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SHORT-HORN CATTLE

Reports.

Poland-China Swine,
BufrOocb ln Fowls,

Sf"'{�O�

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Inspeotion Invited.
L. A. KNAPP,
l\laple HIli, Kansas,

STABLE

Oards o! !owr linea or lea. will be (nserted m the
Breeaers' DlTect.",,!Of" $15 peT lltar or $1<.00 !Of" sto:
months; each adtUtMmal Itno, $2.50 per 'Utar. .A cOP'U
o! the paper will be sent to the advertiser during the
continuance o! the card.

Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle.
OIdeet, lorge't nnd the prlze·wlnnlng herd ot the
West.

BLANKET

STOCK

FABM.-Regl.tered,lmported
PROSPECT
and hlgh·grade Clyde.dale .taJllons and

mare.

for ... Ie cheap. Terms to suit purchaser. '.rhorough·
bred Short-horn cnttle tor sale, Two mile. west of
'.ropeka, Sixth etreet �oad. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
Kas.

WM. MILLER'S SONS,

POLAND-{lHINA8. -James
Oo., Kae. Selected
from th. moot noted prlle-wlnnlng stralnl In the
BJIIBD

OfJUJlt�.

GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORl'IS,-

VALLEY
For sale enoree young bull.
• onable

prices.

Call

on or

and helters at reanddress Thoe. P. Babst,

OF

Fanov "took of all qo" to ..... ,,18.

J

Pigs tip-top.

Write

LANGSHAN AND BARRJIID PLY
one dollar per thirteen.
Ad·

PURE-BRED
mouth Rock egg.,
dress Robert

Crow, Mloeourl Pacific Railway Agent,
Pomona, Kas.

�

POULTRY YARDS.-Younll stoell: tor

EUREKA
sale cbeap

to make room for ",Inter

Write for prices.

L. 111.

Wm. B. Sutton & Sons, Rutger
Kanans. Chotce Fehrus"y and
March pig.. Young boars ready for eervlce. Young
eowe due to farrow In August, September and Octo
ber. Good Indlvldunls and choicest breeding.

JAMES QUROLLO,

-

ENGLISH

lIo.TEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS
l' Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls,
heifers and cows at bed-rock prices. D. p, Norton,
Council Grove, Kas.

quarter•.

Kearney,

A8HLAND

of h.rd and oorrelpond.n08 aolialted.
o V"n ... n. MUlIOotah. Atehl.on (10., tr ....

J. T.

McFEE, LENOX, IOWA,

Breeder nnd Importer of
Cotswuhl aud Shrop
sntre
A hirge
nst arrived
importntlun

Mo.

Sheef,'

large Berkshires,

STOCK FARM HIIIBD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-Ohtna hogs, contain. anlmala
ot the most noted blood that Oblo, Indiana and 1111.
nol8 contains. Stocll: ot both eexa. for .ale sired b,.
Ba,.ard No. f693 8., ae.lsted by two other boara. In·
• pactlon

SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Klrklevlnllton, Fil
bert, Cragg, Princess, Gwynne, Lndy Jane and other
flUlhlonable familia •. The grand Bates bulls Water
loo Duke of Shannon HIli No. 89879 and
WInsome Duke 1tth at hend of herd. Choice
,.oung bulle for sale now. Visitors always w.lcome
'V. L. CHAFFEE, l\lanalirer.
Address

Pixley, Emporia, Ka •.

UI.

BERKSHIRES.
Farm, Bussell,

RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold Sbeep-Young stock for sale, pure-blooda
and grades. Your orders eoliclted. Address L, K.
HlUleltlne, Dorcheeter, Green Co" Mo,

G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.
Breeds and has for sale Bates and Bates-topped

.

F. BISHOP & SONS, LINCOLN, NER.-We have
• 250 Poland-China pigs for tbe 18113 trade
up to
date. Our seven boars nre nil tops. Sows mostly

aged,

Dover, Kas,

Wayne, Neb.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
POULTRY.

SWINE.

MAINS'
Malnl, Osll:alooea, Jellerson
CATTLE.

1892.

In

At World's Fal- won IIrstllnd sweepStnkeBand stooa
seoond place In grnnd sweepstake. 011 breed •. Herd
helilled by Iowa Dnvyson 10th
Young bulls sired
by him and young cows and heHer. bred to him for
.ale at bargains. Call or write to

HORSES.

'du9qa 91118
J018AU"'11I 8J9l811unoA ·i9J'll.SllJ911 qsnlluril 911'U'I
p9Jq-9JUd PU1I S9iJ0ll. lIumOJ.1 PJUPUUlS Sp99Jq 'IT
'SYSNVlI 'YliiadO.1 'R'IlVJI 1I00.1S rilUISllrilAIG.

Prize-winners nt live Stnte falre

Sweepstakes bull and cow, DesMolnes and Lincoln,
1892. also sweepstakes herd .. t Topekn nnd Peoria.

from the most noted flocks
of Englund. My tlock now
numbers over H50
regis
tered sheep of both sexes.
und u.re for sale at bed-rock
prices. Cnn fUl'nisl!' car
..

.

��i.illlili�I�,
lond lots If desired

II.

Correspondence "ollclted
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BERKSHIRE

G. W. BERRY, Berryton, Shawnee Co
Kansas.
Longfellow Model, winner of IIrst In claes nnd
sw�epstakel at Kansas City, n� head of herdt 0 ...
ders booked now tor spring
..

FRIESIAN CATTLE-Are undoubt
edly the moet protltable for the general farmer
and the d .. lryman. 1 have them for sale as good as
the beet at very low prices. J<'nrm four mile. north
of town. Buyers wlll be met nt train. H. W. Cheney,
North Topeka, Kas.

HOLSTEIN

-

North

§..::..�=:�,
�

.

.

proved Chester White swine
Light Brahma chick·
ens.

Poland-China Swine

8tocll: tor sale and eggs

tew minutes ntten
It

Breeder ot

and

The best because
the mostslmple; a
tlon

KInsley, Kan8as,

To-

KEMP,
JOHN
peka, Ras., breederotlm'
.

SWINE.

P.A.PEARSON

PIGS.

aday will keep
'running. Most

economlcali guar
anteed cost of

run·

nlng Is

cent

one

per h. p. per bour.

In eeason.

.
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HERD OF LARGE

TOPEKA
Younl! boars ready to
Mature

sows bred.

H. B.

BERKSHIRES.

Choice

weanling plge.
COWLES, Topeka, Kas.

use.

& GENTRY, Ottawa, Kas,

lJIETRICHPOLAND-CHINA
Fancy pedigree..

-

Choice

PIGS,

Sliver-Laced and White Wyan

dotte chickens.
HERD of Poland·Chlnae.
Our 100 pigs
year are of tine quality. 'l'hey are
highly !>red and of outstanding Individual merit.
Orders booked now at reasonable prlcel. T. J.
Beresford It Son, Ceresco, Neb.

&l
PLJIIASANT

HICKORY
for this

W. E.

breeders ot

Breeder of

POLAND
•

--

I'ure

-

bred

B)<;RI{SHIRE SWINE.
Stock for eale at all times.
Sltilifaction guaranteed, Write for what you want.
r

seven

the Grent World's �'nlr.

prizes at

Choice pigs tor sale.

.

.

�am8FOA°':tLSEJaEmXeSCRElvEeDr VINaIGle[ySoC'DHaEkoAta.p

....
WW take Live Stock In part payment on any of
'bese lands. Peoplellvfug on RENTED farms.
desirous of ImproVing their condition, can obtain
information FREE tbat will assist tbem, by writing

NARREGANG. Aberdeen. So. DaIr.

Poland Chinas. IMPROVE
Won
-

,I,

.

HOMESI

S. W.

Breeder of

McCULLOUGH,
Kansa8.

Breeder of

•.

Wichita, Ka8.,

Ottawa,

Princeton, KIIII.

CHINAS.

R S COOK

THIRD ANNUAL SALJII
Octob.r 18. 'RIl.�.

S.

-

Won six prizes, Including tlrst blue ribbon west of
Mls.l"s!ppl.nt World's Fair. Stock nil oges for sale.

POLAND· CIDNA SWINE,

HJIIRD POLAND-CHINA 8WINE,
Write your wante,
and If I can till them I wlll tell you so and guarantee
animal. as represented. A tine lot of bred gllte now
tor .ale at reasonable prlcee, H. Da, lIon'" SonB,

GRESHAM,

Burrton, Kansas,

POLAND-CHINAS. Light
Brnhmas. Sntlst't'n g'r'nt<l.

PRAIRIE HERD.-COLTHAR&LEON
ARU, Pawnee l:1�y, Neb.,

PRINCETON
A choice lot ot pigs for sale,

W" In writing to adv.rtaera please .tate that ,.OU
...'" their adverttaement In the KANSAS F.AIUUIB.

A'�;I&�!!��'Y'

CHESTER WHITES AND

WEBER GAS liz GASOUNE ENGINE CO.,
ForCatnlog. ad. Drnwer95l, KlLn.aS City, Mo.

In writing to our ad't'8rtlaen pl ..... ; ..,. ,.OU
t.belr ad V8rttaemell' ID the KANIUlI I'.AIUUIB.

..'"

YOUR BUTTER

Signal Tormentor,

bull calf, dropped Ma'ch,
1893. SollO f, b. p. Very hand.ome. lUch In blood
ot these noted bulls, WlIl be sold cheap tor such
B. Cl. McQU)<;STEN,
blood,

Care Firat National BanII:, Ottawa, Kan ....

.

life' is

WORLD'S FAIR OONGRESS OF AGRIOULTURE.
'With oratory and music the

Con-

gress on Agriculture was opened Octobel' 16 in the presence of 800 men and
women.
It is worthy of note that the

first of all the

series of congresses'
than 200, -to be
opened with music of a high order and
music which was heartily appreciated,
was the farmers' congress.

long

held, numbering

!

PRESIDEN'l'

more

BONNEY'S ADDRESS.

Dr. E. M. Wherry asked the

blessing,
Bonney, of the World's
Congress Auxiliary, stepped to the
and President

front and said:

"The centrifugal force of society is
too weak.
The result is that the rural
districts are impoverished, while the
cities are over-crowded. It is the chief
object of this congress to promote such
changes as will finally result in a wellestablished and permanent return tide
of the highest and best mental and
moral culture from the cities to the
farms, thus enormously increasing human
prosperity and happiness. We
would so change the conditions of farm
life that through the-world the farmer's home would be a more attractive
abode than the city tenement. The
preliminary work has been done, public attention has been aroused, and a
great revolution in the condition and
enjoyments of the agricultural classes
will now be regarded as assured. This
revolution will include the -following
will take the
Association
results:
place of isolation. Science will preside over the operations of the farm,
increasing its products in guarding
against the losses now suffered. Architecture and art will add a thousand
comforts to the farmer's home. The
farmer will come into proper relations
with the manufacturer, the carrier and
the merchant, to the equal advantage
01 all. The 'library will be deemed indispensable to the farmer's home, for
he needs it quite as much as men of
other callings, and has more time for
its use, The farmer can make a practical use of more sciences in his work
than perhaps any other man. He can
study and apply the principles of government in a way of which the city
resident can know little or nothing.
The farmer should, therefore, generally
speaking, be one of the best educated
of men. He has such opportunities as
few others can command. Why, then,
is the farmer not generally more prosperous and happy? It is because he
does not more fully improve his opportunity. Labor-saving machines have
increased the time at his command,
but this additional time has not been
The
used for the best advantage.
remedies for the grievances of the agricultural classes are in their own
hands. They cap control the destinies
of the world if they will."
HOW '1'0 MANAGE FARMS.

Samuel W. Allerton, General Chairof the Agricultural Congresses,
gave his ideas of how farms should be
managed. Among other things he said:
"Never in the history of our country
has such an opportunity as this been
offered, when citizens from every State
in the Union and representatives from
the old world can meet to exchange
ideas on farm culture and learn from
each other how to develop our land,
how to improve our social condition,
how to realize the dignity and importance of our calling, and generally, how
ourselves and mankind.
to benefit
General farm culture is an ohject of
highest interest to the whole world·,
because the farmer is the source of
supplies and to him all mankind must
look for subsistence. More than any
other which can be named his is the
one occupation in which it maybe truly
said that the people of the whole world
have a direct and positive interest, for
upon the success of farm culture finally
depends all commercial, financial and
industrial interests; indeed, the welfare of the whole body politic largely
depends upon the successful farmer.
The public press has long been filled
with accounts of the discontent and
unhappiness of the poor farmer, and
the masses of the people have been led

man

to believe that almost any

position

in

preferable' to

that of the agri aaaddreaa by J. Sterling Morton, Sec
culturist; but the truth is, there is no retary of Agriculture. He said:
other general occupation that affords
"During the late perturbations in
so great an opportunity to gain a pleas- the field of finance and commerce the
ant home and subetantdal independence farmers of this country have suffered'
as that of the farmer; no other occu- less than any other class.
In their
pation which affords such facilities homes the Sheriff has appeared but
for the development of morality and
Among their farms no prothe social virtues. It is well known cesarona
of
the unemployed
have
that our large cities are burdened to a marched.
All through these last six
large extent with an ignorant and non months the farmer has furnished fewer
productive population, which has' nei failures, less of protested paper, and
ther the opportunity nor the disposition least of want of all the employments of
to learn the duties and enjoy the privi- humanity in this great republic.
But
leges of civil and religious liberty. the American farmer has foes to con
Such is the nature of agrlcultunal pur- tend with. The most insidious and
suits that 0. portion of the time of every destructive foe to the farmer is the
farmer can conveniently be spent in professional farmer, the promoter of
the stud.y of the institutions of his granges and alliances who. for politifarmer. It is
country and of the branches of learn- cal purposes farms
ing most useful and, agreeable to him. true that American farm life is iso"Take this great city, with is million lated and that in, the newer sections
and a half of people; take 500,000 out, there is too little of social pleasure and
how does the other million live, com festivity, but my hope for the future of
pared with a farmer? Any intelligent the farmer is not based on gregariousHe will not succeed better by
man would rather have thirty acres of ness.
land in the country for a home than to forming granges and alliances which
be the best mechanic in Chicago. who generally seek to attend to some other
business than farming, and frequently
gets $4 per day."
GREETING FROM FRANCES WILLARD.
propose to run railroads and banks and
'Then Lady Henry Somerset was pre even propose to establish new systems
sented. The audience greeted her en of coinage for the government, than he
will by individual investigations of eeothusiastically. 'She said she brought a
nomic �uestions. Humanity generally,
from
Frances
who
Willard,
greeting
and the farmer particufarly, has no
was prevented by illness from coming.
"Tell them," said Miss Willard, enemy equal in efficiency for evil
"that a farmer's daughter sends a greater than ignorance, therefore each
farmer's daughter's greeting. What I tiller of the soil should investigate for
have been able to
for hu himself the various. methods of culti-

Management

'

seld?m.

th�

accomplish

I learned on my father's farm
in Wisconsin."
Lady Henry said the fact that an
English land-owner should be so heart
ily received in a gathering of Ameri
can
farmers was the best possible
The world was
augury for the future.
beginning to learn there was some
thing better than individual posses
sion.
'When she had finished speaking a
gray-haired man arose and proposed
that the audience rise as a tribute of
respect and good will to Frances Wil
lard. With a rustle the hundreds in
the crowded hall rose to their feet and
stood in silence.
"This is �he greeting," said Presl
dent Bonney to Lady Henry, "that you
are to take to Saint Frances," and the
audience applauded.
Miss Jeanne :'Sa1'abji told the audi
ence of the splendid physique of the
women in the agricultural districts of
India, and the vast amount of labor
they were able to accomplish. A vlo
lin solo by Ludwig Marum followed.
Sunny Italy was represented by the
Count and Countess di Brazza. The
Count spoke of the present condition
of agriculture in his native land and
the prospects for the future, while the
Countess talked of the lives of women
in the rural districts, enlivening her
description with personal reminis

manity

cences,

WOES OF A FARMER'S BOY.

Chief W. I. Buchanan said:
"I have been much interested in
what Chairman
Allerton has said
about farmers' boys and their trials.
I think I am a past master in all the
woes of a farmer's boy.
I always got
the short end of the handspike at a log
rolling, I was always put at the tail
end of the threshing machine to put
away the straw, and I have expel' i
enced the delights of tramping away
hay in a suffocating mow, finding all
the briers with my bare feet, and all
the nails in the roof with my bare
head.
Books are so cheap now. that
the farmer's boy may become just as
proficient as any boy in the city whose
father has an income of $100,000 a year.
I have read myself to sleep for twenty
five sears, and I want to say that I
would not trade the outside education I
picked up in the country Cor all the
college lore you could pile before me.
Let the farmers' boys spend their
money for libraries."
Prof. Minami presented' the greet
ings of Japan to the farmers of Amer
ica.
Dr. Bassilier spoke for Prance
Norasima Chorya for India, and H.

vating lands, of producing good crops
securing remunerative markets.

and of

The one book which I can recommend
the farmers for their perusal is Adam
Smith's 'Wealth of Nations.'
"I would also have if possible a
at
daily newspaper from
great
�very fireside. The daily newspaper
is an educator because it leads out into
full view every morning all the markets of the world' it turns the light
the
upon
fluctuating markets; 1t constantly illustrates the terse
truthfulness of that great sentence in
modern political economy: 'A market
for products is products in market.'
His present condition and his future is

'a

�ll

cit;

causes'of

an enviable one
compared
with that of all other pursuits of the
people. Society should let the distribution of property alone. The only
proper function of government is the
conservation of life, liberty and property. The home habit and custom of
conserving homes, in short, the love of
home and land, is the basis of public
tranquility, prosperity and safety.
Permanent homes for all the people
and as many of those homes in the
country as possible are the best instrumentalities for strengthening and perpetuating popular government. There
must be a recession from city to rural
life in the United States during the
decade beginning with 1894 a readof
justment, rather a
population between city and country
in the United States is demanded to
insure the safety of the republic, Love
of home is primary patriotism, no consptraclee, no anarchy is evolved from
the quiet homes of the country, and to
them and the sincere love of them the
friends of democratic government must
look for the preservation and perpetuation of civil liberty in America."
Addresses were delivered by Wm.
Ball. of Michigan, on "The Agricultural Situation;" by Col. J. M. Jones, of

assuredly

reapportidnment

BY

of Manures.

GEORGESON.

PROF. C. C.

Has your attention ever been called
to the fact ...that when you feed' a thou
sand
corn to a lot of steers
of
you waste eight
that corn? That IS the case If you do
n.ot save the manure, which eompara
t1vely few Western farmers do. .The
waste
really greater
that, for
the animal system approprlates consid
erably less than 20 per cent. of the ele
in the feed; the rest is expelled
�ents
in the manure, partly as undigested
material and partly as broken-down
tissues which have been' replaced by
the portion that has been assimilated.
So it is entirely safe to say that 80 per
cent. of the elements in the feed are
voided in the manure. Out of every
thousand bushels of corn fed, the rna
n?re, then, contains the elements (the
the phos
nitrogen, the potash and
phortc acid) necessary for the repro
duction of the grain in eight hundred
bushels of corn. Are you in the habit
of allowing this amount of productive
force to go to waste? You may not
feed steers, but the same is true of the
of all other classes of .anlmals, of
da1ry cows, horses, hogs and poultry.
At
cent. of the plant food
contained in the feed they consume
be saved
employed as a force
m the reproduction of feed or other
farm
�rops. Nature wastes nothing.
What IS not actually stored up in the
bo!ly the animal in th� form of an in
or used m the produc
c�ease
tlon of milk, or eggs, returns to mother"
earth, whence it came, and if you do
not utilize it for the production of crops
you sustain a waste which some time
be sorely
o� the farm you cul
far distant.
tlvat�.1t isThat time IS n?t
Aye,
already here, 10 the case of a
our Western farms.
Anxious mqumes are frequently heard
how
the
productive
as.tocan
be Increased, and ar-tlflcial fer
tflizers
ar� already resorted to _in the
older portton of the West, while per
those same farmers who send to
Chicago or New York for fresh supplies
of
allow a rich store pro

bushels.of

�u'1dred b�shels

�s

th�n

.

fe�d

le�st 80.per

?ould

an.d

Of.
1Il.fiesh,

�ill

f�lt

.

larg� po�tion. ?f
t�e

s?l,1

hal?s

plan.tin foo�
their

duced

own

barnyards

and feed

lots to go to waste unheeded. This is
a false economy.
As a matter of fact,
plant food cannot be obtained so
cheaply from any sour�e H:s from barn
yard manure, and thls IS especially
it can be had for the gather
-

�rue as
w�en
mg,
.1S �he

case on

�ll �arms.

Admitting that this IS the correct
view of the matter, the question which
arises for solution is, how to save the
manure under the usual systems of live
.

in vogue in the West.
sto?kI?-anagement
ThIS
no
In
IS

problem.

easy

many

?ases it necessitates a radical change
the method of
fee�ing. This is par
1?

the case with those farmers
who
barns,
a;e not well supplied
but winter part or all of their stock out
doors. Farmers who are supplied
barn room for the winterhave but little diffi
mg of
The
culty in savmg the manure.
be
cleaned,
mus�
and since this necessitates the handling
of the
ma�ure any�ay, it can be saved
from wastmg at shght expense.
But
when the stock is wintered in the wood
a hill, or in
lot, or on the south side
a nook on the branch, as is far too often

ticular-ly

�ith

Of.
�\Tlth suffic.ient
�he1r st?ck,
stabl�s

pe�iodically

.of

the.case, tb� manu;e

cannot

be. save.d

until there IS a
10 this
r.adlCal change
Idaho, on "Comparative Agriculture,
It would be
handling
st?ck.
Including the Method. of Ierlgatlon," �ethod?f
to go Into the lot and
and by MortimerWhitehead of Wash- Impracticable
the
droppings daily, and noth
ington, D. C., upon "The Educational gather
short of this would adeq nately
and. Social Features of Farm Organlza- ing
meet the case.
The first step, then,
tion."
looking to a saving of the manure in

Wheat which has been stacked until such cases, is to provide shelter for the
it passes through the sweat always stock, or at least place them in small
shows a plumper berry and brings a lots furnished with shedding, for win
better price than that threshed from ter protection.
A portion of the ma
the shock.
Grain that does not sweat nure could then be periodically gath
in the stack must sweat in the bin, ered, and to that extent an improve
and there is risk of damage in this. ment made, but it would still be very
If sold' before it sweats, the buyer will far from the true economy of the use of
deduct enough from the price to pay manure.
for the risk.-Farm arid Ranch.
The manure from stabled stock can
be disposed of in one of two ways. It
Initiative and Referendum Lectures.
Kiretchjai for Turkey.
can either be hauled onto the land at
On direct legislatdou through the Initia
At the evening session, Chairman
once,' directly from the stable, or it can
the
tive
and
Referendum.
0.1'
State being
Allerton presented Miss Pinckard,who
be stored in such a manner that it shall
for
ganized. Write
plan, date, etc.
rendered a vocal solo.
sustain a minimum of waste until it can
W. P. BRUSH, To.peka, KiloS.
SECRE'l'ARY MOR'l'ON'S ADDRESS.
be applied to the land.
If practicable,
the first plan is the best, on several acThen came the event of the evening,
... Get up a club for the FARMER.
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to them. It is better to supply it to
them 'if possible in the warmer parts of
the building, to prevent congealing too
hold the accumulation of manure for
quickly where the temperature is low.
the winter, and then to see that the
FEEDING SHEEP FOR MUTTON.
The idea of requiring sheep to go to a
manure from the stables is ·wheel�d
from
If sheep and lambs are to be success pond or brook in winter and drink
into this receptacle. If the drainage
made in the ice does not
fattened in winter close attention openings
fully
nrevented
from
from the barn roof is
commend itself to our sense of the:lit
must be given to the details of feeding
Salt should also be fur
ness of things.
running into this basin it will hold and
Not
that
management generally.
nished in plentiful supply.
nearly all the liquid that accumulates the care
is
more
'l'equired
exacting
The item of bedding is also one of
from the manure, due to the natural
than with other classes of live stock, much importance.
Feed sheep ever so
rainfall, and there will be little or. no for it is
probably less so, yet there are well and allow them to live in :lilthy
wa.Jte from this cause. If the soil is
little details in management quarters, and they' will not do well.
the labor of the farm advantageously. porous, the bottom of the basin should always
which,
though
they seem unimportant Usually they should be given fresh
to
When spring comes the land is ma be lined with puddled clay
prevent
in themselves, have more or less of a straw not less frequently than every
nured and time is saved for other work loss by seepage. This method of keepthird day, and in some seasons of pecu
bearing upon the ultimate results.
during tlie busy spring season. This ing manure offers another advantage
liarly damp weather they should get it
WhtlD sheep or lambs are set aside more frequently. It should not only
plan is by no means uncommon on well of no small moment. There is always to be fattened
they should receive care be given to them freely in the sheds,
managed farms. It is put in practice, liquid enough in the bottom of the
ful examlnatlon in reference to the but also in the yards. They are much
the
manure wet, and
basin
to
breeders
of
improved
keep
especially by
When prone to lie in the yards when they
absence of lice.
or
stock, and not unfrequently by general even when liberal bedding is used the presence
some means have opportunity, and it is well that it
with
these
infested
badly
farmers of the more advanced type; upper straw layer is kept wet by capllIt is is so, for the sheep is' an animal that
should be taken to remove them.
but there are numerous places where lary action. This prevents the manure
is particularly fond of life out of doors.
of
this
to
describe
the
paper
object
it might be put in practice to advan from heating
unduly; fermentation not
Care should also be taken to remove
the various modes of dipping sheep, or
As it ac
the manure when necessary
tage, and it is to their owners espe takes place slowly; gases are not dissithe various preparations that have cumulates in the sheds the
presence of
cially that these remarks are directed. pated to any great extent by the influ- been found successful
in removing ver ammonia and other odors increases, un
When the barn is large enough to ence of sun and air, and the waste of
It is enough less indeed the manure freezes solid as
min which annoy them.
Duris
but
elements
ar
most
of
the
admit
slight.
fertilizing
it,
practicable
to say here that several preparations it is made, and this is seldom the ease
rangement that can be made is to so ing protracted rains the liquid manure
It should there
have proved themselves well adapted in ordinary climates.
dispose the stock in the stable that a in the basin may accumulate to such an
be removed from the sheds a.t in
to accomplish the desired end when (ore
that
it
will
run over the border.
extent
behind
driven
in
or
cart
can
be
wagon
tervals as occasion may require" and
used according to the directions given,
the cattle and loaded. This, of course, It should then be hauled off and applied
fresh supplies of bedding introduced
be
and
that
these
remedies
applied
may
to the pasture or meadow. It can be
after each removal.
is not practicable on small places.
more conveniently and more safely be
In view of the simplicity of the oper
When the manure cannot be hauled dipped out by attaching a long handle
fore the arrival of cold weather.
ation it is a little surprising that the
on the land fresh from the stable, it to a wooden bucket, and hauled away
In all feeding it is important that fattening of sheep has not been more
must be stored, and the best method of in barrels.
We may find a
I can recommend this simple plan for the animals be kept free from disturb extensively practiced.
storing it has given rise to a great deal
but with no class of live stock is practical answer in the lack of facil
of discussion. It is admitted upon all reducing the waste of manure, from ex- ance,
This ities, but it is not'a-full explanation.
this so important as with sheep.
sides that a manure pile in the open perience. Something more than a year
Tbe idea has in some way got abroad,
natural
timid
to
their
is
in
owing
part
that it will not pay to fatten sheep in
yard, subject to the washings of rains ago the college barnyard was improved
to
detect
not
are
only quick
Previous to that time ity. They
the winter.
But recent experiments
and the consequent draining away of a on this plan.
of a stranger, but they conducted at our
the
experiment station
large proportion of the soluble constit the manure was piled in a heap in the havepresence
The here have proved that it may be made
an instinctive dread of dogs.
uents of the manure, is productive of yard and every rain washed out no inlatter therefore should be kept quite to pay well, and if this be true of lambs
·great waste. In like manner the sun considerable portion of the soluble ferfrom them, and the less fre on which a duty of 75 cents per head
and air have a deteriorating influence tilizing materials and the manure suf- away
quently
they Me visited by strangers has to be paid in going into your coun
attendant
on
exthe
fered
all
waste
on the manure pile in tbat they aug
the
better.
The feeder should also try, how -much more should it be true
A large basin
ment fermentation and the escape of posure to the elements.
of lambs on which no such duty has to
that
possess
good sense and gentleness be
a great deal of nitrogen in the form of was then scooped up, some five feet
paid when they are sent to the same
of disposition which tend to beget the
markets.-Thos. Shaw, Onta7'io Agri
gases. This being the case, it is evi deep in the middle and gently sloping
most friendly relations between him culttwal
dent that to prevent the leakage of val to all sides so that a heavily loaded
College.
the dumb dependents whose wants
uacle elements and the too drying wagon can be pulled up without unduly .and
he
is
supplying.
The bottom was
effect of the air, the manure heap straining a team.
Prospective Pork Shortage.
Regularity in feeding is important.
"From March 1, 1893, to the close of
ought to be covered, and in the best found to be of a clayev nature, so that The
particular hours of the day are of the month of September there was a
Tbe
farming regions of the world, where a seepage could not take place.
far less importance than the regularity
in
a satisfactory mandone
whole
was
ma
the
valuation
is
shrinkage of 930,000 head of hogs han
placed upon
just
The dled by the Western packers and deal
and scoop, with with which the food is given.
nure, it is a very common practice to ner by the use of plow
is not unimportant. ers, compared with tbe same period
either build the manure pile under a one team and two men, in a couple of former, however,
the Weste1'n SwineMrd.
So the expense connected It is not necessary to feed sheep more last year," says
shed 61' to have a cellar under the days time.
the day "This shortage is a pretty good indica
stable into which
the manure
is with the Improvement was merely nom- than twice a day, but where
will admit of it the more evenly tion that the receipts during the pack
In etther
case
the ends inal. I believe I can say that the ma- light
dropped.
season will
show a much more
the
that
twenty-four hours can be di ing
nure
has doubled in value since we
marked shrinkage.
The summer just
sought are attained.
it
two
feeds
better
vided
these
tbe
by
A third way of storing the manure is began piling it in this basin. Tbere
past has. been one of unusual condi
is. When food is given at certain tions.
to allow it to accumulate in the stable, has been no waste from drainage, and
Money has been scarce the
hours a habit of the system is begotten country over, and with hogs the best
allowing liberal bedding to the cattle. there is less actual shrinkage due to
which calls for it at the usual time, and stock to realize on it is a fair presump
This is practiced on some of the dairy decomposition than in a heap lying
which will not go without it except at tion to suppose that they were sold as
farms in Denmark, to tbe entire satis high and dry.
fast as marketable condition would ad
For the removal of the liquid we con- the sacrifice of flesh production in some
faction of the owners.
The stables,
mit, yet there was an unusual shortage
animals,
the
of
the
on
degree
part
then, are brick or stone structures and structed a home-made sprinkler made
-about 15 per cent.
And now the
Sbeep and lambs that are being fat
These barrels
season
has opened with a
very roomy. The posts are of iron, and of four gasoline barrels.
packing
be fed with discrimination.
the fastenings of the cattle can be were fastened in a stout frame, side by tened should
strong market, tending upward. These
of the highest attainments of
raised or lowered on the posts at pleas side in a row, and adjoining barrels are It is one
things all indicate a future of good
the feeder's art to tell first how much prices. The only thing that can pos
The mangers are large troughs, connected near the bottom by a two
ure.
increase or sibly tend to weaken prices in the near
which can be adjusted to any height. and one-half inch pipe, the ends of each food to give, and when to
ration.
In all fattening, as future will be a decline in the demand
reduce
the
screwed
into
the
of
Now the practice is to keep the manur.e piece
pipe being
in all feeding, it is important that the for packers' products equaling the de
evenly distributed over the whole floor, barrels and the joints made waterThis may
should be kept reasonably cline or shortage of hogs.
appetite
home-made
tank
is
This
as
a
amount
liberal
placed
tight.
stated,
using
and,
be the effect of tbe widespread indus
of bedding .. The cattle keep the ma on a naked wagon and filled with liquid good, without having it cloyed or too trial depression, but is not likely to, as
nure tramped in a compact mass, so it
Bya simple keen at any time. Of the two extremes the re are hopeful signs of a return to
manure from the basin.
not quite normal business conditions at an
ferments but slowly, and there is but sprinkler attachment, made of gas pipe, it is better rather to feed
early
to feed too much.
It is day.
The farmer who is intending to
little loss of nitrogen through the es the liquid is distributed in a few min- enough than
.in ordinary feeding put stock on the market during the
The liquid manure is utes wherever wanted, the. team being therefore not wise
cape of gases.
the animals so much that they next ten months will therefore be wise
all fully absorbed by the bedding, and driven in a walk. Tbis is a simple, to give
to avoid all worry about prlees and de
some food uneaten in the
in spring, when the cattle are turned practical scheme, which can be put will leave
should be left a little vote himself entirely to getting his
racks.
If
any
on
farm
at
into
the
hauled
from
manure is
practice
very slight
any
out,
directly
stock in the best condition possible, as
and if
the stable to the land and plowed under. cost, and I think that it is safe to cal- less in quantity should be given,
prices seem likely to keel- a stiff upper
coarseness
or
is
because
of
rejected
Although this method of preservinjl' cui ate tbat it will increase the avail- any
lip till all the hogs now on deck are
able manure by at least 50 per cent. unsuitability, it should be removed be- marketed.
manure affords the best possible oppor
fore a fresh supply is given.
"N ow that American pork has gained
tunity for retaining all the fertilizing over the old system of no protection.
Before feeding can be done in best admission to nearly or quite all of the
elements in it, it is not to be recom
to markets of the world, swine-growers
mended for our American conditions.
"A form, attention must first be given
A little girl's essay on the cow:
should study how to keep up the dethe
division
judicious
where
it
could
The only place
be prac cow is an animal with four legs on the
mand for it.
about
In stamina and
lots
ticed to advantage is where cattle are under side. The tail is longer than the
"Quality is being- considered more
the
different
lots
have
When
SIze.
fed in large, loose boxes, such as I took legs, but is not used to stand on. The
than ever before, as the markets show.
occasion to recommend, in a previous cow kills flies with her tail. The cow thus been graded oppor-tunity is given This is true of the demand in this
to
the requisite variations
country. also. It will be 'noticed that
article, for fattening steers. Nor is it is bigger than the calf but not so big
When the am ligbt and medium weight hogs, rather
the food.
likely that manure cellars will become as an • elephant. The cow has big ears appor-tioning
one mar
than heavy ones, are commanding the
favorites among farmers in the West, that wiggle on hinges; so does her tail. mals are all to be sent to the
the same time, some will best prices.
ket
and
at
They have been found to
although they are common enough in She is made so small that she can go
make the best bam and bacon.
It is
more strongly than oth
have
to
be
fed
New England.
Storing in a yard, then, into the barn when nobody is looking.
the study of tbe best swine-growers
When tbeyare to be shipped as
ers.
to
be
most
and
some
hook,
the
Some
cows
are
black
appears
practicable
how to grow the hog that makes the
soon as ready opportunity is also given
most and best lean and fat bacon.
The
method, and it is scarcely to be ex A dog was hooked once. She tossed
different
lots
on as quickly
to
the
push
pected that farmers who do not consider the dog that killed the cat that worexperiment stations are helping to
of
as may
be
Care,
course, solve this problem hy tests at feeding
it necessary to provide sheds for their ried the rat. Black cows give white
should be exercised that they be not with the various stuff's. and have made
cattle, many of which are wintered in milk' so do other cows. Milkmen sell
the other SUbstantial progress. The experiments
the yard without any protection, es milkto buy their little girls dresses, finished too quickly, and on
hand they be not kept long when they with feeding more ground wbeat and
pecially young stock and fattening which they put water in and chalk.
oats mixed with corn meal, now going
are ready for the market.
steers, are likely to provide sheds for Cows chew cuds and each finds its
will throw more light on the
The water supply is also greatly im on,
the manure heap.
own cud.
Tbat
all there is about
question later on. If they shall prove
when
more
corn
especially
portant,
But there is yet another plan which cows."
that the typical lean and fat bacon can
ensilage and roots are not freely used. be made by that kind of feeding, it will
can be put into practice at but slight
Protect your stock from the storms. The sheep should have access to it at
expense, and still aid in preserving the
open a new market for the whea.t sur
greater part of the valuable constitu See that the barns and sheds are in or least twice a day, and when they can plus, and tend largely to leveling up
ents in manure, which are lost under der.
get it at any time it is an advantage prices."

counts. Fi�st, because it saves labor
in that it is necessary to handle it only
once.
Secondly, because after it is
spread on the land there is no further
waste, the soluble elements, washed
out by rains, being directly absorbed
by the soil. It would be still better if
it could be plowed under soon after it
was put on the land, but this, of course,
is impossible in our northern latitudes
during the winter season. Thirdly, it
is a good practice because it distributes

ordinary management. It consist! in.
scooping out a basin of sufficient size to
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(lite larmer's lorum.
Thll department II devo!.ed to the dlscu .. lon ot
economlo question I and to the Interelta or the
Alliance. Grange and kindred organlzatlonl.

SILVER AND GOLD

EQUALLY SOUND,

GEORGE CANNING HILL.

*

Those who, from interest or ignor
ance, set up 'a concerted outcry for
"sound money," for "honest money,"
would have us think that gold only is
that money; and their constant allega
tion in support of their worship of gold
is that it possesses an almost unvary
ing value which entitles it to the ex
clusive name of standard. But the
most cursory review of the facts of
monetary history shows the fallacy of
such an assumptf'on.
Gold appreciates
and depreciates the same as silver.
Silver will to-day bring as much per
ounce of the commodities as it ever did.
It is gold that has appreciated in con
sequence of legislation favorable to it,
and because its annual productivn is
steadily diminishing in the ,face of an
increasing competition among civilized
nations for its possession.
So to say that silver is no longer
"honest money," equally with golJ,
simply because it has come under the
ban of legislative conspiracy, accom
plishing its selfish ends by surreptitious
methods and at a time when neither
of the two metals was in use, is to utter
a monetary falsehood, for which no sin
cerely honest excuse can be framed or
conceived. There is really no such fic
tion 8I:l a 78 or a 7�cent dollar, when a
silver dollar will buy what it always
would, or an ounce of sil vel' will buy as
much as it ever would of needed com
modities. Why not say that a gold
dollar which nobody ever sees, and so
therefore made the "standard" dollar,
is worth $1.22 or $1.28? But that is not
the fashion of the argument with the
creditor dynasty; they do not care to
pull the wool over that eye.
A careful comparison of the purchas
ing power of gold and silver will show
that both have appreciated in relation
to commodities generally; the latter in
comparatively small measure, the for
mer
immensely and ruinously. The
reason for the great change in the re
lation of the two metals is obviously
that one of them, silver, has by mis
taken and mischievous legislation been
deprived of its legal tender function.
And if gold, equally with silver,
rises and falls, appreciates and depre
ciates, why is it any more sound and
honest money than silver? How long
ago was it that the proposition was
made to demonetize gold instead of sil
ver? Germany at one time serlously
considered it. We of the United States
were likewise
talking of it. The sup
ply of the yellow metal was then $200,000,000 yearly; now it has dropped to
$124,000,000, and with gold alone as
legal tender money fbr all amounts,
with the annual supply diminishing,
and other nations competing eagerly
for it, how long will it be before falling
prices (of commodities) will drag down
all profits with them, and all further
enterprise terminate in a universal
panic that will precipitate industrial
chaos and social confusion?
It is important above all things to
understand what an enormous loss of
wealth has been suffered by the coun
try in consequence of the demonetiza
tion of silver, and the consequent ap
preciation of gold. Few people have
any idea of the extent of the actual
robbery deliberately committed. The
accepted estimate is that the silver
miners themselves submitted to a loss
of $8,000,000 a year, but how is it with
the cotton-grower and the wheat-raiser?
Let us see.
When silver was demonetized in 1873
cotton brought 16.4 cents per pound, in
1889 it brought 9.9 cents per pound,
showing a clear loss of $227,500,000 on
the yield of the year which was 3,500,000,000 pounds. Averaging the output
for the whole seventeen years, and the
prices of the whole period, there is an
average annual loss of $83,000,000 on
the cotton product, for the whole pe
riod. Subject to the same causes the
,

the United States were mulcted in a
of over $3,000,000,000 as a result of
the demonetization of silver.. In com
parison with this, how insignificant is
the loss to the silver-producers which
for the same period amounts to only
$129,287,220! Yet the taunt is kept up
that the restoration of silver to its
place beside gold is demanded chiefiy
or wholly by the mine-owners and the
"silver States," and, therefore, for
purely selfish reasons.
It is the creditor class only which is
so loud
in its demand for "honest
money," a phrase which means only the
dearest money,
the
which
money
wrings more tail and sweat from labor
to obtain it. Our money system has
been grossly tampered with at the in
stigation, and with the active contri
vance of, our foreign creditors, for the
sole and selfish purpose of increasing
the value of our securities by them.
This -Is robbing us with deliberate
intent.
Are these immense losses to con
tinue? Is this needless waste to goon?
Are a comparatively few men who con
stitute the creditor class to be always
allowed to discourage capital in its
quest of enterprises that are product
ive, and deny employment to labor,
that they may themselves grow rich,
while the people are in consequence
sum

growing poor?
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Kansas and Kansans,
We clip the following from our great
and good contemporary, the KANSAS
FARMER, erstwhile edited by Senator
Peffer:
'

Sol Miller, of the Trov CMef. has been at
the World's Fair and in a characteristic
editorial justly remarks that "those persons
who have come from the fair running down
aud belittling the Kansas building and ex
hibit, ought to be kicked to death by the
father of a mule, and we would like to do
it. The Kansas exhibit. both in the Kan
sas and Agricultural buildings, is a credit
to the State, surpassed by no other State in
the Union. The Kansas building is chock
full of fine products, tastefully arranged
and displayed. Prof. Dyche's display of
stuffed animals, from the State University,
beats anything of the kind on exhibition,
and is the admiration of everybody. Gov
ernor Glick is on constant duty at the building, ready to welcome and show every
courtesy to visitors from Kansas."

a

·�THE PRODUCT�'OF THE FARM! �
�Gra1n, Hq, Dressed HOIlS, I.ambs,
WE
�Poultry, FruIt, Velletables, HIdes,
WILL of Produce
on the

Veal, Wool, Butter, £III1S,
Pelts, Furs and all kInds
Cldcallo market for you on commissIon, to best

SELL'

YOUR

advantalle.

Organize a league in your neighborhood-members participate
in commission profit of sales of their own products.
Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, 706 Garden
City Block.

FARMERS & :MAlfI'RS. OOMMERCIAL LEAGUE,
,

Bldp PzooduCle

to 1"6 ..

Wat8l' Bbeet, CJhiaaco, ll1iDol..

time is about the best, heartiest, most
generous and most enterprising fellow
on the face of the earth.
A Kansan is
as uncertain and whimsical as is his New
State. One year he is a Republican80 per cent. of him; the next year he is
a Populist.
In Kansos there are Pro

THROUGH TO 'FRISCO

hibition, Ingalls and Jerry Simpson
freaks enough for one State. Ingalls
and Simpson are notorious because they
are kickers, and when a Kansan cannot
kick at anything else he kicks at Pro
hibition and the Kansas building at the
World's Fair. And we agree with Sol
Miller that darn a man that would kick
at a State building at the World's Fair
that contains stuffed animals and Gov.
Glick. Isn't that refreshingly Kanson
ian to declare that the Kansas exhibit
"is a credit to the State, surpassed by
no other State in the Union?" because
it-contains stuffed animals' and a live
man that was once a Governor!
But Kansans have no need to be
ashamed of their State building at the
World's Fair. It is a credit to the
State, and nothing is too good for Kan
sas.
And we like Kansans. They have
always treated us and the Call mighty
well. They are full of enterprise. No
people are more intelligent. Their
only fault is overpraise of their grand
State, and they make of that a virtue.
If it is discreditible for a bird to foul
its own nest, very praiseworthy must
-be the Kansas warblers whose song, as
they sit chipper on the edge of their
nest, is that Kansas is the best State in
the world and no one but a combined fool
and liar will dispute it! Great is Kan
sas! So are the Kansans!-Fa1-mer's
Call.

Rules and Notes

on

Feeding.

The following rules and notes are the
When a man declares that anything results of
experiments by the Missouri
should be done by the father of a mule
Experiment Station:
and then immediately declares that he
1. .Feed animals as much as they can
would like to do that work, we have no
digest without injuring their health.
quarrel with him. We are not the sort
2. Feed a "balanced ration," i. e., one
of an institution that he wants to do in which
the composition is in propor
the work, and when he wants the job, tion
to their needs.
and says so, thereby presumably de3. Food is required to maintain' ani
claring that he is the sort of an institu- mal heat; save food by providing warm
tion that in his opinion should go the
but ventilated shelter for your stock.
work, we have no disposition to dispute
4. Stimulate the digestive capacity
his classification of himself.
of your animals 'by a variety of food,
However, we would like to know if salt, etc.
Sol Miller really meant to say what he
Stock foods are composed of subdid say.
stances usually arranged
into
six
Secondly, we would like to know if groups.
such utterances are characterlstic of
1. Water-The amount varies with
him, as the great and good and truth- kinds of food. It is of no economic imful KANSAS FARMER asserts.
portance.
We should not be surprised if both
2. Ash-Thi� is the residueleft afte'r
questions had an affirmative answer. burning away the combustible portions.
Nothing has yet been discovered on the It supplies the mineral ingredients to
earth or in the heavens above or in the the animal
body. A portion of the ash
waters beneath that a Kansan does not has a manurial value.
try to do, although it is something he
3. Protein-This is the nitrogenous
assigns to the father of a mule; and he portion of the food. It is used in the
it
succeeds.
When
comes to animal
usually
economy to form "muflcle" and
kicking at anything or about anything, all other nitrogenous portions of the
a Kansan proposes to do the job, though
bodv; it also aids in the formation of
he has to make an ass of himself; and fat.'" It is the most'valuable
ingredient.
he usually succeeds. Kansas itself is a' 4. Fat-This substance
produces ani
kicker. It is in the soil, the air, the mal heat or is stored
up in the body
rain (and the lack of it) to kick. Kan- as fat
future use. One pound of fat
sas kicks at producing a good crop and
will produce as much heat as two and
then to hear the Kansans kick you one-half
pounds of carbohydrates.
would think that one-half of the people
5. Carbohydrates-This
group in
of the State were starving.
Kansas eludes the'
starches, gums, sugars, etc.
kicks at being dubbed a drouthy, hot,
They produce fat and heat.
windy State, and then to hear the Kan6. Fiber-This substance has about
sans yell and howl one would think
the same composition as the carbohy
they would have to lease land in Ne- drates, but it is much less digestible; it
braska and Missouri upon which to build is of but little value.
corn cribs and wheat granaries.
Mod
Wouldn't it be well for farmers generally
eration is the unpardonabl i sin in a
"
Kansan, as it is in a thermometer, A to keep a black list" of those legislators,
Kansan is dying either of starvation or State and national, who are in the habit of
legislation favorable to their in
indigestion; he is either freezing or opposingand
use the list at the polls 1
Such
terests,
baking; he is either bankrupt or ready a precaution would be a mere matter of
to buyout the country-giving a mort
prudence and self-protection, rendered all
gage on his land to do it; and he is al the more pleasant, perhaps, by its slight
about
ways kicking
something and flavor of revenge,-Ruml New l'm'lc.cr.
always declaring that Kansas is the

of America lost $100,year, for the period in ques
tion. During these seventeen years,
the two great agricultural interests of best State in the

wheat-growers

000,000

FARMER.

for'

Union; and all the

Get up

a

elub for KANSAS FARMER.

Tourist

Through

Sleeping

Car

Seryice Via the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars Between
Chioago and San Franoisoo Via
Topeka and Fort Worth, Tex.
Both Ways Every Day.
A Great Service.

The Great Rock Island Route, which
always leads in giving the public the
best train service, the finest cars, the
lowest rates, the smoothest ride, the
best of meals and superior accommoda
tions in every respect, has, with its
customary regard for the convenience
of the traveling public inaugurated a

through tourist sleeping car ser
vice between Chicago and California
via Topeka and Fort Worth, Tex.
These most comfortable cars will pass
new

through Topeka

every day west-bound
east-bound at 3:25
p. m. Berths can be reserved at any,
of the ticket offices of the Great Rock
Island Route.
Remember that while our accommo
dations are superior, our rates are al
ways as low as those of any other line.
For tickets, sleeper berths, etc., call
at depot, corner First and Kansas ave
nue; postoffice, North Topeka, or city
ticket office, corner Sixth and Kansas
at 12:40

(noon),

and

avenue.

H. O.

City Ticket

and

GARVEY,
Passenger Agent,
Topeka, Kas.

EPilEPSY OR FITS

Can tWs
'ease be cured?
Most phYllclans say
lio-I"
e.; all forms and the worst O&8e8. .A1:er· •• ar8 study and experiment I have found the
"

•

...edy.-Epllepsy

Is cured by It; cl'red, not sub
by opiates-the old, treacherous, quack treat..
ment, Do not despair.
Forget past Impositions OD
,our purse, past outrages on your coufidence, pas,
fallures. Look forward, not backward. My remedy
ill of to-day. Valuable work on the subject, and
arge bottle of the remedy-csent free tor trial.
Mention Poat-Omce and Express address.
Prof. W.lL PEEKE ll'. D." Cedar St., New York.
ined

I waB
troubled
tarrn

it

80

much

with
B er

ca

iouBty

affected m,ll voice.
One botue of Ell/'s

'

Cream Ba�m did tlo(,
work.
Ml/ voice iB
B.
fnUy 1·eBto1·cd.
F. LiepBller"A. M.•
-

ANNOUNVE:MENT.

SPECIAL

\Ve have made..arrangements with Dr. B.
J. Kendall Co publishers of "A Treatise
on the Horse and his Diseases," which will
enable all our subscribers to obtain a copy
'of. that valuable work free by sending their
address (enclosing a two-cent stamp for
mailing same) to DR. B. J. KENDALL
Co., ENOSllURGH FALLS, VT. This book
is now recognized as standard authority
upon all diseases of the horse, as its
phenomenal sale attests. over four million
copies having been sold in the past ten
years, a sale never before reached by any
publication in the same period of time.
We feel confident that our patrons will
appreciate the work, and be glad to avail
themselves of this opportunity of obtaining
,a valuable book.
.It is necessary that you mention this
paper in sending for the" Treatise." This
offer will remain open for only a short tlme.
.•
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_,

(J&e "amiry.IDoctor.
COnduoted by HENRY W. ROBY;M.D oonsultlnll
operatlnll Illl'ieon. Topella. Kas .• to whom all
oorrelpondence relating to this department should
..

and

This department Is Intended to help
acquire a better IInowledll8 cjf how to
Correspondents "wlshlnll an.
lonll and well.
Iwers and prescriptions by mall'wllJ pleaee enclose
one dollar when they write.

be addresl8d.

Its readers
live

Orificial

Surgery�

"I recently read
A letter before us says:
in a news letter from Chicago some account
of a congress of orificial surgery, and as the
article did not make the matter clear to my
mind, I write to ask the Family Doctor for'
information.
What is orificial surgery, and
how does it differ from other or general
surgery, and what lj.re its advantages?"
Orificial surgery is but a branch or de
partment of surgery in general. It is the
latest subdivision' of the:' general. subject,

and only recently erected upon a. special
foundation with its own literature and
a corps of specialists called the American
The
Association of Orificial Surgeons.
chief promoter and originator of the spe
cialty is Dr. Pratt, of Chicago, who has

achieved a wide and enviable reputation as
Ten years ago little
an orificial specialist.
was known anywhere of a certain class of
physical disorders that gave rise to that
great army of sufferers called chronic in
valids. In every city, town and country
place they were and still are largely to be,
found, draggmg' along through years of

specific for all the troubles peculiar to the
female sex, while-In the case of men they
effect, a radical cure in all cases arising from
mental worry, overwork or excesses of
A RAILWAY MAN TALKS.
whatever nature.
These Pllls are manufactured by the Dr.
ative processes of the body. Every nerve
Literally Half Dead, His Case Pronounced Williams' Medicine Company, Schenectady,
and musole feels a new thrill of life and
Hopeless by Prominent Physicians.
N. Y., and Brockville, Ont., and. are sold
is a true
energy, and in a little time there
A Story of Unsurpasslng Interest
in boxes (never in loose 'form by the dozen
and wonderful reconstruction and repara
Verified Under Oath.
or hundred, and the public are cautioned
tion of the whole system. People then be
(From Troy, N. Y., Times.)
against numerous imitations sold in this
gin to.eat and sleep, to sing and leap, and
I am the most conservative reporter on shape) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
whim asked "How are you?" have.no more
doleful tales to tell, There is nothing "just the staff. I despise the cbimerical, I court �.50, and may be had of all druggists or
tolerable" about them, but with bright the real. I burrow in facts. I am from direct by mail from Dr. Williams' ·Medi
from either address ..
eyes, glowing cheeks und ringing, resonant Lansingburg. We don't often get a good cine Company
voice they say:' "I'm all right I Never felt thing from there, but here is one. F. C.
better in my life I Its simply marvelous Kimball last night gave me the following:
wbat a little simple treatment has done for
"I am a plain, straightforward man.

the heart then sends the red current of life
through unobstructed channels clear to the
surface and extremities oJ; the body, and
that impeded fiow of blood soon wakes up
and stimulates to right activities the repar

I
I'm a new creature I"
These people are in much the same con
dition of the electric light system.' Their
lamps are set in the eye sockets, but. do not
glow; their nerves have more or less current
in them, but the power-house is working de
fectively, under enormous strain with little
But the
steam in the physiological boiler.
machinery is automatic; connect up the
conduction coils and the machinery all be
gins to move. The orificial surgeon simply
touches the button and the conduction is on.
Every nerve is a. live wire through which
the life currents of life thrill and throb and
push and glow. The lamps in the dull sock
ets hght to incandescence, the blood cur
rent bounds and thrills through its channels,
flushes the capillaries and paints the cheek
with the flush of the rose, warms the cold
hands and feet and lightens and livens the
dull brain and heavy head. Drugs can
never touch that magic button save to make
wider the break in the current. This is the
great field lind mission of orificial surgery,
and many and rich are the trophies tbat al
ready hang at the belt of the orificial
surgeon. He is now achieving in that field
me

A �ANSINGBURG MIRACLE.

a

Originally from Lansingburg, where now re
side my mother, brother and sister. Several
years ago I moved to Rochester. There I
Horse Notes.
was in the employ of the Erie Railroad as
The once mighty Martha Wilkes is draw
After
a
and
freight superintendent.
yard
a top buggy in Boston.
strain to my back, caused by-heavy lifting, ing
three years ago, I developed so-called rheu
Patchen Mambrino, sire of Walter E.
matism. It was an increasing thing tor 2:10, sold a few weeks ago at auction for
two years-at times worse, again better. I $100.
worked intermittently. If I would shutmy
Free Coinage paced a mile in 2:15 at Em
eyes I would fall down. My feet and legs poria, reducing the track record two sec
numb.
This
ex
soon
lost feeling-were
onds.
tended to my stomach and at times to my
Stamboul tried to beat 2:077,1 at Nash
of
Roches "ville last
hands. Doctors Lee and Spencer,
week, but could do no better than
ter, finally pronounced my case progressive 2:11K
locomotor ataxia, said it was incurable, and
The fastest three-year-old trotters of the
that they could only ease my sufferings, and
season are William Penn 2:18,
Fantasy
so I lay.
Up to this time I had been sick
2:18.!>4', and Eoline 2:14j){.
nearly two years. Before this and for sev
There is a possibility of a match between
eral months I was confined to my bed. Pins
stuck into my limbs the full length gave me the trotter Directum 2:05.!>4' and the pacer
no
feeling whatever; my legs seemed Mascot 2 :04, for t2,500 a side.
wooden. To pound them gave off a noise
Robert J. won the free-for-all pace at
like wood. So I say, as I lay there I was Nashville last Thursday, defeating Flying
a,bsolntely one-lIat! dead-dead from the waist Jib, J. H. L. and Prince T., in 2:(15%" 2:05�
down. There was one word written in large and 2
:10)1f.
characters all over that sick room-C-L-A- Y.
May Marshall paced a mile in 2:08.!>4' at
Life departed from my limbs, that. word
Nashville last Thursday, which is the fast
best expressed what was left. You, of
est mile ever paced by a mare, either in 6
The
course, have read of John Marshall.
race or against time.
described me

poor, wretched half-dead and half-alive
Greet
conditions oof cehronic invalidism.
How
one of them with "Good morning!
And the reply is, "Oh, toler
are you?"
able; I'm just about the same. It seems as
though I never would get well. I've doe
tored and doctored till I'm tired and sick :>f
it and don't get any better. I guess I never
And so many of them will the triumphs that the oculist has already
will get well. "
run on until you change the subject and call
achieved in the field of eye diseases.
them out of themselves to some other sub
jeet. And they are indeed poor and
reporter in describing him,
About Stock,
About 1,800 accessions to the ranks of 2:80
wretched, no matter whether they do or do
exactly. I sent for the remedy which cured
who
attended
B.
W.
McCoy, Valley Falls,
not have the comforts and luxuries of life
him
for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, to trotters and 2:25 pacers have already been
Pawnee
swine
sale
at
combination
City,
at command. For the poorest man in all the
Schenectady, N. Y., and tried them. I reported for 1898, and it is thought that at
the world is the man in poor health, and it Neb., reports a large attendance of buyers took them irregularly for two months. They least 8,000 new-comers to the unwieldy list
choice
The
tops didn't seem to
is just that class of people that the new who paid good prices.
help. All of a sudden one will be reported this season. A change in
and Mr. McCoy
the basis for registration will soon have to
one of my legs began 'to prickle
philosophy of orificial surgery takes out of went mainly to Kansas,
morning
that
were
the deep slough of despond, out of that secured two sows and one boar
seemed as though rubbed with nettles. be made.
Nebraska Poland-Chluu
heartless, hopeless, spiritless condition and selected by the
Then, perhaps, you think I did not investi
Directum reduced his record to 2:05.!>4' at
sets them on foot again, clothed and in their Swine Association and sent to the World's gate that medicine. I began to mend fast,;
Nashville last Wednesday. This smashes
Fair.
their
into
mind.
It
spring
steps,
control
of
puts
right
my the stallion record, the
got some circulation, got
four-year-old record
E. D. King, Burlington, Kas., who singly
joy into their hearts, good digestion into
bowels, and after a few weeks got out of and the race record for trotters. Directum
their stomachs, rest and sleep into their represented the Kansas sheep interest at the bed and tried to stand. At- last ·1 fetched
now holds every desirable record excepting
his Merinos, was well
It. Could walk-now can run. And Pink the
nights, the glow of health into their cheeks, World's Fair, with
one held by Nancy Hanks, and he will
and abounding energy and comfort into rewarded and carried 01l' nineteen prizes, Pills cured me. The doctors said I couldn't
try for it before the season is over.
stock, be
their whole frame. And this is how it is seventeen of which were home-bred
I
am
now
telling
cured, but I am. What
.'
'?
All people versed in geography which was more prrses on
done:
Harold, bV Hambletonian 10, Enchant
.am- you is merely a reiteration of what I long
know that the mouths or seaward outlets of mals than was won by any other exhibitor, ago wro te to th e D r. Willi ams 'Medl c i ne ress, the sire of Maud S. 2:08�, and thirty
others in the 2:80 list, died October 9.
the Nile, Mississippi, Orinoco, Amazon, The Western-bred Merinos found much
my affidavit eight
-Company,
with visiting sheepmen than
to the same IS now 10 their hands. Here While the horse was known principally-as
Ganges and other great rivers of the world more favor
because of their betEastern
did
are but few
are all more or less blockaded and choked
also is a letter which my mother wrote to the sire of the ex-queen, there
ter size and constituttou.
transmtsston of ex
up with deltas, vast accumulations of silt
them and to which she has made affidavit, that excel him in the
treme speed to descendants.
Mr. Ed. Jolidon, the well-known importer as
Among the
and other material brought down from
you see."
horses that trace to Harold are Robert .T.
above, and it requires a large amount of of draft and coach horses, at Elvaston, Ill.,
186 Second Ave., LANSINGBURG, N. Y.
Alix 2:07%" Kremlin 2:07�. and nine
high-grade special engineering to keep the reports the sale of the four-year-old GerDear Strx:-My son Fred has just written 2:06�,
channels free to commerce; jetties and man coacher, Tuchtig, to Mr. A. S. Soder- you a letter concerning himself to which I others that can go in better time than 2 :17.
other vast structures being sometimes re borg, the well-known horse breeder at Osco, desire to add a few words in entire corrob He has 257 descendants in the 2:80 list.
quired to maintain a deep, steady flow of Ill. The State fair visitors of 1892, at Des oration of all he has said. He has told you
Theremembrance
water. And, strangely enough, the outlets Moines, Lincoln and Topeka will recollect of hls.agony and his cure.
a Horse.
of the whole thing makes me shudder as I
of the human body show some characteris him in his three-year-old form, when he
it.
It is all too wonderful for me.
one who has evidently" been there
think
of
Some
three
at
all
tics quite analogous to the the outlets of won first in strong competition
I was resigned to his fate. Now, as I look and knows a thing or two," says:
"Don't
He appeared this fall even
rivers. Congestion, slow, stagnant circula State fairs.
at him walking about and feeling well, with
a horse in harness. Unhitch him and take
tion of the blood, torpid, sluggish conditions better in his four-year-old dress and was his old health and ambition returned, it buy
everything off but his halter and lead him
of the excretory functions, especially of the strong enough to win first at St. Louis does seem that he has been born again and
around. If he has a corn or is stIff or has any
bowel,sets up through the great sympathetic three weeks ago in a very strong ring. rescued from death for a fact. Could I, other
failing you can see it. Let him go by
if he therefore, say too much to you of thanks in
nerve a profound disorder of all the vital Every judge of a coacher, especially
the fullness of my gratitude? Can I well himself a ways, and if he staves right into
activities of the body. At start, a little ir be familiar with the genuine Oldenbergs,
Yet the intensity of anything you know he is blind. No matter
cease blessing you?
ritation in the rectum from a fragment or at once pronounces him one of the best in the
make my words of thanksgiving how clear and bright his eyes are he can't
If he has proper care and my feelings
United
States.
shell
or
of
bone,
shell,
oyster
egg
spicula
to you seem but empty indeed i for the lost see
any more than a bat. Back him, too.
other hard, indigestible substance, will is bred to good toppy mares, we predict a is found, and he that was aead is alive
Some horses show their weakness or tricks
record for his future sons and daughters, again.
HARRIET J. KIMBALl,.
cause contraction of the circular muscles
Yours,
in that way when they don't in any other.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 5th
that close the bowel against leakage, and it and Ml. Soderborg need have no fears as to
But be as smart as you can you'll get caught
M. L. FANCHER.
He day of April, 1898.
closes so tight, just as your eye does with a the outcome of his $2,000 investment.
sometimes.
Even an expert gets stuck.
Notary Public.
cinder or dust in it, that the blood cannot was our first choice last year, and we hope
"
While I believe in A horse may look ever so nice and go a
Mrs. Kimball said:
circulate freely through the hemorrhoidal in future to record good things concerning
great pace and yet have fits. There isn't a
answers to prayer and prayed earnestly f9r
veins. Swelling follows and piles result. the history of the imported Tuchtig.
it until something hap
his recovery, for I am a ,Christian woman, man who could tell
Then there is more and more choking off of
have a weak back.
Give
and believe my prayers were answered, I do pens. Or he may
circulation and more and more disturbance
Lail's Successful
him the whip and off he goes for a mile or
were the means the Lord
Pink
Pills
think
function
of
the
of the whole physiological
The third annual sale of Poland-China used to effect my son's cure. I want you to two, then all of a sudden he stops on the
body. Repair and nutrition are more and
road. After a rest he starts again, but he
made by F. M. Lail, Marshall, Mo., meet
swine,
my daughter, Mrs. G. H. Morrison,
more interfered with, until the subject is
soon stops for good and nothing but a der
was held at his College Hill farm on Octo
Rev.
and
the
we
are
with
whom
living
here,
sick all over and does not know just what
rick can start him.
ber 19. A number of bids were sent to the
Westminster
of
pastor
Fairlee,
George
is the matter.
They take pills and pow
"The weak points of a horse can be bet
Col. H. D. Smithson, by mail, church, who lives with us, and hear what
ders and liquids and get worse. And the auctioneer,
ter discovered while standing than while
who could not attend, but they
Kimball
Mrs.
parties
to
So
by
have
say."
they
more drugging they do the worse they feel.
If he is sound he will stand firmly
were too short to secure the pigs.
brought them in, and while the story as told moving.
Then some doctor is called, and nine out of.
There were ninety-three pigs sold, and was most complete and could be added to by and squarely on his limbs without moving
ten of them never heard of orificial philoso
with legs plump and naturally poised ;
out of this number only foul' were over
nothing they might say, yet the reporter them,
phy or treatment, or if they did it is only to
is taken from the ground and
months old. The average price on heard from the
lips of the sister and their or if the foot
ridicule and abuse it. And more drugs are eight
the weight taken from It, disease may be
the entire lot exceeded a little over $30.
pastor, corroborative words of all that has
fired at the poor unoffending stomach, until
The sales made were confined mainly to been said. The reporter also ran across the suspected, or at least tenderness, which is
it tin ally rebels and breaks down and leaves
If the horse
of disease.
Missouri and Nebraska.
son-in-law, Mr. G. H. Morrison, cashier of the precursor
its owner a chronic invalid, "and the last Kansas,
The top sale of the whole offering brought the National bank of Troy, and spoke to stands with his feet spread apart, or strad
state of that man is worse than the first."
and was one of II litter of nine, out of him of Mr. Kimball. He is a busy man and dles with his hiud legs, there is a weakness
Now, it is all this that orificial surgery $108,
Black Nervy (1690, and by Lail's Victor though he could only be detained for a mo in his loins and the kidnevs are disordered.
clears up. It starts in by finding the cause
Bluish,
4298. This plum of the sale was captured ment, he said: "I know nothing of the case Heavy pulling bends the knees.
of all this offending; then it removes the
a Kansas. breeder, J. A. Worley, of Sa
He says he was cured by Dr. milky-cast eyes in horses indicate moon
by
technically.
the
out
of
like
sliver
your
taking
cause,
betha. The remainder of the litter sold. for Williams' Pink Pills, and I think that is blindness or something else. A bad-tem
hand before attempting to cure the hurt.
an average for the litter of $48.
pered one keeps his ears thrown back; a
about the size of it."
Then when the cause of all the trouble is $S05,
to have scarred logs; a
The following Kansas breeders were pur
Mr. William H. Flandreau, the druggist kicking horse is apt
the
clutch
and
taking
removed, by dilating
knees.
horse has blemished
J. A. Worley, Sa at 814 River
chasers at this sale:
street, Troy, said: "It is the stumbling
and grip out of irritable sphincters, remov
W. B. McCoy, Valley Falls; W. S. most wonderful cure from locomotor ataxia When the skin is rough and harsh and does
betha;
live
and
and
dead
ones,
piles
reducing
ing
Nortonville; A. B. Dille, Edger -a so-called incurable disease. Mr. Kim not move easily to the touch; the horse is, a
cleaning away the rubbish and debris that Babcock,
ton; R. Baldridge & Sons, Pnrsons ; H. ball tells me he owes his recovery to Pink heavy eater and digestion is bad. Never
has accumulated in the various cavities
are at
Voights, Red Clover.
Pills entirely. and I have every reason to buy a horse whose breathing organs
Whose self-clearing functions have been
all impaired. Place your ear at the heart
him."
believe
the
the
arrested by
general congestion,
Prices are 40 per cent. lower than real
Bound is heard it is an
Pink Pills restore pale people and lIallo'w and if 6 wheezing
normal circulation through all parts of the value on both grain and stocks.-Nat1IJnat
trouble. "-Br,.dcr'. GG*ettf,
complexion. to the glow of health, and are indication of
and
contraction of Provc.'oncr
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XANSAe:& ,FARMER.·
the outer edge of this terrace formerly had
been constructed a wall of rock,
tI:aces of
which were plainly discernible, and must
have afforded complete protection against

(lite �ome <lircfe.
To

Correspondents.

any assaulting party, so perfectly did it
command the only means of approach. In
deed, it seemed to us that a dozen men
mizht have successfully held it against a
thousand.

The matter for the BOMB CmOL. I. seleoted
Wednelday of the week before the paper II printed.

ManullCrlpt reoelved after that almost, Invarlabl,.

goel over to the next week, unless It la very ahort
and Tery lI"od. Correspondents will govern themHives accordIngly.
'

.

Opinions

OCTOBER 25,

Standing upon the narrow ledge, scarcely
ten feet in width, the old man depicted in
glowing terms the contest, and told us how

of Woman,

Shakespeare &Bid that woman's fiokle-his opin,
they had hurled great rocks from the wall
ions we revere;
But he had old-fashIoned notions; he's been dead upon the heads of the invaders of their
this many IL year.
homes; how the great chief himself had
been felled to the earth by one of them, and
of blood flowing like water.
Indeed, the old man seemed never to tire
of the subject; and as we slowly made our
way up the difficult path, listening to the
earnest and impressive traditions regarding
the valor of his ancestors, I conld 'but sym
pathize with him when he said, "The Zunis

Browning said they all love great men, whether
young or Whether old,
That we like a god and man combined in one to
charm and fo'd!

Conld

We make her as the man, said Tennyson,
sweet love were slain,
And there is no fairer picture than his beaute
ous Elaioe.

And Will Carleton, with his frankness, says that
till a heart beate not,
Shall the kind deeds of a woman he by human
man

happy and prosperous people until the
Spaniards came among them; they warred
for the protection of their homes and for
the honor of their women, it is true, but the
were a

forgot.

Higginson.

so puzzled, asks us, soul of fire in
woman's clay,
Where, I wonder, shall your place be in the
realms of endless day?

strife

was' never of their own
seeking; they
only fought when obliged to; thon they
fought honestly, man to man; there was no
nation that could stand against the Zunis.
"Montezuma had protected them since the

Byron tells

us that more power lies in woman's
one soft word
Than in all tbe vain rebukings that the world
has ever beard!

Then, again, "believe a woman," yes, and trust
her just 8S soon,
As yoo see Deoember roses, or the ice in sunny
June!

Walter Scott wrote of

our weakness. but he com
pensatea us now,
For he ,ays "in pbin and anguish,"·then, "a
mInisterIng angel thou."

Dryden said they hug offenders and forgive

fenses past;
'Ihen he comments on it
unto the last!"

of

briefly, saying" sex

Alexander

Pope said, "Happy is the blameless
ve-tal's lot,"
For she Is Ihe world forgetting, and by It bas

creation of the earth. Had he not in
structed them how to manufacture their
own clothing, to raise their food out of the
ground, to raise flocks and herds, to build
houses to live in? Were they not more
prosperous than the wild tribes who wan
dered over the country but to destroy and
Iaywaete t
"They had always prospered until the

Spaniards

TAKE THE HINT.
WHENE'ER

Then all was changed.
From the uay that those people came they
had been cursed. Montezuma no longer re
garded them with his former love; the
Spaniards had made his heart cold towards
them'; but the Great Spirit would again
kindle the flame in his heart. It must be a
came.

an

anxious group is

But while

seen

they

smile

or

bestow

praise

Around some monthly magazine
Or paper that is daily whirled

And wonder whence the ideas flow,
The fact should still be kept in mind

To every quarter of the world,
The smiling crowd, you may depend,

That

Above

people of the knowing kind
no precious moments fly
the IVORY SOAP they try,

Will let

illustrations bend

Until
punishment that he had sent upon them,
That advertise the strength and scope And prove on garments coarse and fine,
because they, his children, had permitted
women done.
the sacred flame to burn dimly that he had
And purity of IVORY SOAP.
The truth of every sketch and line.
Caused Iona wars, betrayed cities, In the course kindled with his own hands
upon the altar
of ages run.
COPVRIGHT 18gl, BY THE PROCTER & GAMBLE Co.
of the estufus; but they relied upon the
Yet he thinks they're very lovely, and to temper promise he had made them, that he would
man were made,
one day return and lead them, as of old-for
BrIghtness, pority and Heaven in their 10vl1 he
enced no regret at the thought, on the con- foot had slipped; and then darkness. closed
was not Montezuma the
sees arrayed!
very embodiment
of truth?"
trary, rejoiced that I was so soon to see around me.
I was aroused by a sharp pain in my left
Campbell said the world was sad, and all the
In this garrulous, simple manner the old with my own eyes the great mystery eongarden was a wild;
cealed behind the veil; that I was to cross arm, and opening my eyes saw two or three
man entertained us as we toiled
up the
Man, tile human; man, tbe hermit, sighed until
persons standing around me whom I did not
the woman smiled!
steep, precipitous sides of the mesa, en the deep waters and be at rest.
I thought I heard the sound of many recognize, though I realized the fact that I
chaining .our attention so completely that
Lowell sa)'s Pllrfected woman is the earth's most
we gave heed to but little
else, and had voices in wonderful harmony coming fresh was not dead, and immediately relapsed
noble thIng;
far-off distance,
from what
to be
And Coleridge, as holiest, a mother's love would actually ascended the highest of the three from
onc� more into a state of
.brmg !
terraces before I was aware that we were direction I could not tell.
'agalD aroused by a terrible twlnge of pain
momentum had become so
that in my
standing upon a narrow shelf
Borns
been

forgot.

some

Otway said the greatest of ills in the past have
.

the

thou'gh

insen�ibility,

.

"

.

Bays tbat nature swears the dears her
noblest work �he classes,
Her 'prentice han' she tried on man, and then
she made tile lasses."

Goldsmith

said when lovely woman stoops to
find that men betray,
Then no charm can soothe her sorrow, naught
can wash her guilt away.
And that sweetest bard, Longfellow, said that
when the maiden passed
It did seem like ceasing music-milch too ex
quisite to last!

Addison said that the

WOman who deliberates is
lost;
the
maid
whose heart is stolen, will pur
Moore,
sue

at any cost.

J. G. Saxe says that most evils which befall

hapless

Shelley satd,

our

race

Are results. oft
CRaB !"
"

Indirectly, of the"

I fear the

woman

In the

fear mine;
Innocent is this devotion with whioh my heart
worships tbine!"
-T8a/,el Archer,
not

.

was

empty

The

kisses, hut thou needest

space.

at which we stood, the
path before us, the vast abyss be

low, the growing darkness, the danger of
the descent, all seemed to have been forgot
ten in the desire' to hear the old man, who
still kept on in his low monotone, utterly ob
livious of everything save the Zunis and
their history, when, carelessly stepping
upon a small stone, which rolled under my
foot, before I could possibly recover myself,
I was precipitated over the bluff, and in a

A WONDERFUL STORY,
In the half forgotten book, "The Marvel
lous Country; or Three Years in
Arizona,"
by S, W. Coggens, the author mentions an
old Zuni Indian who spoke of the intrepid moment found
myself sliding down its al
ity and courage shown by the Zunis in re most perpendicular side, feet foremost.
sisting the attacks of the Spaniards as well
In the twinkling of an eye I was far beas of the
Apaches and Navajoes, until, yond the reach of my. companions, who,
warming with the subject, he insisted upon upon hearing the noise made by my
fall,
accompanying and showing the very spot turned towards me, and stood aghast, but
where the attack had been made
by Coro powerless to aid me. My first thought was
nado's army, and which had so
nearly that I should be dashed to pieces upon the
proved fatal to that great chief.
rocks at the foot of the bluff; the next that

themselves that would never be forgotten.
Passing the" Sacred Spring," and down
through the narrow, rocky gorge at the foot
of the mesa, we commenced to climb the
steep and rugged path that led to the height
above us.
We made our first halt upon a terrace, or
ledge, a bout 250 feet a bove the plain. Around

I h ave a

c 1 ear

thrown

that
rec�lie c.tion.,

might possibly manage to save myself
upon one of the terraces beneath.
All this time I was acquiring greater mo
mentum, until it seemed as though I was
fairly flying into the very arms of the horrible death which stood staring me so
steadily
in the face. Not a bnsh or shrub could I see

growing upon the precipitous sides; there
was nothinz,
absolutely nothing, for me to
cling to, and the stones and earth which I
disturbed m my descent were falling in a
shower around me.
Convinced that death was inevitable, I
became perfectly reconciled to the thought.
Mv mind comprehended in a mo:nent the
acts of a lifetime. Transactions of a most
trivial character, clrcumstanoes the remembrance of which had been buried deep in
in bold

I

was

.

1 g, a d I
agams ttl ie s 1 iarp e d ge f so�e thin
o.
n.
and clung to It With a tenacity
grasped
that a dymg man
can understand.
I have always,
that day, understood

I�

�nly

the
to

perfectly

�lIlce

feelmg that induces

�ngt�an
ea:;:h
mg
near

How it

was

at a straw

a drownthat he sees

im.

that I succeeded in

I't ,or

grasping

hid'
0
mg Iit , or manage t 0 milo ke Iit a ITor d
kind of support, I have no idea.
I remember of thlnatng that I had stopped;
of being aware that I was bleeding badly;
of wondering if I was dead, and why such
an eternity of time had elapsed since
my
me a

.

Opentng J?Y eyes, I. saw the doctor With
pair of �Clssors, w�lCh I recogntzed as my
hIS hand,
own,
:WIth which he seemed .to
be
in
a

m

engaged

cutting my �at sleeve, willie
confused
of
seemed above
ma�s
and around him on an Sides.
A_t first I
could not seem to understand what It meant,
then I knew them to be human faces, and
a

somethl!lg

then-.

When I

.

p/

:en

.

*

'"

e.*

.

.x.

.x.

"

How's your arm this morning , and how
do you feel?"
'''Sore! TeU me about it, doctor."
"Tell you about iM I wish I could. The

--

Almost

Everybody

knows that

now

Dr. Price's
Cream
Is the Quickest,
and

everybody

Baking Powder

Purest and Best of all the
should. know that

contain Ammonia, Alum, Lime
What

a

revelation

wife when she

-99%

or

uses

of the

other

to the

Baking Powders,

Baking Powders
hurtful ingredients.

good

her first

house
can

of

me

relief; my mind recalled with the
rapidity of lightning, and yet retained a
distinct impression of every thought.
I seemed to be gliding swiftly and
surely
out of the world, but felt no
fear, ex peri-

.

awoke I was lying m my
blankets, With, I was sure, a broken arm,
and was pretty well convinced by the feeling of my body that I had not a bone in it
that was not in some manner injured. The
doctor was sitting a short distance from me
complacently smoking his pipe m the bright
light of the camp fire.
I said to him: "Well, old fellow, you seem
to be taking it easy."
He replIed: "Yes; and if you know when
you're well off, you'll do the same thing.
Go to sleep again, and in the morning you
"
s h a Il k no.
w about it
Reader, Iobevedorders, because Icouldn , t
h e 1 it
I
t to s1 ep

n�xt

..

I

memory's vault for years, stood before

as

forward, I instinctlvely thre_w my
arms out, whether to act as a
protectlO� to
my face, or to-enable me to grasp something,
I do not know; but one of my hands struck

oa

a.rm.

great

I seemed to experience much difficulty in
breathing; and I remember that I was trying to explain to my own satisfaction why
this should be so, when the heel of my right
boot struck the corner of a small stone that
chanced to be firmly imbedded in the earth,
and therefore offered so much resistance to
my descent that upon striking it I was
thrown forward upon my face" The stone
without doubt saved my life.

..

dizzy heights

narrow

.

The author goes on:
"
The old man seemed so anxious that we
should once more visit the site of old
Zuni,
aud in his company, that the doctor and
my
self, nothing loath to again witness its
beauties, accepted the invitation, only re
quiring that the visit should be paid during
the afternoon, as on the morrow we had de
termined to start for the Rio Grande.
It was late in the arternpon when we
started, in company with the cacique, to
view the place which 320 years before a
little handful of Spaniards had so
gallantly
assaulted and carried by storm-the ancient
of
as
the cacique in
city
Cibola, where,
formed us, the Zunis had won a name for

My

scarcely

twelve inches in width, although 800 feet
above the plain.
...
When I at length realized the fact, I was,
startled
at
the
novel
and
indeed,
perilons
situation in which we found ourselves; nor
were my fears in the least
allayed by notic
ing the nervous and excited manner with
which Don Rafael, who seemed ever on the
alert for our safety, called our attention to
the fast growing darkness, as he urged us
to at once commence the descent.
Upon our left was a huze wall of rock and
earth, towering nearly 300 feet above our
heads, and apparently so smooth as not to
afford footing for a living creature, while
upon our right for nearly 800 feet below

DR.

PRICE'S

and

beautiful work it does,
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first thing we knew of your mishap, we saw
you going down the face of the bluff on your
back, at a rate of speed that would have
put to shame old Pegasus himself, without
even the compliment of notifying us of your
intended trip. It was some seconds before
I comprehended the situation, and even
then we could neither of us do anything,
and certainly never expected to see you

treasures thereon, So well
did Don Juan remember the lesson and so
quick was he to recognize this danger, that
if I so much as reached up to the shelf where
the ant was usually kept, he promptly dis

safety of all the

Written for KANSAS FARMElt.

The Sweetest

.

"'.
Going to
Buy a Watch?

.room.
Strange to say,
seemed to regard its presence on
my table as due to my will, although he
often saw me put it there; for he was never
resentful while it remained. He was al
ways most appreciative and affectionate,
however, when I put it into a drawer and
'with many flourishes locked it up. In this
way I was alway,s after that able to feel

appeared from the

Days,

he

BY NANNIE BEAUCHAMP JONES.

The sweetest days of all the year,
When life is like a dream to me,
Are when the artist, nature. weaves
A golden robe for vine and tree.

never

If so,

ali ve again.
"We listened and heard you call from
away down below that you were 'all right,'
and then Don Rafael started off like the' I sit beneath a forest tree,
'And watch the leaves, 68, fluttering down,
wind, and almost before the old cacique or
secure against his sudden onslaught among
I had time to collect our senses, and think They softly fallon lap nd feet
my most valued "treasures.
In lovely heaps of gold and brown.
how we could render you any assistance, he
Little by little it dawned upon me that
was back with a half dozen Zunis and some
A purling brook flows at my feet.
Don Juan's wonderful aptness for mimick
lariats. I declare I don't think he was
And mirrored in its dimpled face,
ing everything I did might be very useful
gone five minutes. When you think of the The crown of gold the willows wear,
to me, and after some practice with insects
distance he was obliged to travel t<?, the
That fringe the banks In drooping grace.
that I did not value I found that such was
that
incredible
it
seems
and
back,
pueblo
The cleat', cool water rippling by,
the case.
he could have gotten over the ground in
With musical murmur, soft and low,
Taking a mixed lot of insects In which
such a short space of time.
Pnrling and eddying o'er pebbly bed
beetles. bugs, and those of the grass
flies,
and
Down to the reedy glade below.
"They went to the terrace above you,
hopper tribe, were all jumbled together in
Don Rafael and one of the Zunis were low
the killing jar, I would begin sorting them
A purple haze, like a bridal veU,
ered to the. spot where you lay, attached
Hangs o'er the mountain's lof.y creet,
into four groups, while the monkey looked
the ropes around. your body, and you were Behind which the snn Is just now
sinking
on with eyes tbat were bright with curios
then hoisted, more dead than alive, to the
And with a hallow of light Is flooding the west.
Ity. Soon he discovered that I would allow
ledge where the Zunis stood, after which
Baxter Springs, Kas.
him to do the same with them when I
you were carried upon their shoulders to
stopped, and by carefully watching him and
We laid you upon the
the plain below.
punishing him when one was roughly han
MY MONKEY ASSISTANT,
grass, and I made an examinat-ion to ascer
dled or put in his mouth, or in the wrong
tain the extent of your injuries, and greatly
On my last trip to Central America in
group, I soon had !lim trained into 11.- most
to my satisfaction and delight found that search of rare and curious insects and
helpful assistant.
your only serious injury was a broken arm. reptiles, a friend, a sea captain, presented
As flies had to be mounted on pins, beetles
I managed to successfully set it, after me with a little
I.named
spider monkey.
put into alcohol, bugs packed in sawdust or
which you were brought here. It was re him Don Juan.
cork chips, and the grasshopers rolled into
ally a most wonderful escape; the thing
When I had selected a suitable dwelling
paper cones and packed in cotton, this work
couldn't be done once in 10,000 times, for,
place in the mountains and had regularly of separating was a great help to me when
with the exception of -your broken arm,
gone to housekeeping, prepared for a long I had had a big day's collecting and had
which isn't a bad fracture by any means, season of naturalist's
work, Don Juan soon brought back a large number of specimens
and some pretty rough old bruises, you are accustomed himself to his surroundings,
that had to be cared for at once.
will
set
A
unharmed.
few
you
days
quite
and before long I found that he was an exI was never able, however, to make Don
all right again. I only wish J had some cellent
guide to all the region round.
Juan as intelligently useful as a monkey
arnica for you."
If I was in an unexplored jungle, he was that Bates, the explorer, tells of, which
as sure to guide to the right path out as was
would go to the garden and bring back any
The Oow and the Iced Melon,
my compass, whining and otherwise show- fruit that had been asked for, which was
Not long ago, when the mercury down at ing his impatience if 1 took a path that did taught to use a rubber stamp in marking
meet his ideas of the right way home, the papers in which butterflies were folded
Ocala, Fla., was climbing near the top of not
back into my coat pocket with for transportation, and which could be
the tube, two young men decided to agree and dropping
a contented chuckle if his advice was taken.
trusted to pick a chicken witbout mutilatably surprise their young lady friends by a
After
Sometimes, if he wanted to turn his face ing it.
treat of iced watermelon for dinner.
Don Juan was always a most erratic little
studying over the matter awhile they de homeward and I was otherwise inclined,
and
cided that an ice-cold melon was not good his insistence was not altogether agreeable, servant; when I most wanted peace
he was most anxious to be olll
enough-did not begin to show their appre as he did not hesitate to climb to my shoul- quietness
he was
ciation of the young ladies-so they went ders and twitch my mustache or pull my cious; when I needed his services
As a rule, most likely to be missing, though I knew
down into their pockets and purchased two hail' to attract my attention.
in some nearby
bottles of the finest claret in the city, emp however, his advice as to directions was right well that he was
were
tied them into the melon, then sent it to the heeded, and more than once his unerring hiding place, where his eager eyes
at my
hotel with instructions to place it in a cool memory of places and paths was of help peeping out at me in roguish delight
to me.
repeated but useless calls.
place.
For a long time his usefulness ceased the
However, in many ways my little monkey
This was done, and all would have been
himself to me, and I had
well had not the hotel folks decided to treat moment he came under the roof, and hewas assistant endeared
leave him
the guests to a fine melon the same day. then transformed into an unmitigated both- a hard time persuading myself to
side eration. Being a spider monkey, his voice behind when I returned to the North.-Dr:
side
wine-filled melon
The

buy

that cannot be stolen, The
are those with.

one

only thief-proof W�tches

.

BOWS.
The bow haa
on

rich,

by
lay
only by nature,

und yet the sameness on the outside re
At the proper time
mained undisturbed.
the colored factotum was ordered to pre
No one
pare the hotel melon for the table.
except the young men knew anything about
the wine being put in the melon. As soon

was an

ear-splitting one, and there

was no

Juan would go on long
tours of exploration into the tallest trees
around the house. On these trips 'many a
mother bird was driven from her nest, and
scores of insects were tucked away in his
as the knife laid the melon open the pecu
liar odor satlsfled the waiter that it was pouting cheeks. From these forages he
spoiled. A brief consultation was held, and was likely to return at the most inoppor
tune moment" perhaps pulling at my glasses
the unanimous verdict was that it was no
as I had fallen into a refreshing doze in
good. It was taken out and placed in the just
where a mild-eyed Jersey lay the very midst of my oreakable treasures
cow lot,
as 1 was preserving or pinning up somedreaming the hours away. The bovine,
valuable insect.
knowing a good thing when she saw it, was especially
Of course this sort of thing would not do.
soon on the outside of the melon, wine and
My bread and butter depended upon the ex
all.
and perfect condition of the
Now, two quarts of wine is a pretty stiff' tent, variety
drink even for a cow, and it soon began to insects that I should send back to the
Northern museums, and it always appeared
tell on her, and for a time she made things
to be the rarest specimens which he picked
lively, trying to stand on her head, kicking
him away.
Yet if I
her heels, trying to waltz, tugging at the up before I could drive
in a harsh manner he would
fence with her horns, and acting as if she reproved him
go off in a fit of the sulks, during which he
was half crazy to paint the town red in her
was almost sure to show his disgust and
own
way.
Finally the heavy debauch
sense of injury by tearing up or breaking
proved too much for her. She took the
some valuable thing that my remoteness
hicccughs, staggered around awhile, fell
Since then she from any market made it impossible for me
and

down,

began snoring.
plain melon.

has refused to eat

Marion Crawford opens up a new line of
thought in his article entitled "Rome, the

a New Republic," appearing in
the October C08mopolitan. It is not likely
that the October number will have the suc
cess which attended that for September.

Capital of

presented
extraordinary spectacle
12U-cent magazine selling fOl: 50 and 75
hundreds
were
even
sold
and
cents,
many
at $1 each. Probably the record remains
without a parallel, in periodical sales, of a
number proving so interesting that after 211,000 copies had been sold, the News Company
had orders for 50,000 more than they could
supply, while dealers in various parts of
the country, discovering the esteem in
which the magazine was held, immediately
raised their prices to double, treble, quad
ruple, and in many cases to eight times the
regular price. The publishers do not yet
know what their real circulation is, owing
to the limited capacity of ther presses; but
machinery is being put in place which will
supply an edition for December exceeding
800,000, and during that month it will be
possible to determine just how many Cos
mopolitans the public will buy.
The

of

.

was

a

Get up

a

club for KANSAS FARMER.

Aaron, in N.

peace or quietness for me if he'was shut up
in his cage against his will.

unbearable torments.
These
beautiful creatures, in most showy contrast
with the dull colored rotting timber, were
too great a temptation for Don Juan, and
before I realized his danger he had pounced
down upon them and begun tucking them
away into his mouth.
His chuckle of delight at his discovery
had hardly died in his throat before he set
up the most heartrending shrieks and
screams, rolling over and over in the grass
in a mad attempt to brush oft' the ants,
which had now swarmed all over him. His
life was saved by the nearness of a brook
into which I hastily pitched him that the
ants might be drowned oft' ; but for a number of days he was a sadly swollen monkey,
and it was quite a week before be was able
to close his lips over his inflamed tongue.
After that experience it was only neces
sary for me to place one of the fire ants
the

most

mounted
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my table to insure the
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On one of our trips I stopped to inspect a
fallen cocoanut palm, knowing that whip
scorpions and other things were likely to be
found in the decaying wood. Among the
first objects that met our eyes-for Don
Juan was sitting on the log an interested
observer of all that was happening-was a
colony of Mutilae, the brilliant scarlet, fire
ants, both the bite and sting of which cause
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IS NOW OPEN A'l'

521 West Twelfth

St., Tepeka,

SpeCial classes In
work, cooking, pbyslcal culture and Bngllsh
literature. For term •. etc., apply to
1'IRS. KATHRYN I.UTZ, Principal.
Pupils received at any time.
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GARFIELD MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY,
WICHITA, KANSAS.
College of Liberal Arts. Normal. l'reparatory,
Commercial, MU8Ic, Fine Arts, high standarda,
modern Ideals and methods. All course. practically
elective after treshman year. Teacllers' prote8slonal courses (Including educational doctrine, set
ence of educatton, primary and Intermediate meth·
OdR, scboot management, school hygiene. history of
education, educational 8tatlstlcs. general, expert
mental and educational psychology. comparative of
A

educational systems and of normal schools. school
orj!anlzatlon. achool law. etc ) entitled to credit In
college course and lead to licentiate's and bachelor's
degrees (L.I., B. A.) and to St"t;) cerUjicate and lif'
IUploma to teach In the school8 of Kansas. Best and
oheapeatco-operatlve boarding In commodious halls,
with modern conveniences. Session bellin. Septem
Address J. S. GRIFFIN, President.
ber 12.
..

BOARD AND ROOM, $2.50 PER WEEK.
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KANSAS FARMER.
ESTABLISHED IN

THE SENATE WITH THE PEOPLE.
When the extra session of Congress
was convened and the repeal bill was
rushed through the House under press
ure from monetary interests and from
the White House, it seemed as if nothing could stay the mad rush of interesteaters and money-dealers by which
they were likely to plunge the common
people-the industrious and the poor,
as distinguished from
those of fixed
incomes-into poverty. and ruin. The
firm stand taken by the people's friends
in the Senate has, however, surprised'
not only the administration, but also
the money power, which growls to find
itself not invincible in its efforts to con
trol the Senate of the United States.

.
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Last week the New York Press se
cured a poll of the Senators, showing
their positions as to repeal of the Sher
man act, as follows:

ADVERTISING RATES.

Dlop1ay advertlolng 15

cente per

line. agate, (four

teen lines to the Inch).

Special reading notices. 25 cents per line.
Bnslness cards or mlscellanous advertlsemento
will be received from reliable advertise rs at tho rate
of 15.00 per line for one year.
Annual cards In the Breeders' Directory, con
ototlng of four lines or less, for '15.00 per year, In
elndlng a copy of the KANSAS FARMER free.
l!Ilectros must h •. ve metal base.
Objectionable advertisements or orders from un
reliable advertloers. when such 10 known to be tbe

DEMOCRA'l'S AGAINS'l' REPEAT•.
Bate (Tenn.).

Coke

accepted at any price.
To Inonre prompt pubncatton of an advertise
ment, send the cash with the order, however monthly
or qnarterly payments may be arranged by parties

Ge(·rge (Miss.).
Harris (Tenn.).

ac

Democrats who oppose unconditional
repeal, but who will vote for it if they
cannot get a chance to vote for a com-

ceptable reference. are given.
.... All advertising Intended for the current week
ohould reach this omce not later than Monday.
l!Ivery advertloer wlll receive a copy of tbe paper
free dnrlng the publication of the advertisement.

promise:

Addreos all orders

KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kas.

"Our Farming" is the title of

(Texas).

ColqUItt (Ga.).
Daniel (Va.).

case, will not be

who are well known to the pu bllsbers or when

Camden (W. Va.).
Faulkner (W. Va.).
Hunton

a

Irby (S. C ).
Jones (Ark.).
Kyle (8. D.).
Martin (Kas).
Morgan (Ala.).
Pugh (Ala.).
Isoach (N. �.).
Vallce (N. C.j.
Vest. (Mo).
Walthall (Miss.).
White (La.).-22.

Berry (Ark.).
Blackburn (Ky.).
Butler (8 C.).
Call (Fla.).
Cookrell (Mo.).

new

(Ya.).

I

Mills (Texas).
Mitohell (Wis.).
Murphy (N Y.)
Palmer nn.i,
Smith (N. ,T.).
Vilas (Wis.).
Voorhees (Ind.),
White (La.).-17.

Brice (Ohio).
U" ffery

(La.),

Gibson (La.).
Gordon (Ga.),
Gorman (Md.).

(Del.).
good practical thoughts. by a Gray
Hill (N. Y.).
practical man who knows what he is Lindsay (Ky.).
writing about. The book is published McPherson (N, J.).
by the PractdcalFarmer Co., of Phila
REPUBLICANS
delphia, and should be in every farm Aldrioh (R.I.).

many

.

library.

FOR REPEAL.

Chandler (N. H.).
Cullom (Hl.),
Davis ,Minn.).
Dixon (R. I.).
Dolph 'Ore.).

Hoar (MRSS.).
Lodga r Masa.),
McMillan ,Mich.).
Morrill (Vt.l.
Perkins ( ;ali.).
Platt (Conn.).
Proctor (V t.).

Fcye (Meine).
Gallinger (N. H.).
Hale (MaiDe).
Hawley (Onnn.),
Higgins (Del.)

Sherman ,Ohio).
Rtockbridge (Mich.).
Washbllrn (Minu.).
Wilson (Iowa) -24.

Allison (Iowai.
--_---

The next

meeting of Shawnee County
Horticultural Society will be held at
the residence of Walter Bates, in Au
burndale, on Thursday, October 26,
commencing at 10 o'clock. The outline
of the program is, "Varieties of Ap
ples for Profit," A. L. Entsminger;
"Picking and Storing Apples," B. F.
Y,an Orsdall; "Cider and Vinegar,"
Philip Lux; "Canning F'ru it for Do
Iffestic Use," Mrs. Parkhurst.

REPUBLICANS AGAINS'l' REPEAL.
.

Hansbrough (N. D.).
Jones ,Nev.).
Mitchell (Ore.),

--'-------

The 4,000 employes of the Union Pa
cilic railroad are likely to have a good
opinion of government administration
of that system, for such is its opera
tion under the receivers appointed by
the United States court.
Already it is
reported that their wages have been
increased to an extent which aggre
g-a,tes $75,000 pel' month. The road is
now operated for the purpose of con
serving the value of the property by
serving the public, rather than for the
purpose of enrichlng certain specula
tOT'S in control of it.
The KANSAS FARMER has arranged
COl', and will, within a few weeks, be
gin the publication of a series of popu
lar, common-sense papers on entomol
These will be illustrated with
()�y.
engravings which will be made espe
cially for this journal. The articles
will be entertaining as well as instruct
i ve, as. will be readily understood by
every reader of the KANSAS FARMER
when we state that they will be pre
pared by Prof. E. A. Popenoe. Both
agriculture and hor-ticulture are now,
to a considerable degree, a battle with
bugs. To be prepared to wage this
battle successfully requires knowledge
of the enemy and the weapons he uses,
as well as an acquaintance with our
own means of warfare.
When Prof.
Popenoe's series commences be sure to
save every number, for the entire se
ries will be worth to every farmer more
than the price of the KANSAS FARMER
101' a year,

I

Pettigrew (S. D.).
Power (Mon.).
Shoup (Idaho).
Teller (Oolo ).
Wolcott (0010.).-10.

I

Republicans who
conditional repeal,
.

no

.of. Kan
If this

were in need of circumstan
tial proof it would be necessary only to
cite the fact that he has recently intro
duced a bill to abolish a list of govern
ment expenses amounting to almost
$121,000 per year. These expenses are
largely salaries and personal perqui
sites of executive appointees and are all
custom house charges at unimportant
points along the Atlantic and Gulf
Their duty is supposed to be
coasts.
to collect import duties on goods pass
ing through their offices. But the en
tire revenue collected at this cost of
$121,000 is only $23,097.73, leaving a
deficit of nearly
$98,000 per year.
That the interests of the people de
mand just the action proposed by Mr.
Curtis is beyond question. But before
the young man from Kansas shall have
been in Congress the two years of his
present term he will doubtless have
learned that protecting the interests of
the people, saving of revenue, protec
tion of the Treasury, are far IC8s likely
to conserve his own political peace and
prosperity than would be a care for the
The young Kan
interest of tax-eaters,
san's honest audacity may possibly be
accounted for on the ground that his
State is an interior one and contains

statement

agreemlilnt

.

it is not necessary to go as
far as either of these methods. Some
body is likely to see Charlie Curtis and
he is likely to become aware that he
has made a mistake and the best thing
for him to do is to-let that matter drop.
Motives suited to his case are likely to
be- presented. In any case, it is not
likely that the sinecures will be cut off.
In a speech in the House a year and
a
half ago, Congressman Watson, of
Georgia, called attention to these
abuses. He was not returned to his
seat and it is claimed that he was
counted out. However this may be, it
is dangerous for young Congressmen to
attack these sinecures, or the many
others which have fastened themselves
upon the government like barnacles.
Many an honest man's polttical future
has been swept under by an under-tow
of which the general public knew noth
ing but which was Inspired by the ben
eficiaries of some abuse which he
sought to abolish or of some grab which
he opposed.'

usually

-------

OOURSE or THE WHEAT MARKET.

The course of the wheat market con
tinues very low, and the visible supply
which was not greatly reduced at the
close of the last cereal year, is again
becoming very large. On Saturday,
October 21, this supply was estimated
by the New York Produce Exchange at
66,970,000 bushels. This is greater than
the visible supply at this time last year
by several millions of bushels, and to
some
extent discredits the estimates
which have placed this year's produc
tion greatly below that of last year.
But the increase during the last week
was 1,aOO,000 less than for the corre
sponding week last year and this fact
led to some feverishness in the mar
kets of Monday and should it be accentuated by a like falling off in the rate
of increase during the present week
none of the ports sought to be abol
may result in sharp advances in prices.
ished, so that he is not likely to en It is doubtless true that the scarcity of
counter political opposition from them. money has tended to force wheat rap
The ports included in the bill, their idly to market, even at the low prices
receipts and expenses are given in the which have prevailed during the finan
cial panic, and it may be that the visi
following list:
District and Port.
Rer,eiptB.
Albemarle (Edenton).
I
:i00.87
N,C
161.56
Alexandria, VIto.
2.35
Annapolis, Md

E:t'pCI!8es.
•

1,784.77
1,222.19

Tax

Burlington, Ia..;
Burlington (Trenton),
N J

1124 80

.

940.49

4,3G9.20

1,07054

33,141>.20

lli.OO

'78.00
187.80

..

3,4;'4.52

..

462.50

.....•

Beauforn, N. C1
Erlstol Bni! Warren, R. I.

1,142.00

..

.

silver that

A RASH YOUNG OONGRESSMAN.

Congressman Charlie Curtis,
sas, is serving his first term,

Castine, Me
Chattanooga, Tenn

number of Senators
who favor unconditional repeal of the
Sherman law is forty-one, while those
who oppose repeal or favor some com
promise is forty-five. The Democrats
are particularly in a bad situation to
apply the usually all-potent power of a
caucus, for the anti-repealers are not
only more but also .mightier than the
repealers: The closing days of last
week and Monday of this week wit
nessed a prolonged effort to effect a
compromise. The measure proposed
provided for the cessation of silver pur
chases twelve months hence; for the
coinage of the silver bullion now owned
by the Treasury and the retirement
of all paper money of lower denomina
tion than ten dollars. Many of the
Western Senators who were far from
satisfied with this proposition thought
it better to agree to it rather than to
prolong the present uncertainty on
But the Presi
their responsibility.
dent and the Senators who represent
especially the moneyed interests, re
fused to listen to anything but un con
ditional repeal of the Sherman act, and
it had become manifest by Monday
evening that no compromise can be
effected without further' discussion.
The debate was therefore resumed and
is likely to be continued for an indefinite
time unless the rules 'of the Senate can
be so changed as to make it possible to
cut off debate and force a vote.
It is,
indeed, not improbable that the' extra
session will prove fruitless as to this
measure, for while the majority of the
Senate appears to be with the people
and to be more united �n that Inter
est since the refusal of the repealers to
consider the compromise proposition,
the House has so' committed itself

against

News is received at a late hour that
many of the silver Democrats have de
cided to drop the fight and .allow the
question of repeal to come to a vote.
It is now thought that the vote on
some of th a amendments to the pro
posed repeal bill will be reached by
Thursday of this week. The silver
men are probably beaten, as the KAN
SAS FARMER feared at the outset of the
fight they would be.

.

Squire (Wash.).

much and so widespread opposition
to his renomination.
If this does not
'work he may be let drop at the pons
so

But

"

would vote for un
but favor compro

I

occupy a
the future.

Barnstable, Mass
Braxous (Brownville).

Peffer (Kas.).-3.

mise:
Care:v (Wyo.).
Manderson (Neb.),
Thus, the total

The silver

.

POPULIS'l'S, ANTI-REPEAL.
Allen (Neb.).
Stewart (Nev.),

qitestionably

every tax-payer.

Quay,Pa.).

Cameron (Pa.).
Dubois (Idaho).

.:it proposition

is to be submitted to
�he voters of Shawnee county to vote
bonds to be used in the erection of a
new court house.
The need of the new
�I�ilding conceded, the present is un
a propel' time to take up
the work. The employment of those
who want to work but can find nothing
to do is a necessary prerequisite to the
restoration of prosperity in general.
'I'hat the requirements of the county
the old court house,
l,q�g.ago ';lUtgrew
miLkIng It necessary to lease office
rooms in other buildings, is known to
,

Turpie (Ind.).-6.

DEMOCRATS FOR REPEAL.

book by T. B. Terry. In it he shows how
he bought a farm and made a success of
cultivating it. The book is plainly and
entei'tainingly written and contains

er's

Pascoe (Fla.).
Hansom (N. U.).

Congress is probable.
question is not unlikely to
large place in the politics of

two branches of

Cherrystone (Cape
Charles City), Va......
Corpus Chr sti, Tax.....
Eastern (Chriefield.) Md.
��dgarton, M88S
Frenchman's Bay; (Ellsworth), Me
Galena, Ill
Gsoraetown, S. C
Great .Ii.�gg Har nor (Som-

lfiO.OO
3.'i.OO

2,12000
26,1178.15

16,9U2.116

:Ui98.a8

2,37074

.........

..

270.52

:1.560.82
30000

..

.

.

er's

Poln'L

N .1
•

.......

Humboldt (Eurekai, Cal.

Kennebunkl.JI'le
La
wis

..

Crosse,
Egg Harbor
(Tuckton), N. J
Machias, Me
Michigan (Grand Hav'ni,
..

1,060.27

:'1.00

800 22

683.2;'
3.70
10.00

2,78985
584.00
3fiO.00

Little

.

.

Mieh

.

Nantucket, Mass
Natchez, Miss
Paducab, �y
Pamloco (New Berne),
.

.

13.00
857.21
200.70
tiO.OO
.1iO

5,708.32

51.67
ass
27.50

:-1,670.74

10.a7
10;'.41

2,378.72
l,3S0 98

14 ;'5

:1,16300

18.85
671.10
.2;'

:',127.02
1,103.76

.

N. C
Rock Island, 111.

Saco�)lIe

..

.

..

Sag Harbor, N. Y
St. Mark's (Cedar Keys),
..

:
Fla
St. Mary·s. Ga
Southern Oregon (Coo's
Bay), Ore..............
Va
Tac ie (Brashear) Va....
Miss.
Vicksburg,
't\'isclIsset. lIIe..
..

.

Tapl,abaunock,

.....

.........

a47.50
500.00
350.00

31i0.41

895.";'
416 66

l,Sa2.00
532.64

.....

Yaqulna, Oregon........
York, Me..

2111.80

2,ti22.16

GOO.OO

2.'iO.02

.

ble

supply will this year begin to decline
earlier than heretofore, just as it has
risen to its present dimensions earlier
than at any time in the past.
These depressing influences of the
immense accumulations in store would,
under ordinary circumstances, be off
set by the showing of all estimates that
the world's crop for the present year is
short.
But the financial depression
which affects industries all over the
world. is an incubus which not even a
prospective shortage can prevent from
pressing prices downward.
Indeed the statistical situation for
the past two years has been such as
ought to have caused prices to advance
when they were depressed had the
world consumed as much bread as it
ought. But peoples afflicted with fam
Europe two years ago, 01'
paralysis on account of
financial disturbance, as the whole
world, and especially this country,
now
is, consume far less than they
should, even at the low prices which
have prevailed.
These are elements
which statisticians as well as producers
will have to reckon with, and since
financial depressions are artificially pro
duced and are not dependent upon other
conditions of prosperity, there comes
into the problem a moral element
ine,

as was

with industrial

which will

sooner or

later

come

to be

important, according' to
the power and disposition of financial
wreckers to prey upon the prosperity
of the people.
At the present time any predic-tions
as to the
probable course of prices
would be at the risk by speedy contra
recognized

as

But it is scarcely probable that the
beneficiaries of these expenses will
fail to prevent tbe passage of Curtis'
bill. Further, they are not likely to
be slow in punishing the young Kansan
for attempting to interfere with their
diction of events.
sinecures. The method of procedure
in such cases is not unfrequently for
SUBSORIPTION AGENTS, NOTIOE!
such of the persons as would be affected
Agents of this paper who have not
the
to
of
the
bill
call
to
passage
by
within the last month will
memory any politicians in the offend repor-ted
ing Congressman's district with whom please write us at once if they wish to
they may have had acquaintance. continue. Persons are writing in every
for agencies and any agent
Careful correspondence may be opened day asking
whodoes not report as above directed
or the acquaintances may be visited and
will have his place filled by some one
arrangements perfected for sending else. We are willing to pay agents
them to the next nominating conven
liberally for their work and now is the
tion. If this method succeeds, there is time of year to be active. Let us hear
of the Hable to be surprise at th.e discovery of from YOll with some names.

.

-,

given iii

The results' are

ripen.

LISTED WHEAT.

the

table:

One great problem with which the following
AVERAGE
wheat-grower in the so-called "arid

regions"

to the climate.

As

man

his crops

the maximum amount

produce
of yield with the

Method

tong.

•

..

..

.

..

siI�il�r
pr�dlCtlOn.
h�s

Broadcasted
Roller drill
Listed

have.

prove.d
th�

..

cond"?cted

wheat.

sa�er

..

..

Bboedrill
Hoe drill. for two years

�nterested.

22.47
21.93
25.33
23.70
28.M

.

..

"

.

"The averages this year

are

A meeting of this association will be
held in Board of TrJ.de hall, Wichita,
commencing-at 10 o'clock, on Wednes
It is proposed to
.78 day, November ·22.
keep up the good work which has been
started till we reach practical results.
Able papers will be presented and op
I.M
for discussion. The
1.00 portunity given
122 following are among the topics to be

:�

AVERAGES OF THREE YEARS' TRIALS.

..

KANSAS mRIGATION ASSOOIATION.

.74
.87

10.95
9 .j.�
1962
11.58
14.83

..

1.37
1.38

of inter

est, in that they show that in a dry
season it is best to put the seed deep in
But all
the ground, as with a lister.
seasons are not dry nor unfavorable to
the wheat and I doubt if it would be a
to list the wheat in this
good
locality, in order to be prepared for
dry weather should it come, for the
reason that in an ordinary season the

polic�

.

or

National -Legislation as to
Water and Arid Lands; State Legisla
tion as to Irrigation, Supervision, etc.;
Water Supply-Perennial, Underflow,
Inter-State, etc.; Power for Pumping
-Steam, Electric, Horse, Wind; Ef
fects of Irrigation-Agr-iculture, Hor
ticulture, Prosperity; The Railroads
and Their Interest in Irrigation; The
Government's' Interest in Irrigation;

listed grain has no advantage over
drilled grain, and in a wet season it
The lister used in these experiments would be at a decided disadvantage. In
was a home-made affair, consisting of
the
average given above,

three-years

listed makes the best showing.
This is due to the fact that it yielded
much better this year than the
so
such a manner as to make a six-inch- other methods of seeding. But it also
deep fJrrow in advance of the three shows that, so far as our experiments
discharge spouts of the drill. The im- go, the listing has done well."
A recent visit made by the writer to
plement thus improvised put the seed
wheat in furr.ows six to ten inches deep the experimental plats at the Kansas
and about fourteen inches apart. It has station shows the listed wheat far in
been found by experience that the seed advance of that put in by any other
is always placed in direct contact with method.
In all these experiments,
damp earth; that the furrows catch all which were begun in 1889, there has
the moisture that falls in the.form of been but one year when the listed
either rain or snow, and that the plant wheat did not show better results than
is better protected against winter-kill- that seeded in any of the: other ways
the

points on methods of training young
obstinate horses are added, as it may be
come necessary for the owner to break-in
his young stock himself or correct those
having formed bad or dangerous habits
especially i·f living in the country with no

some

covered:

manner.

three small double-shovels-m1niature
listing plows-secured to the framework of a Buckeye one-horse drill in

New York, W. R. Jenkins. Everybody
loves a horse. Everybody ought to study
its conformation. Every purchaser knows
by experience how difficult it is to arrive at
correct conclusions as to its soundness and
qualities. Unlike many valuable books on
the exterior of the horse, this little treatise
has the advantage of great consciseness in
pointing out, in few pages, the most impor
tant guiding points for the judging, and

Slraw,

minimum amount of

On the drier edge of the corn
belt the lister has done much to solve
this same question for the corn plant,
and it is to a similar implement that
the farmer who raises wheat "out
West" will look in the near future for
result. At least this is our
a
the
For several
y.ears
been very much
�rlterseries .of
experiments 10 wheat10. II:
at
been
raismg that
the Kansas Experiment Station, and
of greatest inthe point which
Ilsted
terest was that
proa
Yield, was less Hable
gr�ater
from dry
to WInter-kill and
was.
weather than that put In In any other

duce.d

bmhelll.

Broadcaated
Roller drilL
Listed
Shoe drill
Hoe drill

water.

which do not abstain from them, and even in the least promising of these little
untutored wards of the natton.
that if the' Aryans go on tippling as
"How to Judge a Horse," by Captain F.
they do they must finally give wa.y to
iN. Bach, 12mo cloth, fully illustrated, ,1.
Arabs and Chinese."

Jews,

Grain.

of 8eed�ng.

cannot make

the climate, he will have to adapt his
agriculture to it and raise such crops
will

YIELD PER ACRE.

deal will

always have to
properly adapting

will

be that of

as

9
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near capable of handling young or ob
stinate horses. A few remarks, concerning
how to handle the reins properly in driving
may be of interest to some of the readers
Also bits and bitting, saddles and saddling,
and stable drainage are considered. Sold
by KASSAS FARMER Oo., Topeka, Kas.

body

Results of Government Investigation;
Irrigation in Southern California.
Other subjects will be added before

final

program

is

Each

announced.

Horse blankets have been in use for cen
turies.
They are regarded indispensable in
our Northern clime durlng the winter sea
son, and are very much used during the
spring, summer and autumn months

paper will be limited to

throughout

our

entire

land, especially by

twenty our fine horse breeders. The old idea of
minutes.
Arrangements are being girthing the horse blanket with a surcingle
made for extensive displays of irrigat was, until recently, thought the only proper
the blanket securely to
ing machinery, pumps. etc. Reduced means of holding
and to do this very tight girth
rates are promised on all railroads. the horse,
was necessary, to the discomfiture of
This notice is published now in order ing
are an expensive
Good
the horse.

original

blgnkets
that those interested may send to the
luxury, and the chagrin experienced by a
Secretary at once, first, any augges horse owner in going to his barn and finding
tions as to program; second, any spe his fine, new blanket trampled under feet
cial topic that he may want to have -cannot be fully pictured in poetical strains.
names of any per
from whom he would like to hear

discussed; third, the

The

Burlington "stay-on" blanket,

manu

factured by the Burlington Blanket Co., of
Burlington, Wis., does away with a great
on any special subject.
'
In the first
many of these objections.
F�. B. COWGILL, Secretary,
it fits likea tailor-made coat securely
place,
D. M. FROS'!"
Topeka, Kas.
to the horse without any tight girthing,
President.
and remains in position under all circum
stances. -It is impossible for. a horse to get
The newest proposition which the it under foot-a wonderful advancement in
named above, and that was in 1891,
ing.
KANSAS FARMER makes to its sub horse blanketing. They exhibit the prac
In Bulletin No. 40, just issued, Prof. when the listed wheat was more or less
scribers is one of peculiar merit, and ticabilityof the "stay-on" blanket at the
Georgeson reports as follows: "In con- water-logged at times during the sea
the fact that, during the
enables every old subscriber to secure World's Fair, and
be
tinuation of our experiments in meth- son.
to
be
This can hardly
thought
recent horse show, most of the blankets
the nex.t year, without extra cost,
fOL'
ods of seeding, we put in twenty plats, against the method in ordinary sea
used were of the 'Burlington make. is quite
one of the most desirable literary pub
each containing one-twentieth of an sons if applied in the wheat-raising
sufficient endorsement of their worth. We
who
'Subscriber
old
lications.
EV':lry
illustrate this blanket in another column.
From the re
acre, by different methods of seeding. districts of the West.
before
renews his subscription
January They will send free descriptive circular
The methods followed were broadcast, sults quoted above it seems to the writer
and also sends one new sub matter on application.
roller drill, listed, shoe drill and hoe that this method is well worthy of 1, 1894,

drill.

All

the

plats

were

seeded

on

September 1H, at the rate of one and
one-fourth bushels per acre, with the
exception of the listed plats, which

seeded at the rate of one bushel
per acre. The ground was rather dry
when seeded, and for a long time the
The variety
seed did not germinate.
The lister and
used was the Currell.
hoe drill put the seed down in moist
ground, whereas the other methods
employed did not put it below the dry
layer of surface earth. On September
26 it was noted that the plats seeded
with the hoe drill were up, with a per
fect stand, and the listed plats had be
gun to appear above ground, but the

extended trial. and the KANSAS
FARMER will be glad to record any re
sults which may be obtained from it.
more

NATIONAL SWINE BREEDERS,

Were

others did not at that time show any
sign of growth. On October 20 it was
noted that the wheat which had germi
nated early had made only a slight

The meeting of the National Swine
Breeders' Association. called to meet
at the World's

Columbian Expositdon,

sons

scription, will receive, free of charge,
The Horne 1Ifagftzine, edited by Mrs.
John A. Logan. This is the best 50To make it
cent magazine published.

subscriber we
easy to secure the new
will also Bend The Home Magazine to
him without extra charge. Thus we
sendTo yourself. KANSAS FARMER,

October 18, was not held because the
To
Executive committee deemed it un
wise to do so with such small attend-

Home

".
new
U

llfCl{/azin!l.J

one
..

year

subscriber, KANSAS .If ARMER, 1
Home Maoazi'ne,
U

every reason to believe
that this meeting would be very largely
attended, but swine exhibitors were
required by the Exposition authorities

There

to

was

remove

their stock

before the date

fixed for the limit of this exhibition, so
that many breeders were compelled to
go with their hogs before the day fixed

All for

!!1.00

......50
..

.00

13.00

Total value

ance.

.....

year, 1.00

$2.00, if

sent before

January

1, 181l�.
Publishers'

Paragrapha,

The actual work done iii hoapituls in Paris
in
by means of hypnotism is fully described
McClwrc's Magazine for November, by R. H.

Sherard,

illustrated with· numerous
showing the patients in the

and

photographs,

HOME TREATMENT.

Oatarrh Oured

by

Thousands.

Dr. Hartman,
As a result of the changeable climate ca
tarrh has become one of the most prevalent
and universal diseases known to man.
Nearly one-third of the people of the United
States are affiicted with catarrh in some of

Add to this the
its many phases or stages.
fact that catarrh rapidly tends to become
fixed or chronic, also the further fact that
it is capable of producing a great many
other diseases, and we begin to realize the
So
true nature of this dread disease.
formidable has catarrh become that in
size numerous
every city or town of any
doctors are to be found who make the treat

specialty. Of course a
good is accomplished in this
small num
way, but as yet a comparatively
ber of the people can avail themselves of
this treatment because of the great ex
attached to it.
pense necessarily
To all such people Dr. Hartman's treat
Not only is it
ment comes as a great boon.
than the
more successful in curing catarrh
it
treatment of the catarrh specialists, but

ment of catarrh a

great

deal of

trance.
for the meeting of this association, various forms of hypnotic
growth,
"The Personal Force of Cleveland" is the
while the remainder were on that date
been dormant in the ground for nearly
in McC!ure'8 Magazine,
necessarily engaged in shipying their subject .of an article
five weeks was [ust then coming up.
in which E. Jay Edwards has made a care
stock.
The listed plats, however, had the ad
ful study o·f that peculiar quality of Mr.
The failure to hold this meeting is to
Cleveland's character which enabled him to
vantage at that date. Being planted be
matters
are
regretted, because there
extent.
deeper, their roots were better sup of interest to the swine industry that have his own way to such an
is in the reach of every person in this land.
"Fo;"r Hundred Degrees below Zero," in A medicine which is the principal part of
plied with moisture, and the growth should have attention, and through no
was better than on the other plats.
MCC!lIre'� _U·aga.zl·ne for November, tells of
Dr Hartman's treatment, known as Pe
other source can these be accomplished
the search after the coldest cold and of the
and
This condition continued' all through
ru-na, can be bought at any drug store,
as well as this organization.
succeeded
who
of
Prof
Dewar,
in
experiments
the winter.
is a remedy without equal for catarrh
The Executive committee will ap in turning oxygen into a liquid. It was
cen
bronchitis,
colds,
all
coughs,
it
15
was
noted
that
the
forms,
"On April
point a date for another meeting as found that at this extraordinary low tem sumption, and all climatic diseases of
listed plats were by far the best. They
soon as a convenient time can be de
perature, produced in these experi:nents, winter.
showed no signs of winter-killing and
and color
cided upon. In the meanwhile, mem the laws of chemistry, electricity
Address The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufactur
This is the first
were making a good spring growth.
are completely changed.
for a free
increase
continue
should
to
Company, of Columbus,<, 0.,
bership
ing
marvels
of
The plats put in with the hoe di-ill
of a series on the extraord inary
Climatic Dis
entitled
and the association kept in the best
copy of their book,
modern science.
came next in appearance, but all the
Sent free to any address. This
eases."
possible condition for the accomplish
others gave but poor promise of a
WOItTlIINGTO)l'S MAOAZlxE.-The leading book contains a full description of the treat
ment of additional and greater benefits
article in W(ll'tll'!'IIgton's for November is ment of catarrh, pointing out to every vic
On May 22 it was noted that 0.11
crop.
to the swine industry. By the payment
Mr. John H. Whitson's interesting paper tim the road to a sure and permanent cure.
the plats had suffered from the dry
of $1 to Jno. G. Springer, Secretary,
located
upon the "Ramona Indian School,"
but,
listed
and
hoe
drilled
the
spring,
to
Springfield, Ill., for membership fee, near Santa Fe, New Mexico. This school
A man who waits for good times
The
wheat
at
were
still
ahead.
plats
new members will receive the proceed was founded in 1885, and is under the super
deal like the
come to him is a good
that date was beginning to head out.
the
to the bridge to
ings of thc association for five preced vision of an efficient board of trustees,
man who went down
On June 20 the wheaton the hoe-drilled
Governor of New Mexico being President.
years.
ing
watch for the end (\f the river go by.
wo
listed
that
was
that
on
the
idea
of
gifted
plats
plats
ripe;
It is the embodied
the time to hustle.
M. Charles Fere, a well-known au man, Helen Hunt Jackson, who gave the Now is
did not ripen till June 23, and the
to
effort
earnest
to
an
wheat on all the other plats ripened thority at Paris on nervous and mental last years of her life
A single gold standard paper says:
the conscience of Americans in re "
very irregularly, so that they could diseases, who gives particular atten quicken
The silver pops and puffers and Pef
to their duties toward the Indians.
manifest
them
gard
to
as
them
have been
until
June
27.
tion
not be pronounced ripe
they
is fers, the lunatics of the West,
The fundamental plan of the school work
This irregularity in ripening on these selves in infancy, says
with too much courtesy and
they are
treated
fit
shall
which
practical industrial training
Senators
plats was due to the irregular germi frightfully on the increase in France. the Indian child to become a useful, moral, deference by the majorrty of
the people.
They
and
the
of
of
to
the
increase
this
"due
and
He
thinks
been
of
press
the
seed
..
has
citizen
nation of
As
noted,
selt-respoctiue, self-supporting
be hit hard with hammers,
The Illustratione, which need to
a large portion remained dormant till beer drinking and absinthe drinking;" the United States.
with pokers and pinched with
the latter part of October, or even He says "it can never be repeated are numerous and from special photographs, punched
is evident that the single
It
few months of tongs."
later, and this portion of the crop, so often enough .that alcoholic drinks are show what changes a
in a. bad way.
will work gold standard idea. is
and
care
teaching
of
the
races
the
now
'thoughtful
late in starting, was also the latest to
great enemy

and that the seed which had

-

..

..
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XANSAS ·FARMER.
Ooal Ashes for Ourrants,

Aaomcufturt.
GRAPES,

"

Grapes grow in the eastern two
thirds of Kansas almost spontaneously,
and with little care they thrive and
produce fruit immensely. In the face
of these facts, Kansans are to-day and
every day and every year sending their
hard-earned money to Ohio and New
York in exchange for grapes which
are in
every way inferior to home
grown. It is scarcely worth while to
say that consumers of these Eastern
grapes must pay for their production,
handling and transportation, besides
commission, profits and risk of loss.
Grapes can scarcely be planted in a
wrong wsy by an intelligent person,
and they require less cultivation than

almost any other fruit.

The chief care
in the pruning, and, in some
cases, in spraying.
Directions Ior pruning have been fre
quently given in the KANSAS FARMER,
but in order to give our readers the
advantage of a variety of views on this
subject, we repeat the following, from
Fumn, Stock (t1Icl .Home:
"We suggest the 'early pruning of
The earliest pruning done af
grapes.
ter all danger of the buds starting is
past invariably brings the best results
on the next year-s
crop of fruit. As
the vines are pruned they may be
brought down to the ground ready for
covering, but should not be covered
until winter is about to set in. For
the benefit of novices in grape cult
ure, we will say that plants set last
spring should not have been allowed
to produce but one oane, and that cane
is to be cut back to within three or
four buds of the union of the new sea
son's growth with the olden wood, or
with the I·OOt. Plants set a year ago
last spring, grown and pruned properly
the first year, should have been al
lowed to produce only two canes this
The process of pruning such
year.
vines this year consists in cutting one
of the canes back to three or four feet
to form an arm fOI' the lower wire of
the trellis, and the other to three or
foul' good buds.
On this arm next sea
son four or five canes
may be allowed
to grow, and should be trained to the
wires of the trellis above, and the cane,
cut back to a spur, may be allowed to
comes

grow one 01' two canes, according to
the strength of the plant, but no more,
The pruning the third fall after the
plant is set is to cut the canes +,hat
have grown on the arm back to one
inch above the third bud Irom tne
and if two arms are wanton me
of the canes grown from tbe short spur
should be cut back to ab ut four feet,
and the other to tbree eyes. The next
year, and all subsequent years, the
canes may be allowed to
grow Irom
each spur left on the arm, and the fall
pruning will consist in removing the
upper one and cutting the lower back
to three buds; or if the vine is a
strong

base,

every alternate one the upper
cane may be cut back to about two feet
and the lower to a spur, but the follow
ing year the upper spurs should be
removed down to the lower cane and
only a spur left upon that, and tbe up
per cane on the alternate spur cut back
to two feet, thus changing about each
year.
"Where vines have not been prop
ei-ly trained from the start and several
canes are growing from the
!'Oat, it is
not an easy matter to give directions
fol' pruning. If two of the older canes
one,

on

are

found

uut

on

the

baving young wood starting
sides, ten or twelve inches

apal·t fl'om tbe base up, the balance of
the

correspondent writes
Farmer: "At one side of our
of
currant
bushes.

plot

ground containing

came with a wheelbarrow
load of borrowed utensils and filled

and two large gooseberry
For years these have borne
little or nothing; not enough to supply
a
family of six, At last it was decided
that when spring came they should be
dug up and something else put in tbeir
place. That winter, however, the fam
ily burned coal for the first time, and
what to do with the ashes became quite
a problem.
As the currant patch was
quite convenient and not supposed to
be worth anything, the ash pan was
emptied about the bushes, so that
by spring half the currant bushes
had been pretty well banked up with
them. Tbe season was late and farm
work pushing, so that the currant
busbes were not dug up as intended.
One day one of the children came in
telling a wonderful tale of currants out
in tbe garden. Sure enough, there
were tbose same old bushes, literally
loaded with fine, large fruit. Indeed,
wben gather-ing' time came, tbe bushes
which bad been 'mulched' with coal
asbes bore bushels of the finest cur
rants ever grown in this se'ction of the
country. The two gooseberry bushes,
too, were remarkably well filled with
large fruit, without a hint of smut or
mildew."

.Not
Probably

Equal

trained

all to

.

"-Detroit Free Press.

Thin Children Grow Fat
Scott's

on

,

Emulsion,
because

Humming

of

Telegraph

Wires.

You have all heard the humming and
singing of telegraph and telephone wires as

you passed the poles along the streets. No
doubt you have concluded that it is caused
by the action of the wind on the wires, and
given it no further thought. But it is not
true that the singing is caused by the wind,
and, if you are at all observing, you will
notice that often the
humming sound is to
be heard these cold winter mornings when
the smoke from chimney goes straight up
until it is lost in the clouds, and when the
frost on the wires is as fuzzv and thick as a
roll of chenille fringe.
The wind has nothing to do with the.
sound, and according to an Austrian scien
tist the vibrations are due to the changes
of atmospheric temperature, and especially
through the action of cold, as a lowering of
temperature induces a -shorteniug of thc
wires extending over the whole of the con
ductor. A considerable amount of frictlon
is produced on the supporting bells, thus
inducing sounds both in the wires and the

fat fo od

s

make fa t

children.

They

are

thin,

and

remain

proportion

thin

their

to

in

just

inability

to

assimilate food rich in fat.

Scott's Emulsion

.

of Cod

Liver

Oil

is

especially
diges
tion-it' is partly digested already,
Astonishing how quickly a thin
person gains solid flesh by its use!

adaptable

to

Almost

as

those of weak

palatable

as

Prepn'rert hy Scot.t '" Bowne. N. Y.
-_.-

All

milk.
druggisr'"

--- .... _

poles.
When this humming has been going on
birds have mistaken the sound for insects
inside the poles, and have been seen to peck
with their bills on the outside as they do
The story
upon the apple and other trees.
is told of a bear that mistook the humming
noise as coming from a nest of bees, and
clawed at the pole and tore away the stones
at its base in the hope of finding the much
coveted honey.-Bl)ston ./OWI"lIul. o! (·um.-

to the Test,

American woman in any walk
of life could furnish upon occasion more
varied reminiscences of real life, some
ludicrous and some pathetic, than the wife
of a Methodist minister who has lived in
various parts of the country and has come
in contact with many sorts of people. An
instance of one kind of trial incident to the
lot of the preacher's wife is given by one of
them:
"It was our second parish, a little, strag
gling town in the middle of the Iowa prai
ries. M)' nearest neighbor was a womun
from 'Injanny,' who, although not a mem
ber of our church, was a regular attendant
upon the services. Intent upon doing my
duty, as the wife of a minister should do,
and as nobody el�e's wife ever has to do, I
endured all of Mrs. McGilvery'S odd ways
with a patience that was angelic. hoping to
get my reward in seeing her come out as a
member before we should leave.
"'Now, Mis' Blackburn, I jess sez to my
old man, you're the trimmest figger in this
hull parish, an' the nicest hail', too. Why,
my Semanthy, married two year ago to a
barber in Coon Valley, she hed a pile 0'
yaller hair somethin' like yourn, but yourn
beats it all holler,' she would say to me, eye
ing me like a lynx meanwhile, and then
adding in horrid accent: 'Say, Mis' Black
burn, deal', won't you lend me yer black silk
mlts to-day? I want to call on Mis' Hender
son, jes come into the church, and lonely,
I'll bet, poor thing.'
"
I would always lend, of course. If my
genteel wardrobe would help to bring a stu
ner into the fold, it should go, every stitch
of it, in that direction. For one month il
would be eatables that were called for.
Then crockery and dishes. Then furniture,
and now it was clothing. There was a
system about Mrs. McGilvery that has al
ways filled mewlth wondering admiration.
"
But the limit was reached one morning
as I hung over the ironing table,
polishing
my husband's shirt fronts. I was thinking
meanwhile of what De Quincy says of Iying
down before the lion in one's pathway, and
wondering if my lion was a borrowing
neighbor, when I looked up suddenly to encounter Kitty MeGilvery standing in the
middle of the floor, coolly surveying the
room from end to end.
She was a red
headed, freckle-faced, bare-rooted girl of
14, and I could not, try as I did, learn to
love her.
"
'Ma sent me over to borry yer store teeth
fer an hour er two. She's a-goin' out to
Mis' Pilfer's to a tea party, an' 'lowed as
how yo ... r teeth would just about fit her.
She'll take good care of 'em and wash 'em
good when she sends 'em home.'
"So they had discovered my two false
teeth, had they'? This was my first thought.
My second feeling was one of worldly rage
and unbridled indignation.
}"orgetful of
consequences, I stamped my foot and ex
claimed:
.,
'No!
I wouldn't lend my teeth to my
own mother!
Go home and tell her I say
no!'
"
Kitty looked lit me in t.error. She hall
never dl'eamed that, I hlld a temper.
After
she had gone I sat down to meditate coolly
upon my rashness. Kitty broke in upon
meditation in half an hour, telling me her
rna had decided to leave
the Methodys.
'l'hey was too stuck up for her, 'n she'd jest
go back to the Babtists, whel'e she rightly

anybody.'

The

no

may be cut away entirely and
two of tbese converted into
arms, witb
tbe yeady canes cut back to tbree-bud
spurs. Most excellent results are often
attained by growing about foUl' fruiting
canes each year from near tbe base of
the plant, and in the fall cutting them
back to about foul' feet. As tbey fruit
next year raise foul' or five others to
take their place, and each fall remove
the cane th��t haR fl'uited down to above
tbe lowest side branch, and tbat to two
eyes, and cut the canes g!'Own for .next
m:"
year's fruiting back to four feet.
Grapes grow:! in this mannm' have
their bearing wood renewed
annually
and during the summer must be
upon the trellis in fan shape to allow a belonged.
"
free circulation of air and full
And after tea that evening, as I was re
develop
ment of tbe young wood."
lating the events to my husband, the oldest
canes

25,

McGilvery boy

my
Judd back
porch with them, and my husband,
rarden is a laughing, said:
"
about 100
'It's an ill wind that blows no good at

Orange

A

OCTOBER

UWI'CC.

"Say. Mrs. Cow," grunted the pig,
"do you have to chew your cud all the
time?" "Oh, no," returned Mrs. Cow.
"I don't do it except when I chews."

Leather is soft and
with Vacuum
Leather Oil in it; 25C, and
your money back. if you
want it.

ALLstrong

lambskin-with-wool-on

Patent

swob and book-How to Take Care

of-Leather-both free
Vacuum all

Company,

••

Do You

Study

Politics?

Address,

ADYOCATE PUBLISllING

the store,

Wanted: ��0�e:r8 �n�

that our new Robinson 8trawberry Ia the Ideal
for mullet purposes. 18
strong •• tam

Whoever studies political questions should
read all sides. The official State paper, the
Topeka Advocate, is still at the head of the
reform movement, and is giving its readers
a more reliable report of the situation in
Congress than any other Western paper.
It receives its information in the shape of
editorial correspondence.
One dollar a year or 25 cents for a trial

subscription.

Strawberries

at

Rochester. N. Y.

largel.

Inate.llrm

as Captain Jack.
7uO,777 plante
of other well·llnlJwn varieties for sale. Send
for price list.
B, F. SMITH,
Box 6, Lawrence, Kall.

WANTED-Salesmen; good (l1\Y for honest
workers. Beginners taught; 000 new outfits just
ready-cost four years time nnd thousands of
dollars, but worth all 1 hey cost-the finest ever
used. We Bell direct through our own salesmen,
No middlemen. No T"ee Deniers. i;TARK Bnos.
NURSERIES AND ORCHARDS Co., Louisiana, Mo.

Co.,.

Topeka,

Kas.

'VORT.D·S FAIR SOUVE
NIR ALUUl\[ to any person
sendlm, In cents In stamps for n
,,"ck8jj'e of our fr'llrnnt. and lasting !'ACRET PowDInt.
CUltllV \U'G. CO., LYNN. MASS.

FREE

TheHighSpeedFamilyKnitter
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Will knit

.
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.a...ft..
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THIS
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BLANKET

em

a

by a man
smooth, easy wuy,

htocking heel and

toe

in

Strong, Durable, Simple, Rapid.

Satisfaction guurnnteed

or no

pay.

Agents wnuted. For particulars
and snmpte work, address,
J, E. GEARHART, Clearfitld, Pa.

AGENTS $50 to $IOOw-Jii.
Ladlc80r Gents. Beat eelter known, Need.
placoor business or rarlll
tbeyearround. "Ilume" Eleelrlc Molop

ed aLevery house,

all tattered and torn,
'Vhlch was bought lasnVln
tel'; you see how Its worn.
It was sold

a

ten minutes,
Will knit everything
required in tho household from
homespun or factory. wool or cotton
yarns. The most practlca I knitter
the market.
A child can operate it.

ruue

ett

kindsorUgbtmacblnery. Cbeap.

est power 011 eartb. Conneoted
iostantly to
",aRh or eewtug macbine, corn

sheller,

with

Who said "That's as good
us any
6/A."

W.

pumps, fans, lathes, jewelers' or dentists'
mechlnery, &c, CleaR, noiseless,lall!
a ttre-ttme.
No experience needed, To
show l,n operation means a sele, GUlLr.
aotcrrl. Proftts tmmenae. Clrflulo.rs
tree,
P. 1lA.1U11S0N &: VO., X.'l,Col ... b ... 0.
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01 (htl lollo"lnl Artlelesl
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lIleyelf'fl,
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�

CArts,
SnfAI,
Planol,
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Andis,
Orilla,
tlrnde",

laps,
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Wire feae",
Bit R�
JtCNUl Plow.,
"'Ire A.�
BODe )1111.,

Udt'Jr lUll.,
.",theA,
.·orgeA, Sflrftpers, .'�I!" 11111.,
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8teel SI�
''''''6Ir I'r"".rll, torn t!lhcIU('rR, lIolIl'ni,
'rOn III,
nllmp Ca�
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Election Laws
EDITION

OF

Includes all tbs la.ws

IS93.

tbe subject
elections, including tbe
on
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AUSTRALIAN BALLOT LAW,

PURE ELECTIONS LAW,
PRIMARY ELECTIONS LAW,

With

forms,
of

Everyone

and complete annotatioIlB
t;be Supreme Court.

is interelted and should have

Only 26

a

copy.

cents.

Voting Booths, Ballot Boxes, Guard Ralls.
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1893,

State.
Pupils are drilled
thoroughly as possible in practical
dairy work. The winter term begins

in

our own

as

Conducted by A. E. JONBB. of Oakland Dairy
Farm.

Addre •• all

communlcatlon._Topeka.

World's Fair

Ku.

Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report

December 12 and continues ten weeks.
For information, write Prof. Wilson,
at Ames, 1110.

Notes.

Dairy

The thirty-day _butter test ended on
the 28th ult., and while we cannot give
the figures officially, the following will
be found approximately correct: Jer
seys, 865.59 pounds; Guernseys, 724.86

pounds.
pounds more

662.63

.

in

Highest of all

11

pounds; Short-horns,
The Jerseys made 140.73
than the Guernseys, and

202.96

Dairy

Notes.

Feed and water well.

Never over-feed young heifers.

Lay

in

some

mill feed while the

price

is low.

Remember, it

costs about 11 cents

'Y PURE

a

more

day, the year round, to feed a cow
than the Short-horns. The Guernseys
Frosty nights call for a little meal in
made 62.23 pounds more than the Short
the
and a lot of straw on the
.

horns. It will be remembered that
there were fifteen cows in each herd

manger,
floor.

competing.

Prosperity follows the intelligent
dairyman, and as a rule they never ask

Jersey

and six Short
There are seven
We
horn heifers in breed test No.4.
give names and owners as follows:
Je'I'seys.-1, Entnoia, owned by Rich
ardson Bros., Davenport. 1110.
2, Cam
pania. owned by Richardson Bros. 3,
Lilly Garfield, owned by estate of F.

Billings, Woodstock, Vt. 4, lola F.,
owned by E. W. Fairman, Broadhead,
Wis. 5, Woodstock's Mystery, owned
by estate F. Billings. 6, Woodstock's
Lady, owned by estate F. Billings. 7,
Genette, owned by Pittsford farms,
Pittsford, N. Y. Shm·t-hm"lls.-l, Kitty
Clay 8th, owned by Miss Flora V. Spen
2, Aggie 2d,
cer, Kiantone, N. Y.
owned by W. W. Waltmire. Carbon
dale, KiloS. 3, Miss Renick 16th, owned
by J. C. Thornton &, Son, Avonia, Plio.
4, Fancy 24th, owned by J. C. Thornton
&, Son.
5, Blossom, owned by J. Lov
ett, Oswego, Mich. 6, Fourth Belle of
Trowbridge, owned by .r. Lovett. Ow
ing to the smallness of the herds in test
No.4, no butter is made. Samples of

hen and

Poultry

oleo competes to-day
with fine creamery in many sections to
that extent that expert judges find d if
tieulty in detecting the mixture.

they know, yet

Dairy

School.

Circulars from the dairy depart
ment of the Iowa Agricultural college
have been received, and it is with
pleasure that we can recommend to
would-be students who are seeking for
dairy knowledge, to patl�nize this in
stitution in the absence of such a school

give

a

Shelter.
There is nothing more useful around
the poultry yard than a low shed, say
sixteen feet long, two feet hizh in front
and one foot at back, and four to six
feet wide. This can be constructed
out of boards, the back.closed, facing
south. In the winter it can be cov
When it rains the
ered with earth.
chickens can find shelter under it, and
also from hawks. It is a good roosting
place for young chicks, and could be so
constructed that by closing at night
Where a
vermin could not bother.
number of chicks are raised more sheds
will be needed.

Horse

Trotting

VB,

Poultry.

nothing that will boom the
poultry business, market or fancy, bet
ter than a large and fine exhibit at the
fall fairs and poultry shows," says John
C. Snyder, in the Ay)'ictlltuml Epito
mist.
"There is nothing that will
times-how they enjoy that cozy cor
ing to lay eggs on me."
bring out 'the breeders and their fowls
net',
They will tell it in their eyes; better than liberal premiums and fair
they will tell it by their voice, and if treatment.
A REMARKABLE OFFER.
you are neat' enough they will dust you
"The agricultural 'hoss trot' fair
thoroughly.
must give way to the farmer with his
The Revised Encyclopedia Brittanioa for a
Although it is a cloudy day, I can cows, horses, hogs, chickens and vege
Dime a Day.
imagine I can see that good house tables. Why a 2:20 horse is better
It requires no extravagant language keeper tripping out to the poultry than a 90-point fowl, we are unable to
the best find out.
to emphasize the offer which we make house, carrying a bucketful of
table scraps and vegetables to her
"That the average farmer has more
in
our
readers
connection
to
to-day
See how the red
pets.
with the greatest educational enter feathered
money out of a 'trottlng' hoss' than
beauties run to meet her. from his farm products, we don't be
prise of the age. This offer stands combed
without parallel and is an opportunity Why, it almost seems as though they lieve to be a fact, Yet the average
Now one fair association
will fly upon her shoulders.
never before presented anywhere.
gives $50 for a trotting
has done that while she is unfastening race and 50 cents to the best
As announced on another page, 10
i-ooster,
the doors of the grain bin,which stands and
people say we are a nation of prog
cents a day, for a very short period,
near the poultry-house.
ress and gaining wealth."
will enable our readers to acquire a
Fowls

are ever

"There is

thankful for the kind

complete set of that greatest of all ref
ness bestowed upon them, and it is a
erence Iibrar-ies, the Revised Encyclo
to their owner to know that
pleasure
This
work
is
Brittanica.
beyond
pedia
been
have
properly treated.
they
question one of the grandest monu
Testing Oleomargarine.
When I think about poultry I can
research
and
of
ments
scholarly
pa
Years ago, when there was no law
write all day, and the time passes
tient endeavor in the whole realm of
against selling 'margar-ine in the city
by. But as I have other things
swiftly
of New York, a young man applied to literature.
I'll cease, wishing you a
edition of this comprehen to do to-day,
The
first
a commission house and stated he was
was published more than a happy Thanksgiving.
work
sive
an expert judge of butter from up in
BELLE L. SPROUL.
and the last or ninth edi
the State, and wished a situation to century ago,
tion was issued about fifteen years ago.
purchase butter for the firm where he
The Start,
was best known.
The firm turned the
young man over to the foreman to test
his ability as a judge, and he was given
a trier and the porter ordered to show
him every lot of butter on the floor.
The butter was composed of different
grades, from finest creamery down to
the lowest grade of fresh Chicago but
terine. The young man at last made
his selection, and was requested to be
careful and examine again. He did so,
and said he knew a thing or two, and
was satisfied that what he selected was
He was then re
the finest creamery.
quested to take a good mouthful of his
butter and melt it well in his mouth,
and then to spit out everything he could
from
his
mouth, and he replied,
"Lard." And he was told he was right
this time, as there was not an ounce of
butter in the tub, and wholly lard neu
tral, flavored. This experience con
tains a moral for the friends of honest
dairying in Kansas. Some may think

of eggs, will

Blaze.

Em'I'oR KANSAS FARMER:-It h88
The dairyman that makes any money been some time since I called to see my
will run his business on systematic poultry friends, and to neglect them
principles.
entirely is not right, so I'll enjoy a so
the re
All things come to those who have ciable chat with them through
liable KANSAS FARMER.
to
work
and
wait
and
are
willing
faith,
To neglect the poultry-house at this
for results.
time of the year, will tell on the poul
October, thus far, has been delight try the whole season. If you don't
ful for butter-making, and the cows, want vour birds to have the
roup and
with such treatment as is due them,
other terrible diseases, look after their
than
in
sum
will make hatter returns
lodging place; see that every depart
mer time.
ment of your poultry-house has not
This has been a
"I notice," said the Cheese, "that I improper ventilation.
am advancing in price lately, and I beautiful autumn, and poultry build
don't understand why such is the case; ings have needed a great deal of fresh
Butter Fat said when he left me that I air, but now that the cool, rainy nights
would skim along for a short time as have come, we must close more win
food, but would be finally sold for a dows and make everything in and
grindstone. Well, I'm tough and can around the poultry-house as comfort
stand most anything, and, as the slang able as possible. '1'he dust-box must
Place it in that sun
goes, 'there are no flies on me.' It did not be forgotten.
make me laugh, though, to see the shiny corner and see if your birds don't
flies break their ovipositors when try "tell it over once again"-yes, dozens of

in one day was Miss Renick,29.06 pounds.
She also made 1,46 pounds butter, the
highest in her class. The smallest
amount of milk given by a Short-horn
heifer in one day was from Kitty Clay,
12.06 pounds. The smallest amount of
milk given by a Jersey heifer in one
day was from Woodstock Mystery, ] 6.05
pounds. In the aggregate, the Short
horn heifers are making one pound pel'
day each, and the Jerseys one and one
fourth pounds of butter each.

setting

cost much,

The

for trust.

the milk are saved from each cow and
tested on a Babcock.
During the first
week the Jersey heifer giving the
most milk in one day was Campania,
2M.02 pounds.
Lilly Garfield stood at
the head with 1.9 pounds butter, The
Short-horn heife_r giving the most milk

a

greater profit than a large flock of
mongrels, bought because they do not

In this revised edition the Brittanica
has been condensed, revised and added
to with the intel1'tion of
pecially to the needs

it es
American
readers, and at the same time bring
ing it within reach of the purses of
many who could not possibly obtain the
original work.
In the process of condensation, su
perilous matter has been taken out in
order to make room for a large amount
of matter not to be found in the English
edition, dealing with most important
This encyclopedia
American affairs.
which we have the pleasure of offering
to 01..1' readers, is the Revised Brittan
iea, complete in twenty octavo volumes
of over 7,000 pages; 14,000 columns, and
8,000,000 words, printed on a fine qual
ity of paper, from new type, and is
strongly bound in heavy manilla paper
covers. which, with proper care, will

adapting
of

last fur years.
The most wonderful faet in connec

tion with our offer is that we send the
entire twenty volumes, with all charges
prepaid, on receipt of only $1, and al
low you to pay the remaining $H at the
rate of ]0 cents a day for ninety days,
payable in monthly installments, thus
placing it within easy reach of every
one.
We send with each set a dime
savings bank wherein a dime can be
deposited each day.
This is certainlva golden opportu
nityand one which our readers should
take advantage of at once, as the offer
will continue for a limited period only.

Fumigating

a

Poultry

House.

Turn out the fowls some cool or damp
day, and close all the cracks in the
Then take a
house except the door.
kettle of live coals and place on the
ground in the center, but if there is a
wood floor, lay a flat stone in, on which
Throw a half-pound
to set the kettle.
or pound of sulphur upon the coals and
shut the door, and leave the house
closed for a few hours, and we will ven
It is always best, when beginning ture to say no more lice 01' mites will
poultry-raising, to start with a few be found in it for a few weeks there
hens and a cockerel of pure breed. after.
If the house is not tight enough
You

can

get

a

large flock in

a

year's

time, if you wish, and by weeding out
the poorest and condemning to the
block, you can secure constant im
provement, It is not likely that a

to admit of a thorough fumigation in
the manner described, then clean as
well as you can, and then mix white
wash with fresh lime, mixing a liberal
quantity of sulphur, after which throw

into all the cracks, and apply
kerosene oil to all the roosts. The
house should be well aired before the
fowls are admitted, and well ventilated
the disadvantage of filling the hen at night.
vVe have never known the
A "sulphur cure" to fail if properly ap
house with a large flock at first.
few of the best fowls, if only a trio or a plied.-Potllt?·y tVo?·lcl.
tlock of hens taken from their old home
strange place will be very prolific
Hence
egg producers the first, year.

sulphur

to a

SHIP YOUR. PR.ODUCE DIR.ECT
gst the true vatue or wbat xon hnvetoseii.- It Is
We
longer an experiment. Our shippers testlfy, to It eyory day,
recelvoandsell:
Butter, EJtP, Poultry, ' .. ai, ('xu.ut'!, DllY,
«""e>CIl Blld
Grain, DeRJlS Seed", Pota'tOf"l8, .11,.'")0." Corn, Hltles, Pelts, "'001,
\r .. g .. "able8, or anythtng you may have to ship. We lp;ake prompt sales at the
D,·I.,d Fruit.
Information
HIghe"t Mllrket Price and send quick returns. Write us for Prices, Shipping lng •• o�.any

TO MARKET
.

It Is the only way to

•

no

yon may want.

SUMMERS. MORRISON & co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1'74 So. Water Street.
Refertmce:

CHICAGO, ILL.

Metropolitan Natlonat Bank. Chicago. aad this paper.

PILES, FISTULA,

cured by Drs. Thornton & nUn or, Kansas City,
We also
caustics-no money to be paid until patient Is cured.
Beware ot all doctors who
make a specialty ot Diseases ot Women and Diseases or the Skin,
Iuxu
them
even
a
tInd
note.
will
In
In
the
end
tee
advance,
expensive
want any part ot their
you
Send tor circular giving names or hundreds who have been cured by us, and how to avoid
ries
Bucker
100
West
Ninth
30·3H1'2
Street.
Rooms
No.
Bulldlntr·
und quacks. omce,

And all other DI8ea • .,8 of the Rectum

Mo., without knife,

IIharPers

ligature

or
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farmer and not with-the specialist, who
is most likely to make a display at any
kind of a fair.

AJipiaru.

lIIdlted by REV. E. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo., to
whom all communications relating to this depart
ment should he addressed. Inclose a stamp If you
desire a reply by letter. We Invite questtoqs and
eommuntcanons from any of the readers of KANSAS
F ARMElL who may be Interested In bee culture.

North American
The

Bee-Keepers'

meeti�g

for 1893

Oonvention.
held in

was

Horse

OCTOBER 25,

Mark�ts Reviewed.
CHICAGO.

Cooper, Union stock yards, Chicago,

J. S,

says:
"With the exception of a momentary
spurt of activity in streeters to supply the
place of those destroyed by fire in the South
Side Railway Company's barns, there has
been no change worthy of note during the
past week. The market is not dead but it
is weak and at the reduced figure, which is
at least 25 per cent. lower than last spring's
prices, horses are selling freely.

Chicago, Oc.tober 11-13. It was prob
ably one of the largest and most interest
The World's Fair Apiarian Display.
ing meeting of bee-keepers ever held
wlll completely destroy the desire for Tobacco in
from 3 to 5 days. Perfectly harmless. cause no sick
While this display is attractive and on this continent. There were nearly
ness, and may be g>M.'c· i., lea or coffee wi'tkout tll4
300 bright, iritelligent men and women
interesting, it is in some respects a
Imow/,tlc' tif llu pat. '1', and will cause him to vol
in attendance. 'They came from all
untar!1,2 quit smoking or chewln_g in few days.
disappointment to one who has made
DR.UNKENNESSand MOR.PHINE HABIT may
"Reports from every market East point
such displays a study. In the first parts .of the country, ranging from far to a
be easily cured at home by the use of
BUl'lIl1peela'
dull, heavy and declining market, and Formula
off Australia on the south, to Canada
Gol4 Tablell.
the
taken
as
a
is
so long as that is the rule there, no great
place,
display,
whole,
on the north.
IMPORTANT.
not as large and commanding as the
expectations can be realized here.
A remedy that requires the patient while
takinc
This convention is supposed to rep
"Small horses, 1,000 to 1,200 pounds, sell it, to give up the use of Tobacco or Stimulants.
importance of the industry would seem
has no curative powers. Beware of such nostrums.
the industry in all North Amer best and
resent
to demand.
Neither does it represent
freest, with a limited demand for
When taking HILL'S TABLETS the patient need
and the meeting at Chicago came drivers at good prices.
the interest taken in apiculture in the ica,
Heavy draft; farm make no �ffort in his
behalf, and
permit the
or Morphine until such
as neal' representing the growth and
thin and green horses not use of TObacco,
common,
mares,
various States of the Union, to say
LI�uor
in
demand
at
all."
of
all
in
this
bee-keeping
tiHIL{��sCH'i.�R{fitOF
GbLD TABLETS are
nothing about foreign countries. With intelligence
for sale by all fi,.sl-elass druggists at $1 per
as any body that ever assem
KANSAS CITY.
package.
possibly three or four exceptions the territory
a

own

writer has

bled.

large and attractive
The convention is not composed of
displays the property of a single indi
vidual as those representing the States delegates but is a kind of mass meet
and provinces at the World's Fair. ing, representing the push and enthu
siasm of apiculture in the territory
Then, again, some of the displays lack
artistic arrangement. In the hands of mentioned. The membership is founded
on a money basis, and is composed of
an expert, half the amount of honey
life and annual members.
In time, as
could have been so arranged as to make
the States and provinces are more thor
It much more attractive
appearance.
Some of the exhibits give one the im oughly organized, it will, no doubt, be
come
a representative body,
pression of massiveness, rather than and bestrictly
made up of delegates from the
neatness and artistic arrangement,
which is the main feature in rendering vartoue.local organizations. Perhaps,
for the time being, it is better to have
such an exhibit attractive.
it as it is, as it enables those present to
New York had a large and very at
and discuss subjects of general
tractive display, as did also Illinois and organize
interest to the industry.
In this way
Canada. On the whole, Illinois had
much enthusiasm is kindled and light
the largest, best arranged, and there
thrown on many and var-ious knotty
fore most interesting display of any of
in bee-keeping,
the States.
The most artistic display problems
This not being It body organized un
of all this exhibit is one made entirely
der any cast-iron rules, the discussions
of beeswax and comb foundation by
took wide range and involved so many
Dadant &, Son, of Hamilton, Ill. It is
topics that it is impossible to even men
a two-story dwelling
finely finished and tion them in our limited
At
space.
decorated by the use of various shades
some future time we may refer in these
of wax.
As one stood looking at it, he
columns to Rome of the conclusions
seen

as

led to wonder how the windows
and doors and all the various external
parts of a house could. be so perfectly
represented with comb foundation,
Along the roof in bold letters was the
simple explanation, "Illinois beeswax."
The best I can say of this display is
that it is surely "A thing of beauty" if
not "a joy forever."
was

There were exhibits from a number
of other States.
Michigan had a very
creditable exhibit, in which was about
500 ,pounds of the finest comb honey on
the

grounds.

Ohio, Iowa, California

and Indiana

were we 'I
represented. I
missed Missouri an .Kansas, however,
and was led to wonr' rr why it was that
some of the fino he
ley of this locality
was not on exhibition.

I do not want to fail to do
our

sister State, Nebraska,

'as

justice

to

she had
notwith

very interesting display,
standing she labored under some dis
advantages, such as having mostly a
fall yield of honey, and the drawback
a

of

The
POOl' crop for a few seasons.
was not as large as some others,
but it showed the push, enervy and in
telligence which enters into 11 that is
done by the bee-keepers of that State.
a

display

The display of supplies was confined
a few individuals.
Mr. Root's was
the largest, but it lacked artistic ar
rangement, and impressed one with the
idea that there had been an attempt to
see how much could be
piled up in a
small space, rather than how neat and
attractive the display could be made
to appeal'.
If one-third of it had been
left at home, and the remainder care
fully arranged in the same space, with
a view to artistic
effect, the exhibit
would have been much more attractive
and interesting in every way.
It, how
ever, gave one who desired to do so, an
opportunity to examine the various con
trivances used in modern apiculture,
and thus fully rewarded those who took
the time to give it a close and careful
examination.
to

,\1,

.

Mr. Falconer. of New York, Kretch
mer, of Iowa, and Hill, of Indiana, and
a few others had meritorious
displays
of

apicultural implements.

While I do not think the World's
Fait' apicultural display was all that
the importance of the industry would
seem to demand, yet I think it was a
great educator, and cannot fail to be
1 he means of attracting more attention
to this industry all over the land.
It is
my candid opinion, however, that the
future of bee-keeping rests with the

reached.

Suffice it to say

now

that the

meeting was thoroughly interesting
and enjoyable from start to finish.
We had with

us

Prof.

Wiley,

United

States

Chemist, and Prof. Riley, of the
department of entomology, both of
whom are honorary members of the as
sociation.
The

subject

of the adulteration of
honey was pretty thoroughly discussed
by Prof. Wiley and others, and the con
clusion was reached that this is prac
ticed mostly by mixers and middlemen,
and not by the producers.
A collection was taken for Lang
stroth, the father of modern apicult
He
ure, who is now old and infirm.
not being very well supplied with the
good things of this life, the bee-keep
ers took pleasure in thus
adding to the
comfort of his declining years.
The
collection amounted to $50.
St Joseph, Mo., was selected for the
next place of meeting, and the editor
of this column was elected President
of the association; O. L. Hershiser, of
Buffalo, N. Y., Vice President; George
W. York, of Chicago, Treasurer, and
Frank Benton, of the Department of
.•

Agriculture,

at

Washington,

D.

C.,

Secretary.
The President now wishes to take
this opportunity to invite all the read
ers of this column to attend the next
meeting of the association, which will
be held some time next fall, on It date
to be fixed by the Executive com
mittee.

Kansas

Oity

Live Stock Review.

Our correspondent at Kansas City writes
under date October 20:
"Our cattle receipts have been liberal this
week. Receipts of cattle, 56,080; hogs 32,-

893; sheep, 13,763, against 50,280 cattle,
28,800 hogs and 10,210 sheep the previous
week. With heavy receipts of cattle here
and Chicago prices are 15 to 20 cents lower
than a week ago, and 30 to 35 cents lower
than two weeks ago, cows are 15 to 20 cents
lower than best time last week; canners are

lower. Good feeding bulls have held
up fairly well, calves about steady, cattle
in Texas division 10 to 15 cents lower, stock
ers and feeders have held up better than
fat cattle, but unless real good style they
have sold some lower past few days, also

some

range feeders not as high as last week.
"Hogs have sold some lower each day for
past three days and are 25 to ail cents lower
than It week ago.
"We have had more sheep this week than
last, and heavy receipts in Chicago has
caused them to sell lower, and unless good
and fat are hard to work 01f. Some lots un
sold that have been hllrlllleveral daye.l1

An

of 300 men witnessed the
resumption of the weekly auction sales at
the Kansas City horse and mule market at
10:30 Tuesday morning of last week. Be
fore the market bell had ceased its clang
the seats and galleries surrounding the
amphitheater in the north end of Tough &

assemblage

Son's

BEWARE

The wonderful

we

OF FRAUD.

of Hili's Tablets has caused
placed upon the mar
keep Hili's Tablets,
but offers you something "just as
good:' shun it-he
'5 deceiving you in order to sell
something in which
there is a greater profit.
REMEMBER, wec""r,,"lu a complete and per
manenr cure , or failing, will refund the
money paid us.
FREE. A pamphlet of particulars together with
testimonials from persons who have been cured by the
lise of our TABLETS, will be sent free on
If your druggi�t does not keep Hill's Tab
ets, send
us $1.00 and we will forward
�ou package by mail.
Address
THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,
I •• 113 6t SS Opera Block, LIMA, OHIO.
success

many worthless imitations to be
ket. If your druggist does not

magnificent new barn was filled with
buyers and speculators. Among the promi
nent buyers from various parts of the
United States was Charley Levy, of New
York, one of the largest horse dealers in
the country. Other noted horse trA.ders
who were present were Erwin & Caldwell trade and
and C. H. Fletcher, of Boston; Hill Bros., results."
and George Liston, of New Orleans, La.; J.
M. Dubose, of Selma, Ala., and Bert Cirt
well, of Effingham, Kas., besides usual local

apf,lication.

feel very much flattered at the
I'HIVATE SAl.ES.
DRAFT.

i:::::::::::: :::::'2�

dealers.

William Speak was the auctioneer. The
bidding was fair and during the day he sold
over 100 horses.
The principal demand was
from the Southern buyers. and about sixty
head of horses suitable for work in the cot
ton fields were sold at prices ranging from
$3,/j to $i5 each. Several clever Southern
saddle horses were sold readily at $6."i to $70
each. A number of good streeters were
then knocked off at $45 to $i5, after which
a fe.w nice light draft horses were bid up to
�90 and $105 and sold. Some good chunks
brought liO to $80, and a lot of common and
trashy horses were sold at prices that were
considered very low.
At the close of the day's business Captain
W. S. Tough expressed himself as well sat
isfied with the result.
"We have about 300
horses and mules in the stable." he said,
"and many of these will be put on the block
Wednesday and Thursday. Hereafter we
will have auction sales three days each
week. Private sales are increasing, and
the prospects are that there will be a brisk,
active market from now on. Our reasons
for shutting down the auction sales were:
F'irst, the financial panic, which practically
paralyzed the horse and mule trade all over
the United States, and it was impossible to
satisfy the country shipper with the prices
stock were bringing at that time.
Second,
the burning down of our old plant before
the new buildings were completed, which
would have inconvenienced us quite a little
had we undertaken to start the auction.
In the meantime the majority of farmers
and stock-raisers have become educated to
the fact that horses are not near so valuable
as they were a year ago, and are now wil
ling to accept the present state of affairs.
There are several parties on the market
now with partially filled loads, and
these,
with others coming in, insures a good de
mand for next week.
We advise everyone
who has It surplus of stock that are ready
for market to dispose of them before cold
weather sets in, for it is hard to tell how
long the Southern trade will keep up. We
lire making
every effort to control this

H. P. DILLON, PresIdent.
THE--
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Th6 ROGkef WaSh6r
lIu pro.. d the _
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'
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:,uMOO�V'EM,�81i':N
OrJJI
olean
..

SO'UR.

-

.... hed

on

be
Write

U ..II

AI

the washboard.

for prices and full description.

ROCKER WASHER_ CO.

rr. ""YNR, IND.'
LlbenllJlducemOllIa 10 lh........

ORGANIZED 18M2.
CAPITAL 8100,000.00.

J. W. GOING, Secretary.

Shawnee Fire Insurance
ot TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Company

Losses paid. over 1120.000. Eleven years of auceessful bustness,
Insures
against Fire, Ltghtntng, Oylone9, Windstorms and Tornadoes. Agents wanted everywhere In Kansas.

Y 0 U N a M E N ���!;�I!t�dL�oa!�s���.�r�n�!
Excltt.lve

and

Co-operative
Telegrnph 8chool In Kansas. The" Old Rellable." Establlshed 1887. All graduates I 'position •. T .. enty
roads represented. Learn here nnd tearn. 'I"iuht and be RUTf! of n position. With
1Iri""tNl, bla,n1a<l, ete., we

tea�dt�r���ttlalllllsinrs.'.

Mention

thl���� �n�E:..;m.1�l\iJ��;�����;1 ri�:�'�aIlna,

Kansas.

���:�� Ground Oil Cake

It Is !lood for horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, chickens and nil kinds of Ilve stock.
When you want any
OIL MEAL, write us lor prtees, The most successful feeder. cannot do without It
ar Our Book, telllng how to feed linseed cake and meal, Is mailed free on application.
•

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL

WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

s. M. WOOD &

CO.,

Rnal Estatn, Loan and Elchan�n A�nnts,
Special b&rgalne In large or small farme} ranchee,
olty property. Also large exohange 11., all o,..r United
Landi, Merohandl •• or Stook.

or

Sta... In

granlande} TOPEKA

,

KANSAS

•

18

1893.
.

2 oars at 520, 1 oar at IIl�o, 1 oat at 114C; No.2
red, 6 care 511 and 60 poundS at 60c 1 oar 59
pounds at 69�o, 2 C�'1foholoe 60 poundB at 60licJ
1 car fancy 61 ponnds at 61c; No.9 red, 2 cars 5'/
pounds at 1i7Yss, 1 car at 57 �c, 2 cars 1\8 pounds
at 1\80, 1 car ohoice at 581io, 1 oar choice 60
pounds at 511e; No.4 red, 2 cars 511 pounds at 55c.
1 oar at, 5f.� o, 1 oar at 560 and 6 081;8 at 55�o.
CORN-Receipts for forty-eilrht hours; 48.000
bushell.
BI sample on traoK, local: 'No. 2
mixed. 32y.@la2�c. as to billing; No. 3 'mixed,
31 Ys®32c; No. 2 white.l 84@31\oic; No.3 white,
33�@a.c. Sales: No. � mixed, ,4 cars Iocal at
B2Ysc, 2 cars locai at 32140, 18 oars at the river at
37c and 2 care at the river at B7!4c; No.9 lllb.ed,
2 care local at 32c; 1 oar new at BtYsc; No.2
wbite. a care Iooal at 34c and 2 care at the river

1IOc,

��e 1fJeterinarian.
We cordially tnvlte our readen to oon.u1t u.
whenever they de.lre anylnfonn .. tlon In reg .. rd to

���: g��:�:.:�t���'o�����:n:'�:�n�·f!'!t:,r::I��
F __
oolor and
of
Give
the KANI>A8

A

B.

That

.ex

ag.,

CUARANTEE

WE

one

tablespoonful at

ani nal, .tatlng .ymptom. accur.. tely, of how long
.t IOdinII', .. nd what treatment, If any, h ... beeure.orted to. All replle. through thl. oolumn are free.

GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM

u:e':����f��:e::'Pllu�h
�o�I��:de����e���to
dolfee of
be
nled

will prodnce more actual reeultethlm a whole bottle
of .. n,. liniment or epavln cure mixture ever made.

one
by a
acoomp ..
I ..r. In order to receive .. prompt reply, all letten
for thl. department· should be addre.aed direct to

reque.te must

our

�::)�'=�f:phpell�!�rn�4�f�re:!a� o�::-s
..

Veterinary lIIdltor, DB. S. C. ORR, Manhattan,

K....

Never

failing
� destroy the
worst Case of

WORMS
IN

HORSES

at 38�c.

A SURE
REMEDY

eansed a Blow and weaker market yee
The demand wae var'l good, but the
bearlah feeling alJlonB buyers ohecked tile trade.
By sample on track. local: No.2 milled, 21i@26c,
as to qaality and billing; No. a mixed, 24@24�c,
B8 to quality and billing; No, 4 mixed, 2a@24c, ae
to qoallty and billing; No, 2 white, 27�@28c, as
to qualit'l and billing; No.3 white, 26®2'1c, 8S to
quality an-t billing; No.4 white. 24@2.'1c, ae to
quality and billing. Bales: No.2 mixed, 3 care
at 25c, 4 cars at 25Ysc, 2 eara at 26c: No.8 mixed,
2 cars at 24c. 2 care at 2494c; No. 4. mixed. 2 cars
at 2SYso and 2 care at 24c.
RYE
Receipts for fortr-eight hours, 600
bushels. Bnt httle ooming m. Market steady
and demand fair. By sample on track, on the
basis of the Mississippiriver: No.2, 'l@42o;No.

in

Cows BLOATING.-I have been past
uring my cows on alfalfa with favor
I have been
able results until lately.
careful not to let them on when there
There was a light
was any moisture.
frost, and I let them on a little earlier
In about an hour after, I
than usual.
found one so badly bloated that it died
in a few minutes. I took the others off
until 4 o'clock in the afternoon, when I
let them on for an hour and a half.
When I drove them in I found one
badly bloated, which I punctured and
The next day another one
saved.
.bloated and had to be treated tho same
Now, how can I utilize this field
·way.
for pasture? What is the cause of
L. O. F.
.this sudden change?
Ames, Kas.
Answe1·.-The sudden change is due
-to the frost-bitten condition of the clo

com

terda:l'
TilE LAW.EIIC� WILLiAMS CD.,

01111:

CLEVELAIID,

,FOR
Horses, Hoge. Dogs, Cats, and a splen
did remedy for Sick Fowls, or Roup,
aod Is better known as

Wormaln

Steketee's Mog

C,bolera

Cure.

the mare died. Our diagnoale was
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
also correct; the mare had pleurisy,
STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURll!.
We have
Price 50 cents; by mall 60 cents. U. S. stampe
followed by hydrothorax.
taken in payment. Address,
left out your treatment and other parts
GBlO, G. S'rBlKBl'rBlBl,
of your letter because of its great
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
length. You gave too much medicine.
The peculiar appearance of the kidney S,38@400.
BRAN-Moving In a fair way at old prloes.
was the result of excessive dosing with
We quote bulk at 460 and sacked at 56c.per owt. YOU
buchu.
The mare did not have inflam
FI.;AXSEED-Slow sale and lower. We quote CAN
mation of the bowels for a week or two. at 811e per bushel upon the' basiB of pure.
HAY-Receipts for forty-eight hours, a90 tons,
,That disease never runs more than Demand good at unoh8}lllea prices
New ������\�gl!�:�tF���:rD�Yt IN ONE HOUR
Whltselifs Saddle Galt Methods.
the
pa.tient Fancy barn prairie. a7 UO®7 56; choice, a6 25 by uslog �rof.
twenty-four hours, when
to Injure .. horae In the
@6 .'!.'!i low gradeB, a4 00@Ii 50; tlmoth7. fancy, No hobbling or
either recovers or dies.
an.thlng
00.
50@7
00IW9
00; choice, all
18
,

-

GAIT YOUR HORSE!

.

BUTTER-Market firm

'killed clover has become dry and then
·it will not be so liable to ferment.
'Neither will it have much nutriment.
About the only way you can get full

LIVE STOOK MARKETS.
Kansas

:�ryh':��:l'e��nXny o�� l�ac;:":a��I�"��:en!�t:��

for all choice table

neoees..rlly ..ny expense ..fter you h ..ve pur
goods, but mediom and oommon grades are Not
MethOd. che ..p. Write for
ch ... e r the method.
drag�y. Creameey, higheet grade eeparator, 25
... nd te.t1monl.ls.
particnlar
fine
fineet
cream.
@2'1c per pound;
230;
gathered
WHITSEL SADDLE GAIT CO.,
freBh, good f1avor....210; fair to good, 180. Dalriee
-Fancy farm, ll1<g12lc; falr to gOod lInee, Uc.
919 'Va1nut Street. Kansas City, Mo.
Country Btore-packed-Fancy, 18@20c;freBh and
Bweet packing. Uo.
EGGS-Market quiet but weak. Freeh can

MARKET REPORTS.

ver; fermentation takes place more
readily. The onJ.y way to prevent
.bloating is to wait until all of the frost

Cit,..

October 23, 1893.
died. 17c.
POULTRY-Receipts liJ!�t of all kinde. But
CA'lTLE-Receipts for last week. M,71Ocattle;
3,255 calves. Fed cattle scarce. Liberal supply wi I h a big corporation seiling dressed stock so
of TexanB. The following are Borne of to-day's low there iB little chanoe of an advance. The

'benefit of the pasture is to turn the
-oattle in only when it is dry and then
look dfter them, relieving bloat as be

sales:

,1,35' � 45
1,242 300

11

1,135 3 35
1,311 3 9;
1,1i!2 325

13

Wt.
1.200
1.073
1,199

11

974

No.

Wt.

20
24

21
mare,
50
9 years old, that was a little lame in
the left hind leg, some time ago, and
22£ed
now a wet spot comes on the left hip,
211
in the "night, and disappears during
38
62
What is it? (2) I have a
the day.
130
seven-year-old mare that is lame in her 20
fore legs or shoulders, supposed to be 103
33
After a
the result of hard driving.
44
hard drive she is a little, stiff and acts
12
like a foundered horse. (al A six-year
old_ mare was bred, after first being 402 Pan H
opened, and was.sick for a week after 13
In two or three weeks she was 150
ward.
53
again opened and bred and was again 13
sick, growing worse for about a week, 21.
27
when she had all the symptoms of in
After two
flammation of the bowels.
4..
weeks hel' symptoms suddenly changed
She did not lie 61
to those of lung fever.
5
down until about two months after
ward, when she had a touch of colk.
6
She improved slowly, until about three
weeks ago, I was driving her and gave
58.
her a run of a hundred rods, and when
56
:
10....
I stopped at the stable she was neal'ly
The next morning was
exhausted.
1.
cold and damp and I left her in the
38
stable; since that time she has shown 29
symptoms of pain when walking or 34
stepping over anything. Her legs and 22
10
ears are cold; her breathing is labored
3
and there is a rattling in her lungs.
28
Later.-The mare is growing worse
and I think she will die before night.
1.
E. B.
15
earwood, Kas.
a

meet Ihis

..

..

.

No.

Pr.

40

Pro
4 00
365
4 00
3 50

SO

barge, 51ic; small, fi�c; turKeys. hens, sm811, Be;

turkey's\.gobblere, 80; duoks, old, 5c; Bprlng.6o;

,J.,ISO
003

005
81l1!
869
7114

1,319
836
003
688

3 (Ii
8 15

2 75
255
:I 40
290
330
240
240
210

335

26
22
100

1,125
1,141 286
1,001 255

25

1,0IJ0 250
230
260
200

1,086

3

924
856
992
800
801

40

29
21
25
6

250
2 85
175

�BOOWS.
..

.

.

.

..

.

8M
7!S3
8111
7117
704
9;14
860

240
210
2 LO
210
1511
2 15

612

..

642
724
848
400

..

..

32

..

211 mixed

185
225
19G
1 711
220
160

924

.

113
29

...

212Ys
7 00
6 lJO
o 00

OALVES.
274

@

5 75

26

@

6 25

@

8 00

OOLORADO OALVES.

@

10 00

1

WESTERN OOWS.
..

732
604
818

2 10

1"2Ys
1 50

2 00
200
2 05

843
855
778

61.
5t!
970..........

COWB.

1,140 100
938
888
857
928

1,086
9aO

1,043

1 00

205
:I 25
1 SO
1 40
245
:140

mixedi

815
843
840
762
8UI

22
3a..
25
21

11....
16
3

175
200

210
220
110
1 65
300

1,003
1,000

Is It for Health
or Pleasure That
You Build FenceP
.

If neither, then you don't c..re to do It over right
.. way and .hould U8e the Page CoUed Spring,
.. hlch 18 permanent.
It well put up, It will I,..t
... long ... your life.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE

CO., Adrian, Mich.

.

POTATOES-There

30
350

TEXAS

@
@
�

feathered, �c: goalingBl6o; pigeons, 750
per dozen; veal 8O@100 poundS, 4YsO.
GAME-Receipts good and the soft weather
cuts down the demand. The low prices quoted
In other markets are having their effect on the
shipping demand Local valnes a trifie lower.
per dozen. a1 50; teal, 'a1 50; mal
Duck.,
lard, aUO. P over, per dozen, �6Oc. Prairie
chlckeDl, per dozen, ta 00@9 2�. Quail. per
dozen, a1 26@1 50 Rabbits, cottontails per
dozen, 75@a1 00. Squlrrela per dozen. II 00.
Turkeys. per pound. 100. Venison, carCasB, 9c,
eaddlee. J9@l4c.

geese, mu

TEXAS STEEBS.

..

.

who make poultry a buslness are forced to
paoking honae competition and' to do
have to get suppliee way down. Both springe
and hens were cut to-day. and turkeYB were
barely steady. We guote: Hens, per pound,
5Ysc; rooeters, old and '1oung, 15c each; .pringe,
men

DRESSED BBBJ' AND SHIPPING BTlIZBS.

96 Col

fore if it takes

place.
CASES.-(l) I have

Pin Worm Destroyer

OATS-Receipts for forty-eight honra, 34;000
bushels. The increaeed offerings and weakness

.

SEVERAL

STEKETEE'S

wae

0.

moderate

move

Fllnc'l, per bushel. 75c: falr to good, 50
@61lc
VEGETABLES-Beans', navy, California, per
bushel, al 75@2 00; country, a1 6O®1 76: beets,
per bushel. 1iO@IIOc; cabbage, per 100 poondB,
$1 50' celery. per bunch. 501a6Oc; oranberries per
barrei. a6; egg plant. per de7en, a1; OniODl, per
bosbel.5O@65c; Northern, 70@800.
FRUITS-Apples, choice, per barrel. $2 50@
a 25; common. al5O@2 00. Grapes. per pound,
ge:., New York (;oncords. per baSket, 23@25c.
J:lROOMCORN-Hllrled, green, 4Ysc per pound:
green, selt-working. 3�@40; red-tipped. do" 3@
3V.o; common. do., 21i@3c; crooked. balf price.
WOOL-SellIng falrly at old prices. Mis
souri, onwashed, per pound, hellVY fine.
9®100; light fine, 10�19c; com bing, IB@15c; low
aud carpet, 12@14c.
Tub-W8Bhe�L Iler pound,
choice, 25®27c; medium. 23®250; uwgy and low,
19@22c.
Chloago.
October 23, 1893.
ment.

WHEAT-Market wae unsteady with a ten
to advance. No 2 sold 6lJ� c per bushel.
CORN-Bold at 38@38:J40 per bushel.

dency

'

OATS-Steady

at

27!4c.
St. Lonls.

October 23, 1893.

OALVES.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOS'ALS will be received ..t the
Public Work. of the State
of K .. n.as. at Topella, K ..n .... , until 2 o'clocll p. m.
on Wedne.d ..y, November 8,1893. and opened Imme
dl .. tely thereafter. for nU labor .. nd material re
quired In the electric wiring of the In.tltutlon for

SEALlIID
office of the Board of

Olathe, Kansas. under the
provision. of Senate Bill No. 50, approved March 10,
with
the pl .. ns .. nd .peclflc.tlon.
In
nccordance
1893,
prepared Iheref,lf by Seymour Davl •. St .. te Archl·
tect, copies of which m .. y be seen .. t the office of
the Bo ..rd, State' c .. pltol groundB, ..fter October 19,

tbe De ..f and Dumb, at

1893.

Each bid must be accomp .. nled by a certified checll
for .. sum not Ie .. th ..n 8 per cent. of the amount of
the proposal, m ..de p .. yable to S. M. Scott. President
of the Bo ..rd of Public Worll., State of K .. n .... , .. nd
to be forfeited to the State of K ..n.... , as IIq uldated
and ... sessed damages by the .ucces.ful hldder
If they f .. 11 to enter Into contract .. nd give the re
.

bond on or before November 15, 1893.
The rlll:ht Is re.erved by the Board to reject any o�
all bid., and to waive any Informality In any bid, If
It be deemed In the Intere.t of the State so t� do.
No proposal will be received after the time .. bove

quired

designated.
Each proposal will be enclosed In an envelope,
sealed and marked" Propos .. l. for work .. nd mate·
rial required In the electrical wiring for the Institu
"
tion for the De .. f .. nd Dum b, .. t Olathe. Kan ..... .. nd
addressed to Wm. Wylles, Secretary of the Bo .. rd of
KaosBB.
Public Works, Topeka.
Comp .. nles or firms bidding will give their Indlvl(!
,

WHEAT-Receipts, 128.500 bushels; shipments.
6 50
10
900
@
10,000 hushels. Opened!4c off, but with good u,,1 n ..me as well as the firm name with their ad·
@
4
7
UO
7
25
demand
and encouraging conditions advRnoed dres8es.
cal
�
5 0jJ
with one or two .light relapse'!.\ closing � c up
6.......
2
"@'" 6 50
@
The attention of all bidders Is called to ch .. pter
Answe1·.-(I) The wet spot indicates
for
options; cash was low. �O. 2 red, casb, 114 of the session law. of 1891, which they are ex·
STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.
weakness of the muscle underneath,
58Ysc: October, 58Ysc bid: November. 590; De pected to comply with In all St .. te contracto.
73
770 200
753 245
18
All bidders are Invited to be pre.ent at the open
cell,ber. 6O%@6IYsc. clming 6Ui asked; May,
Bathe the
the result of some injury.
1
570 2 25
770 250
2
ing of bidS, either In person or by attorney.
6B!4@!,,91,,0. cloelng 611e asked,
773 l! 40
9 00
10..
1185
2.........
S. M. SCOTT. President.
cold
water.
with
CURN-Receipte, 123,000 bushels; shipments,
part twice a day
6........... 684 2 a.'i
26......... 8M 2 50
WM. WYKES, 8ecretary.
56.000 bushell. Strong early, gaining some but
20
895 300
6
866 270
,(2) The mare has chronic laminitis or
No.2
relapsed, closing practically unchanged.
528 1 50
8....
9118 a 25
21....
Poultice her feet for a week
mixed cash. :16!4@36c: Octobpr\ 3iiV.c bId; No
founder.
HOGS-Receipts for last week, 32.906. Market vember, il4�@34Jl1c bid; Decemoer, B4Yeo bid: NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
with linseed meal, then apply a blister
brisk and rising. 'l'he following are some of to January,Mc bid: May. 3794@377�0
PROPOSALS will be received at the
.()f cerate of cantharides around the day's sales:
OAfS-Heceil>_te, 65,000 bushels: shipments, SEALED
office of the Board of Public Worn of the State
bushels. Firmer. No.2 cash and Octo of K .. nsas, .. t Topella., Kansas. until 20'clocll p. m.
PIGS AND LIGHTS.
25,000
coronet. (a) The mare was very likely
ber, 27c; November. 27!40 nominal; May, 81%0. on Monday. November IH, 1893, and opened Imme·
No. Dock. Av. Pro
No. Dock. Av. Pro
dl ..tely there .. fter, for all labor .. nd materl ..1 re
645
injured in the operation of "opening," 11.
151
18
635
Liverpool, Eng.
167
quired In the furnl.hlng of an engine, two dyn ..mos
6
172
6
40
68
55
until
175
5U
which was entirely unnecessary
October 23, 1893.
..nd two boilers. and the completion of an electric
" 50
11a
77
..t
WHEA'l'-Qulet. Holders offer moderately. light plant for the Deaf and Doom b Institution.
you had tried to breed her without it.
..

"

.

•

The

of

sudden

those of

change
lung fever

was

symptoms

probably

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

to

67
1�2
80
24
SO

due

SO

280

310
307
213
240
193

6 15
625
6 ao
6 3.�
6 40

86
SO

200

40

..

..

216
243
2,18
219

6
6
6
6

25

271i

40
00
40
32Ys
of the medicine going down
SO
79
97Y.
the windpipe, and which left her lungs
200
in a weakened condition and subject to
SHEEP-Heceipts for last week, 10.585. Mar
slow at lower prices than Saturday.
disease upon the slightest provocation. ket to-day
95 255
4MCo! Ls
9S 255
204Colfds
The run you gave her, followed by
78 2 2;
6
1(19 2 70
27
l60 200
buck
of
1
caused
return
a
weather,
cold, damp
the lung trouble in the form of pleur

to

some

..

..

.

isy, followed by hydrothorax
in the chest, if the symptoms
are

correct, and the

mare

01'

water

you give
will most
would

It

likely die as you predict.
require more than an ordinary

consti

tution to stand the treatment you say
the mare received during the summer
LA'l'ER.-The mare that had lung
fever, aboUit .which I wrote you, has
since died, and on opening her I found
her lungs gone and a great quantity of

Her left kidney
mottled appearance.

water there instead.
was

soft and of

a

E.B.

,

.4nswer.-Your

prediction

was

right;

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Kansas

Cit,..
October

29,

1893

In store: Wheat, 622,310 bushels; corn, 21.677
bushels; oats. 16,1179 bushela. and rye, 12,603
bushels.

W I EAT-ReceIpts for forty-eilrht houre. U1,600 bushels. There was a firmer feeling and mOI'e
life to the market. Chicago' made a sbarp ad
VJl.nce. which encouraged buyerB and stimu
lated trade. Buyers refused to follow Chicago's
By
lead and establish a general advance.
sample on track on 't he basis of the Mississippi
river ,local uc per busbel leeB\: No 2 hard,12
cars 59 and 60 pounds at 58c, 15 cars 59 and 60
puunds at [.sc, 5 cars choIce 60 pounds at 58!4c, 1
car spring at 57V.c; No.3 hard. 1U carB �7 and 1\8
pounds at �7c. 10 cllrs choice 57 and 58 pounds at
57�c, Ii cars at b7!io; No.4 hard,4 cars at 56c, 2
CRrS at 56V.c, 2 cars at IiliYsc; rejected, 3 care at

California. No. 1. 5s' 8d@f.s 9d per cental
[$0 828 to 0.84 per bush ell; No.2 IIpt'ing. 5s 5d
@5s6Ysd per cental [$0.7!j� to 0.81 per bushel];
red We,tern winter, 5s av.d@os 5d per cental
l$O.774 to 0 792 per bushel].
CORN-Quiet, demand poor. Mixed Western,
4s per cental [$0.50 per boshel].

HIGGS COMMISSION CO,,

Receivers and Shippers of Grain,
413

Exchange BuUdlng.
KANSAS CITY. MO.

Gr.. ln Agente of K ..n.as AllIanoe
Llber .. 1 advancemente made on .. II
con.lgnments. Market reports furnl.hed on .. ppll·

Only

.. uthorlzed

Association.

oation, free.

Cancer Cured With Oils.
Cancer. Tumor. SlIln and Womb DI.eBBe. cured
A new book Just printed
with soothing. balmy
on the "bove diseases will be m .. lled free to sulJer
..
lns the mode .. nd length
which
hum
..
expl
nlty,
Ing
of tre .. tment. No knife or burning pl ... ters, but
.oothlng, palnles., aromatiC 011 •. C ..ll on or address
oils.

PortBmouth

DR.. EYE,
Bldg., Kansas City, KaB,

Olathe, K .. ns •• , under the pro vi. Ion. of Senate Bill
No 50. a;>proved M ..rch 10, 1893; In accord ..nce "Ith

���£Ig:;: ���I:��i::;.at1"r��Il:!':f."��I:�e�:f�11��

llIay be seen at the office of the Board. State capLtoI
grounds, after November 3,1893.

Each bid must be accomp ..nled by a certified
checl< for .. sum not less th .. n 3 per cent. of the
amount of the proposal. made p .. yable to S. M. 8cctt,
Pr.,sldent of tbe Board of Public Worn. State of
Kansns. and to be forfeited to the State of Kan ....
as liquidated and asse.sed damages by the .ucce ....
ful bidder If they fall to enter Into contract ..nd
give the required bond on or before November 20,
18113.
The right Is ,'eserved to reject any or .. 11 bid. aod
to wnlve nny Informality In aoy bid If It be deemed
In the Intere.t of the State so to do.
No proposal will be received after the time above

de.lgnated.
Eoch propo.al will be enclo.ed In an envelope,
U
sealed, nnd marked Proposal8 for work and mat&
rl .. 1 required In the furnishing of an engine, two
boilers. two dynamos. ..nd the completion of an
electric light pl .. nt for the Deaf and Dumb. ..t
Olathe, Kansss," Rnd addreri.ed to Wm. Wykes,
Secret ..ry of the Board of Public Worlls, Topeka.,
Kansas.

Companies
vidual

or firms

n .. mee

a.

bidding will give their Indl·

well 'as the firm

nlme

with their

addresses.

The attention of all bidders I. called to ch ..pter
Ilf of the se.slon laws of 1891. which they are ex
pected to comply with In all State contracte.
AlI'bldders are Invited to be pre.ent ..t the open
Ing of bidS, either In person or by attorney.
S. M. SCOTT, President.
.

WM. WYKlIIS, Secretary.

14
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COMBINATION PRICES BROKEN!
An Offer to "Kansas Parmer" Readers
That No Other Paper Published in
America Oan Duplicate.
It is an acknowledged fact that the White
Sewing Machine, after twenty years trial,
is a leader as one of the very best family
machines in the world. In close competi
tion it was awarded, in 1888, Premium Cen
tennial Exposition, Cincinnati, Ohio, above
all competitors; 1889, gold medal, Exposi
tion Universal, Paris, for the best family

W. J. WROUOHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
German Coach, French Coach,
Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.
We have

panles

machine.

Prices at which these machines are listed
to be sold through agents:
On account of

agents' commissions and the expense of
team, office and other expenses, it is esti
mated to cost for every machine sold
through agents $15 to be added to the fac
tory price. To meet these expenses the
old-line sewing machine companies list
their machines as follows:
No. 231;'-Three drawers, oak, listed
No. ::I-Five drawers, oak, listed
No. 10-Seven drawers, oak, listed

$50
55
60

These machines are all warranted by the
company and the warrant delivered to the
purchaser for every machine sold. Every
machine is nicely adjusted in every part,
supplied with the best attachments manu
factured, so as to enable the agent to show
superior work and compete with any ma
chine manufactured through a contest or
left out on trial.
Every machine is adjusted to take up all
slack or lost motion, so that when it has
been in use ten years it can be made to run
same as new by taking up all the slack mo
tion caused by the wear, with a screw
driver. The instruction book explains all
this by cut and diagram, also how to thread
and operate the machine, with the use of
every attachment illustrated and explained.

a

One selection of all breeds on hand. Long time to
responsible parties.
speCialty. Write for full pnrttculnrs, Visitors always welcome. Address

W. J.

a

Farmers'

com

Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.

CAP 0 N S DOW'S CAPONizl NG TOOLS
And add II In value to your Cockerels. Invented
by me, after practical experience of many years at
caponlatng. They do the work right. Cause no deaths. A boy can do the work with them. Are simple,
plain, durable. practfcat and cheap. WIJI Illst a lifetime. Explicit tnetruottons sent with each set.
Price, 1260 pcstpald. Dow's" Capons nnd Caponlztng," .. book that tells you all about the work. The
advantages, tool. required, how to do It, age, time, how to feed and dress .. Capon. Everything. By

mallJ':fe��2licenta; clot�j8J'if::E

Q. DOW.

North

Epping,

CHICKENS.

N. H.

The Moal Successrnl Remedy ever dIscovered
n.' It Is certain In Its elIccts and docs
not hllster.
Itead proof helow.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
SMtTn's FORD, N. C., Nov. 29th, !892.
DR D. J. KENDALL Co .•
Gcntlemen :-1 have the plensure of writing yon
again tn regard to my marc, about whom I wrote
you about two years IIgO, she belli", ntllicted with
Blood Spavin. Aftllr
the dtrecttons

foIlOWIII�
�bcit¥�:3 l�gJ��t:;I��t;����g�i
l�?cSSl�:I�ft��r���n�

stx

bottles.

���'li�stnl�ltl;,nr�g�t��
co��Ir�PtV�rl
lcf�eu���u��j
other IIntmcnt but" Kendall's
nclghbors
my

H. GIVEN HAGEY.
THOS. J. HAGEY.

BEN. M

HAGEY.
lo'OREST HAGEY.

FOUNT P. HAGEY.

LEWIS W. HAGEY.

HAOEY BROTHERS

use no

It Is
Spavin Cure."
publish this If destred,

����{!Y�cX��&:�l:'p:!:rd":�l,
tl:�:::'(jlfy�ICRgO.
DUNN, Trell8urer,
City.
L. J.

-Price ,,1.00 per hottle.--

DR. B J. KENDALL CO.,

Enosburllh Falls, Vermont.

Kans,,"

J. H.
D. L.
H. F.

J\IENTION FARJ\IER.

MCFARLAND, Secretary, Chicago.
CAMPBELL, Vice President, -mane;
PARRY, Manager, St. Louts.

�AMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(Successors

to JUlES H. CUIPBELL

This Trade Murk Is

Ohicago, St. Louis, Omaha,
The well-known firm

Sioux

Oity

PETERS

f?��:It;:�:d
Free.

CO.)

And

respectfully ask a continuance of their
Dr" Mo-rey advanced to Feeders. W'

in the Wo:-Id I
FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY

No. 231;'-Three drawers, oak, White ma
chine, $22.
No. 3-Fivcdrawers, oak, White
machine,

$23.

No.

JO-Seven drawers, oak, White

ma

Wc challenge proof from
anyone to
show where any paper, periodical or adver
tising agency can offer the White machine
'for sale at prices below those established
for agents.
How can the KANSAS FARMER do this?
We will explain:
'vVe have secured a large r�ock of White
Sewing Machines from a large dealer who
runs several branch houses for the sale of
White Sewing Machines. These machines
were bought very low on account of
buying
in large quantities and for cash. A f\
per
cent. discount was allowed to wholesale
dealer. The financial stringency and de
mand for money compelled the sale of these
machines for money in hand, which will
enable us for the present, and so long as
this announcement appears in our paper, to
offer to our patrons the White machine at
prices never before heard of.
We warrant
eV';lry machine perfect and
new, same as received from factory.
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka.

complete and commodious in the West and the second largest In the world.
realized here than further east. This is due to the fact that stock marketed here
is in better condition and has less shrinkage, having been
shipped a shorter distance; and also to
there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggregate
dally capacity of 9,000
cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep. 'I'here are In regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers fOl
the packing houses of Ohicago, Omaha, ·St. Louis,
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boston.
All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kansas City have direct connection with the
yards.

OKLAHOM�,
INDIAN TERRITORY
��� CHEROKEE STRIP
Constitute tho future great A!!rlcultural State of
the Union und a prosperous country.
The la.t
chance for free homes for the farmer.
For reliable
Information concerning this favored region. sub
scribe for the only farm journal published
there,
the HOME. E'IELD AND �'ORUM, a
etxteenpage
Monthly. price 60 cents a yeRr S .. mple copy free.
Address
HOllIE, Jo'�ELU & ]<'I)RUlIl,
Guthrie. Okl .. homa.

ani

calves.
-----

�:���r�de:'
neU' t;:';..:�?t;::::::::::::::::: :
Sold
feeders
..

to

...............................

!l-°���Y �'::fJ��'KR;,"a:,j' cii;;:::::::::::::
C. F.

MORSE,

E. E.

General Manager.

Bend stamp for cntalogue to Pxrmoox
lit Co

195-19i Hulsey St

1,571,155
727,!181
210,92:1
Hr.,60l
1,388,405

RICHARDSON,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Hogs.

Sheep.

-----

2,397,477
1,806,114
4,200
58tl,5UH
2,395,937
H. P.

Horaes and

Cars.

mules

----

----

438,268

32,505

218.0011

---

97,462

29,078

15,974\

48.2li9

296,246

CHILD,

E.

A.slstant Gen. Manllj(er.

RUST,
Superintendent.

18 the

..

Nuwark, N

••

J

only line running Pullman Dining,

Pullman

Sleeping

lind free

curs to

Heclinlng Chair

Denver, Ogden,

Salt Lake, Portland
and San Francisco without

change.
It nlso runs throueh Pullman
free Reclining Chair cars

TOPEKA

TO

Sleepers

and

CHICAGO,

vln Chicago & Alton, mnktne the qulc�{e.t
and best time between 'I'opekn, Chicago
od
.. Ii pointe east and south.

The Great Through Car Line!
for all Classes of Travel.

Best

No other line otters equal facilities for
For all infurmatlon uddress
E. L. J,UMAX.
J. B. FUAWI,EY.
G. P. & 1'. A., Omnha,

comfort. etc.

Gen. Agt. Pass. Depot. Kn nsus City.
-

NOTICE TO

..

appllcatlon.

are

Catile

Angler's

keep

Outfits

former patronage. Your business solicited.
Market Reports sent Free on

Are the most

chine, $24.

If your local deuler docs not

Paddock's

have consottdated with U8

The Kansas City Stock Yards
Higher prices

the best

A. J. TOWER, BOSTON, MASS.

and KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

BROTHERS,

on

WATERPROOF COAT

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

express office iu Kansas, including one
vear's subscription to the KANSAS
FAHMER,
at these very low figures:

You may

ADAM BRITTAIN.

SOLD BY ALL DRllGG1STS..

LIBERAL ADVANCES, QUICK SALES, PROJ\IPT RETURNS.

NOTICE-The slaughter we make on these
old-line prices: We will furnish these ma
chines, express charges prepaid, at any

aU you claim.

Very respectfully.

Or A. M.

E'Ol,I,]<].lt. Agent.
'I'opeku, K

CONTRACTORS. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

---THE--

PBOPOSALS will be received at the
PBOPOSALS will be received at the
office of the Board of Public Works of the
office of the Board of Public Works of the
Stnte of Kansae, at 'I'opeka, Kan888. nntll 2 p 111. Stnte of Kansas, at
Topeka, Kansas. nntil2 p, m.
on Wpdnesday, November 8. 181l'J, and
opened im on Monday, November W, 18"3, and opened Im
mediatelr thereafter, for all labor and materinl medlatelr thereafter. for all labor and material
required in the excavation of a Phy_lrB and En required 10 the constrnction and erection of an
gineering building for the State University at additional wing aT d assembly room to th" Kan,
Lawrence, Kas., under the provisious of Honse sas State Normal School, at Emporia, Kausus,
Bill No.
281\ approved March 11, 180S, in accord under the provisions of House Hill No. InO, ap
anoe with tne drawings and
SYSTEM.
specifications pre proved March 10, 1893. in accordance with the
pared therefor by Seymour Davis, State drawings and specifications prepared therefor by Connecting the Commercial Centres and rich
of
which may he seen at the Seymour Davis, State Architeot.
Arohitect, oopies
farms of
copies of which
office or the Board. State capitol grounds, af may be seen at the office of the
Board, i:ltnte cap
IUIISS0URI,
ter October 18, 1898.
Itol gronnds, after October 23. 1893.
The Broad Oorn -Old Wheat Fields and Thriving
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified
.. heok for a sum not less than a
Towns of
per cent. of the check for a sum not less than a per cent. of ti,e
amount of the proposal made payable to S. �1. amount of the
made pnyable to S M.
KANSAS,
...
proposal
Scott, President of the Hoard of Public Works. Scott, President of the Board of Public Works, The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centres ot
Stnte of Kansas, and to be forfeited to the State i:ltate of Kansas, and to be forfeited to the Btate
NEBRASKA,
of Kansas, as liquidated and assessed damages of Kansas, as
liquidated and assessed dam The Grand, Picturesque and Enchnnting Scen·
by the successful bidders if they fail to enter ages by the successful bidder if they fail to
and
the Jl'llmous Mininr; Districts of
ery,
into c .ntruct and give the required bond on or enter into contract and
give the required bond
COLORADO,
before November 15, lRUa.
on or before November :W, 1893.
The right is reserved by the Board to rpject
'I'he right is reserved by the Bourd to reiect The Agricultural, Pruit, Mineral and Timber
and
Fumous Hot Springs of
to wui ve any informality In auy or all
Lands,
any or all
bids, and to waive auy defect lind in
e deemed in the Interest of the
any bid if it
ARKANSAS,
formality in any bid if it be deemed in the inter
State so to do.
est. of the State so to do.
The Beautiful Rofllng Prairies and Wood lands
No proposal will be received after the time
No proposal will be received after the time
of the
above designated.
above designated.
INDIAN TERRITORY,
Each proposal will be enclosed in an envelope,
Each proposal will be enclosed in au envelope,
Tha Sugar Plllntntions ot
sealed and marked Proposals for work and ma sealed and marked"
Proposals for work and ma
terial required in the excavation of a
Ph}sics terials re�uired in the erection aud completion The Ootton and LOUISIANA,
and Engineering building for the State Univer.,
Grain Fields, tho Oattle Rangea
of au uddibional wi"g and assembly rnom for
and Winter Resorts of
sit.y, at Lawrence. Kansas":' and addressed to IVOI. the State Normal School. Emporiu, Kansas,"
Wykes, Recretnry of the Hoard of Public Works, snd addressed to Wm. Wykes, i:lecretar.l' of the
TEXAS,
'I'opeka, Kan888.
Board of Public Works. Topeka, Kansas.
Historical and Sceuic
Companies or firms bidding will give their in
or firms
mil give their In
Companies
bidding
OLD
AND
NEW MEXI(;""
dividual names as well as the firm name with dividual names as well as the firm
name with
And forms with Its Oonnoctmns 1..le :opular
thpir addresses.
their I.ddresses.
Winter Houte to
The attentlou of all bidders Is oalled to chaptcr
'I'he attention of H1I bidders is called to chapter
No. 114 of the session Illws of 181ll, which they are No. 114 of
ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
Ule se8sion laws of
they
l�Ol\,whioh
expected to complf with in all State contracts.
For full desorlptlve and lllustrated pamphlet of
are expected to comply with in 811 State con·
All bidders are lDvited to be present at the
tracts
ollening_of bids either in person or by attorney.
All bidders are Invited to be present at the
Agellta, or
Will. WYKES,
S. M. SC01'T.
opening of bids either iu person or by at.torney.
Presiden�.
Sooretary.
H. C.
WM. WYKES,
i:l, M. SCOTT,
IF'In writing advertisers plell8e mention �'AnMElt.
Secretary.
Ticket
liT.
l'reeident.
MO.

SEALED

SEALED

GRERT

SoutnWBSt

bidsband

.,

��O�I��eT��:� ��e:te�o�O�:S:!�:8c:��a::�
TOWNSEND,

GtIl'l1'II.llIltr"

",ell"

LOlTIB.

16

1898.

INCUBATORS &. BROODERS

m

onl,�. Beat and OhOBpeet for
rai8inll chicks i fO ftl'8t premiums; 8,00l
testimonial_I Mnd tor oatalollue.
Brood" ....

O. S. SINGER, BOll 548,

Cardington,

O.

NEVER MIND THE FREICHT
You wlll

than

more

Save It In

buying

a

VICTOR STANDARD SCALE.
Tbebest In the market.

BARKLEY

You

-

two-thirds the price your local dealer would charge you.
We can sell direct to the consumer better goods
World's Fair, see our two fine
\Vrite for new Handsome Illustrated Catalogue, SENT JoRES. If you visit the
exhibits; also call on and get acquainted with us,

FARMERS, AS

!lolln., JII.

Write U .. !\!Ientlon This Papel"

CO,,9��rtAVJ3', 'l"��,

FRANK B. BARKLEY MFG.

Mention KANSAS

For

MOLINE SCALE CCI
I/hen

$10.00

$55·00
$44.00

at

circulars, prices and fair play.
address.
10 Third ""enue.

Harness, $5.50
ROAD CARTS,
BUOOlES,
FARM W AOONS,

freeze up,
so, buy at

or

last

once

FAUMER.

WELL AS ALL OLASSES, NOTIOE f Did your Pump
did the water in well or cistern become foul P If

summer

-

a

CELEBRATED

Porfoction Wator Elovator an� PnrimM Pnmu
Which is Intended for

Home,

a

Moderate

Cheap

a

a

Fine

Home,

of thn.t
By special arrangement with the publishers
greatest of all reference ltbrurtes. the NE'V REVISED
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA, we are able to plnce

Home.

that great work within euay reach of our renders. The
edition we offer is not a reprint but 0.. new edition. It
is published in 20 large Octavo Volumcs of over 7,000
U,OUO columns, and 8,000,000 words. It contntns

rich, those in mod
circumstances, and espe �al{es,
tt��oSrrd:i���d 8��:ro��ersm�����n�v��;r�t��:nl�'�b!

For the
erate

the poor man, its
makes it the cheap
est pump on earth.

cially for
durability

people, living and dead,
edition.
Without

parallel

carnestly solicited

�

••••••••

ft

••••

••

"'

••

PRESS CO.
ftft

ft.

••••••

�.'

to

Every
give tne

attention to this offer

the

boys

Parents,

and girls.

encourage

Dealers, ask your jobbers
why they don't sell eight and
ten cars of the old filthy cu
cumber or wood suction
pum�
in a year like they used to t
for that noblest
PER
the"
your chlldren in habits of economy
will
tell
you
They
FECTION" has superseded �ifori�l f�:f��r�k��o��m� S�o:l���i������.r: idr:X!Y
them, as well as other pumps. �IfSrs"E'lff�8iglg��Dl!ffaJ'i{iT'1��f81'"j;02ijol���:
Which covers every department of
Dealers, lo0u will have to octavo volumes,
needs any
knowledge known to mankind. No
better
huve
buy the 'PERFECTION." other library-no

Minneapolis. Minn.

t'

educnttonnt

within

even

WORLD'S FAIR
KINNARD

htetory of

the

ji�ri�ff�ti��ae p��todl��l[Ll.it)t��:���Si::ti���
��:�
is
easy
best and most expensive Encyclopedia
reach of

r.lgntest
Run ning,
'Self-Feeding.
Fastest Pressing.
Simplest and Best.

In

careful

Agricult
Annex,

E-B-2,
ural

topic in the original Edtn
of over 4,,000 noted
not contained in any other

burgh Edition, nnd biograph los

:!:��:s.ou�u6:�� ��e���o��a'hS::ed;o��is
7�i�eria����
reader, therefore.
consideration.

ON EXHIBITION
Oolumn

It conmtns ever-y

Union.

man

MONEY SAVED

consumer

will demand it.

should
hesitate,
you
when the following jobbers
have been handling them for
Write
the past five years?
to them at once-any of them
with whom you deal.

Why

one.

a

mnn can

The

tc?;ot!'.egi�l:.�e�fpr���d?�]�
Dg��itf��of�tlrfci:���d
volumes, the remoining ,g.OO to be

20
entire sct
be remitted
paid at the rate of 10 CENTS A DAY (to
bank will be
monthly). A beautiful dime savings
be depos
sent with the books, In which the dime may
ited each day. This edition id printed from

newhlarge
Pl?���
t�Pge�nv �1:n1�I�i��.::l��!�!r:,n�.h��I�r(�!WflY
Ben in mind that the urutre
a

care

will In.st for yenrs.

� volumes

are

r

delivered to

with o.1l
your address,

charges plI.id to Dolly PlI.rt of the United Stutes.

JOBBERS:
Wyeth Hardware & Manufao
turing 00., St. Joseph, Mo.
Kan8as Oity Pump 00., Kansas

Mills Sold on Trial
an

( un

Thne.

YC[J

BuY.
GET OUR PHIC.IIlS BEFORE
tur etroutara, prlces and terms. Addre88

J. Hearwi Hardware 00.,
Atohison, Kas.
F.
A.
Shaple!gh Hardware 00.,
St. Louis, Mo.
Witte Hardware 00., St. Louis

A.

Write

JUanhattan, Kansas.

HOW DOES IT PURIFY THE WATER?

KIRKWOOD

Steel Wind Engine
Hna loeen In
the Pimlfe,'

since 18S2. It Is
It hns
Steel, 111'111..

use

Lru.'U.t'lI, gt'I'cn(lth, d1f,nr./,.iHtY.llf11uc'r;
it is the best, hence the mill lor
yOIl to buy.
Thousands hnve them j

OUR STEEL TOWERS
steel corner
four angle
p(JBt�, substnnttnt I'\tf.lci �irt8 and
'1 hey are

Have

brnces: not fence wlre.

ar

Copy

or

cut thl. out and send to the

CO., Topeka, Kansas:

KANSAS FAUiUER

Oity, Mo.

OURRIE WINDMILL 00.,

THE

•

Every bucket descends full of atr r nd ascends full of water.
For every gallon of water drawn a gallon of air (the vital ele
ment) Is circulated tbrougb tbe water from tbe bottom to the
top. This not only thoroughly agitates, ventilates and purifies
the water, but It forces a large surplus of oxygen from tbe air
Into the water, and this surplus of oxygen Is sumclent to con
It
sume all Impurities or organic motter In the foulest water.
Is on admitted fact by thouennds using them that this purifier Is
the only pump that wlll destroy wigglers, wotar bugs, water lice
nnd make foul or stagnant well or ctstern water pure and sweet,
removing all color, bad toste and smell. After a few days' use
the old Hotness ond Insipidity Is replaced by a sparkle like that
of It mountain spring. In short, It wUI make bad water
good and good water better.

'in const-rue
uon.. much cheaper than woud nne
wlllinst 1I,lIfetlme.
Our mills and
Wl·K.EL
ALL
arid
ure
towers
�'ULT.Y GUAHAN'l'l!JffiD,
w nte for prices and clrculnrs.

Mo.
Simmons Hardware
Louis, Mo.

00.,

St,

Oahill & Oollins Manufaoturing
00., St. Louis, Mo.

KANSAS FAR1UEU CO.:
Please <leHuer to me tile enure set of 20 1)01,,,,,,,
of RevillI'd EnclIcl.opcdia. lJl'itwnn'fca, as above lll'8c·,.ibcil, togcthc.· 'With 1I0llr Dhnc Sami,'II(1s llank.
for 'which r enclose One Dollar, n.llfl .fn'rtller aCO'ee
tovemu. Jl) cents a fIttll ('rclI' itting t·lle swme 11t-ont·1II,II)
1,nNl t,/1e "'clllwinino $9.UII is .1111111 paid.
.

]\T(tUIC

...••..•........•••••...

Or to the Exclusive Man
l>(lstn.dic{'

ufacturers,

ST. JOSEPH PUMP
:ec�&��M:an. St.

CO.,

...........••••.......••.....••••...•.•

UOllllt,lI··,·,·"
s�u

Joseph, Mo.

...

..

....

··

,,·,",

"'.,.".""'."

..

...

,',

..

•

..

,,·,'

'"

HI/ht, st,rmlg. �i'l1fplc

BETT'ER and MORE SICHTLY FENCe:
Than if made of Five Strands of Barb Wire.

Add rees, mentioning this pnper,

KIRKWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.
City,

ArkllnSIlS

BE HAPPY WHILE YOU

1{lls.

LIVE, FOIt

YOU WILL BE A LONG TIME DEAD.
To b. Happy buy.

DANDY

STEE� MILL

With GrAphite Boxes. Never need.
011. 'l'he Daudy Steel Tower Is a "

COll'nered Tower. and the strongess
Will be sent on
30 DaY8 Test Trial, and IfnotenUrely

TRUSS &. CABLE FENCE CO.,
Box 3
Hornellsvllle, N.Y.

Bad best In tbe market.

WW�'�LCP� � Ji:i�f�Ht� H'M;
tbe old
We also manufacture

\VA YS.

Reliable

Cballenge, O. K. Peerless and

�:�8ls, ��� JII?fI\��'Q)��\'.�Il�:IH'!:'::e
Powe�,&c..
• r.,..,_lI

Challenge

Wind Mill' & Feed Mill

NEWTON'S �:��&�ED

Co.,

DEHORNERS!

BatavLll. Kane Co .. Il1o

PRICE SOC. pint. Let those who have
faces try it. It is A GREAT RES
TORATIVE TONIC that acts upon the

Save time and money by dehorn
your cattle. Write us for speclalinformation on the subject.

pale

Ing

PEERLESS
FEEO

•

blood immediately.

H. H. BROWN MFC. CO.
r-

,

Be Sure You Cet

BURNHAM'S.
Our formula is a secret. No other Is

DECATUR, ILL.

..

just as good,"

All grocers sell it.

star!:�. �o�I���!!ifo'i,��l'.';,·I':11fg::.'.I.fiO.

CABLED FIELD AND HOG FENCING.

Se04

E. S, BURNHAM CO.,120GanBevoorts •. N,Y.

GRINDERS
Grinds

de,;ree

_

more grain to (LDY
of fineneRR than nlly

1l"""""""""""""",,"""11
··WESTERN SETTLER" �
::
IS A NEW PAPER. j
::

other mill.

GrindR ear-corn
·WarrHllted nol
t" choke.
the P'!';ERLESS to be the
nEST amI CHEAPEST �IILL ON EARTH!
�

,

'Its, eto., fine enoogb for
We wnrrent

llrWrite
I.

nny PUmOS8.

us at once for

money in th ia

will.

prices and ngeucy.
Mud. only by the

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE Co"

....

There

Joliet, III.

(General Western Agents tor the CHAMl'ION
WAGON, The Horse's l"rlend.)

THE

....

I:::. TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST. �
r;: "111 be Ie.' free &0 10 ••• 4 .,oar frlenda. ==
,er " ...
:: 4_ JOHll BII:II&STIAN, a.... 'I'leke(..,4 P
'::::
.....

Also Steel WAb Picket Fence and Steel Wire
Fence Board. Write for clrclllars.

DeKALB FENCE CO"

23

High St., DeKalb, Ill.

�

'!II Chl __ IItaaGIII4 PIlCiIlo

BaIIroI4o Cbl_, nL

==

f,I", ••• ,."""""••".", ...",,��

18

OCTOBER

S EEDS

J.

q!:��II���D 1400·1402-UNIONA,VE.
KANSA- S CITY MD

Red.Whlte. Al1alfaaildAlol1l:e Clovers.
Timothy, Blue graao,Orobard 1n' ..... Red
Top. Onion .ete. Tree .eed •• Cane seed.

I

,

'$19.00

Sewing 'Machines

FREIGHT

"FIRST.HAIDS" PRICES.

PAID.
".I'ot' Bale,"

�

RENT

II

WGnte4," "!'or B�"""",tt lJt'ld nnaU
.IIVft'U1emontll !Of" ,hO'f't «me ....u be cllarQed two until
,... 1II0f"<I !Of" eac" ""'H'Uon. lmt4all Of" CI number
tounW u one 1II0f"<I. Ou" WCt" tII8 order.
Special :-AU order, ruftwd 10f" tMI column /nYm
IUb.cnben.!Of" CI UmfW «me, trill be _W Cit one·
�t"'CIbot7"·Cltu,CCII"WCt"order. It....u_. n,,4tl
•

and

Meals 20 cents,

�'Ira� building nortb
Topeka.

Pure and freah.

Addrea. McBeth"

handle your real estate. ,Farm. to
trade and sell.
Furnlsb farmer. help jr ....
Maclin & Oxley, 419 Kans ... Ave., Topeka.

WANTED-TO

SALE-Or will trade for tarm land, .Ix nice
menlum-prtead resldenoes.ln Topeka. Farmer.
wishing to come to town to live or to better educate
their ohlldren will Dnd thl. a flrst-cla •• opportunity
for a city home. Dr. Henry W. Roby, Topeka.

'FOR

SALE-PEAFOWLS.-Cock and hen tor eli.
FOR
The mn.lea growing plumes, This year'. birds,

mated, ,a per pair. Crated and delivered at exprea.
olllce. Mrs. D. D. Sale, Axtell, Kas.

THIRTY DAYS
ChOice S. C. Brown Leg·
FOR
horn cockerels 'I eaoh
six for eli.
for
reply. Evergreen fruit farm tor sale. Stamr,
Bel
L.
-

or

e

Sproul, Frankfort, Marshall Co
PUMPKINS.

MAMMOTH
years I have been ral.lng

.•

Ka •.

For

-

some

kIn..

tbe I ... t three
mammoth pumj»

I lind them very valuable for feeding .tock.
also excellent for pies. My pumpkin. are .. surprise La all who see them, Ordinary one a In general
crop weigh from forty to ninety pounas, and by
special training can be made to weigh considerably
over 100 pounds.
I want the reader. ot the KANSAS
FARMER to have some of the seed ot these
klns, and to all who will send po.tage I will gla� y
send n.lIberal quantity. Let all who Wish to give
them a trial apply at once. Chas. C. Asfabl, Doran.
Mitchell Co .• Iowa.

FOR WEEK

SITUATION

SALE-Single· comb Brown Leghorn
FOR
cockerels. hen. and pullets, el to '3 eRch.

cooll.,
These

are of the same

at State fair.

breeding a. my flrot premium chloks
C. C. Sml tho Manhattan, K ....

BRONZI!: TURKEYS FOR SALE.Young tom. 13. hen. $2. pair eli, trio '7. Have
over one hundred to select trom.
Flr.t orders get
choiCe. A. P. Williamson, Mulvane, Ka••

MAMMOTH

BALE-To be delivered atter November I,
FOR
1803, the famous .how and breeding hog, Sweep·

8tokes. He w.s 8hown at three fairs: took .weepstakes every time. Also Falk's Jo'avorlte. He will

be 1 year old October 17; he 10 a good hog and a sure
breeder. Also some extra 1I'00d April boars. Write
H. DavIson & Sons, Princeton, Kas.

for prlceB.

POTATOES

D.

Edwards

county-F. H. Hanson,

HORSE-By same, one black Ileldlng. live feet
hlgh,8 yeara old, star In forehead. hind teet white,
right hook wire cut; valued at WI.
Hodgeman county-H. B: Heem, clerk.

SIX'1'H

SALE OR TRADE

Fon
n.nd

HORSE-Taken up by. W. H:Lawrenoe.ln Guelph
tp .• P. O. South Haven. September 22,189�. one blueroan horae. 10 yearo old. saddle and harness marks.
PONY-BY same, one gray pony. 8 or 10 years old,
foretop cut short; two animals valued at 140.
MARE-Taken np by D. W. Benton, three-fourths
mile e ... t of Wellington. September 21. 1800, ono
small brown mare, a or 4 years old, small blaze In
tace, white hind feet, branded ° on left shoulder;
valued aH20.
2 MULES-Taken up by Wm. '1'. Boatright, In
Creek tp., P.O. Argonia, October 12, 1800. two mules
-one brown and one gray. four teet ten Incbes high,
12 years old. no marks or brands; valued at 140 and
'10 re.peotlvely.

Barnard.

PULI,ETS

Only good

Kas.

TO THE LADIES' EXCHANGE-No. 119 West
Sixth street, 'fopeka. �'I ... lrclass meals. Good
cotree, home-made bread, etc. Mrs. E. HUDs8cker.

GO

one

bay pony

:���Ide

of

In face. saddle mark. on
about 900 pounds; valued

mare •• tar

back, weight

Cherokeecounty-P.

M,

moals 15 cent..

N. E.

Holaday. Proprietor.

TO THE METROPOLITAN HOTEL-No. 81b
Ave .• North Topeka, for meals. lunch

GOKn.naas
a nd

E

lodgIng.

XCHANGE-AII kinds of merchandise and live
stock for clear lands. Craver & Co., 609 Kans ...

A ve.,

L

Topeka.:

EGHORNS. LANGSHANS AND BRAHMAS.Choice cockerels for sale. James

own, Ku.

Burton, James·

MANU�'ACTURE three styles of tarmers'
spring wagQns and can make a very low price.
&; Lannan, 424. and 426 Jack.on S1,. Topeka.

VERY
LOW

CHICAGO

TO

RATES

VIA

Santa' Fe Route.

Humphrey,

"

clerk.

'

.•

,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Live Stock

WOODS,
Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.

Refer to the best breeders In the West, for whom
I do business. Price!:' rOalmnable nnu correspondence

solicited.
S.

ORR. VETERINARY SUHGEON AND
DR.DEN �.IS'l'.-Grndullte
Ontarlu Veterinary Col-

methods.

!\IJllylng

SAWYER,'

�'INE

to move the

masses

W
���ey

K

,

one

them;

but will be

week's expenses at the Fair.

Hldgllnll

dune by best IIpproved

Olllce,

STOCK AUC'rJONEEH-

•
Manhattan. Hiley Co., Kns. Have thirteen different sets of 8tl1<1 bouks Ilnd herd books uf cattle
n.nd hog.. Compile cntnlogues.
Hetnlned IJy the
City Stock Yards, Denvel·. Culo., tu mllke 1111 tholr
large combination sales of horscK nnd cattle
Hnve
sold for nearly every Importer nnd nuted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction salcs of fine hortms It

speCialty.

Large ucqunlntnnce in Cnllforllin. New
Mexico, 'l'exn� und Wyuming '1'erl'ltoI'Y. whol'e 1
have made numerous public Bale!:!.
If you

keep nEES

General

G. T. NICHOLSON,
Passenger Agent, Topeka,

subscribe

BALE-Thirty Engllah Berkshire pigs, both
sexes. ready to deliver In thirty days. Send In
y our ofders. Breeding, Longfellow and Model Duke.
G entry's strain. Alao some chOice Jeraey bull calves
f rOIl\ tested cows. 'l'he LaVeta Jersey Cattle
Co.,

DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.

for

BEES' �hjo�:n':.frdee8:�re':J Jtr�l!fee8er.�i�1

F

Honey.

copy Free.

No Boiler.

ALLOWAY

BULLS FOR SALE-I have

some

fine young

Galloway Bulls for Bale cheap; also
S cotoh Collie Pups. Come n.nd see them. or address,
E1'1, R. Huntoon, Bnokomo, WabauDsee Co., Kae.
RESERVE YOUR EGGS-How to keep eggs fresh
the year 'round. ];'ormula mailed for 60 cents.
J ohn B. Campbel1. Lock Box 3Ob, Topeka. Kas.

P

AGENTS
sell my
s

ample

and

K a8.

WAN'I'ED IN EVEHY COUNTY

safety IIne·gu'rds.
prices to agent.. W.

'1'0
Send 60 cente for
S. Lockhnrt, Sallns.
-

ARM BARGAIN-One hundred and sixty ncres
limestone prairie. all tillable. 100 n.cres In culU·
v atlon, brick houso, granory, stnble. CI rrali 8 o.cre!
o rcbard. apple. peach. cherry.
Never·fniling stock

F

w ell.

County seat elJlht miles. rollroad junction
J. W. G. McCormick. Piqua. Ka •.

f our miles.

AN'1'ED-A few good farms In central or e ... t·
ern KnnsR8.
Have cash cnatomers for them.
C holce Inside city property to trado for land. (1an
n ow handle a few good .talllons for clear land.
H ave a customer for n good .heep ranch and sheep.
W rite me what you have for sRle or trade. John G.
H oward, 42a Kansas Ave., Topeka. K ....

w

B

LATEST I

CHEAPEST I

BEST I

W. keep al1 kinds of bee 8upplu..

HIVB

Send for tree
clroular. Satl§factlon I{u!,ranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., St. Joe, Mo., L. nox 146.
E. T. ABDOTT. Mn.nag��:

�EJE

BEST

INCUBATOR
'

'

We manufacture the Impro\'e(l'liot 'water
Incubator In 10ursl,es. No.1. BOO egg�. t2:'i; No.2.
'260 eggs '20; No. B. 100 eggs. 'lb. ,Also for fanciers
and
chlldren� Nn. 4, 60 eggs. $7.

BROODERS.-We also manufllcture an Outdoor Brooder In two sizes. 200 ohlck. '20; 75. 'lb.
COMBINATl,ON C001{ TAnLE-A u"eful

piece of fnrnlture. The cook'. delight. Price 110.
frelgbt
DAISY RONING-UOAU]),.:.:Very handy nnd
durable. It Is made of Poplar. Price 12.
JACOB YOST,
Box 196, Arkansas City, Kansas.
Reterences; }'armers' Nat'l BRnk, EI.lna Lumber Co.

pre�ald.

"

No

Engineer

•

Ba.l1ng

Hay, Running Separators, Creameries, .te,

Also lIIuBtrated Cata·
y

THE ST. JOE

No Bteam.

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mills,

Sample

�g8t?,t :r:��:-:lt;:,uN��esMe��I�ne¥1;t��,�

T opeks, Kse.

G

50 cen� per yea,,',

Kansas.

OWER FROM GASOLINE

•

OR

to the World's Fair.

..

Will attend aalls to nny dlstllnce.
Manhattan. Kas.

SA.

time

FAHMEH

All dl.enses of domQstic anlnml. trented.
castration and cattle

same

Day." These tickets wi1lnot have a string
good on all trains in auy kind of a car.
The World's Fair ends October 31. The curtain will prob·
ably not be rung up again. If you miss this chance t,O see the
most wonderful exhibition of American
pluck, genins and
push ever gathered together on t,his continent, yon miss the
great Oppol'tunUy of yonI' life. If you go and do not go on tIle
Santa Fe, another opportunity ii mi�sed, viz., that; of traveling
on afil'st·class line·-·short.est between Kansas
City and Uhicago.
'ralk it over with local agent A., 'r. & S. F. R. R. By sell
ing a few wagon·loads of corn, or marketing a steel' or two,
enough cash can be obt.ained to pay for railroad ticket. and
tied to

clerk.

PONY-Taken up by Pat McGinty. In Walnut tp
one mouse·colored mare pony, 4
yeara old. no marks or brands; valued at $1Z 60.
HORSE-By same, one bay gelding. 12 or 15 y,ears
old, white on left tront foot; vallle,1 at $15.

and equaled the number of trains
by three competing roads. It is man
ifest that the public believe in giving their
patronage to the
railroad that has stood by the people in demanding rates low

day's business,

one

made for" Chicago

.

October 11, 1800,

just

-

PONY-Taken up by L. W. Miller. In Grant tp •
P.O. OttO, Ootober 10.1800. one dun mare pony. no
mark. or brands; vn.lued at $Ib.
PONY-Taken op by J. B. Nicholas. In Dexter tp.,
October 18, 18Ua. one bay mitre pony, 1a)1! hands
high, blind In left eye. star In forehead, branded D
on left hlp; valued at $16.

McNamar,

Six special trains of handsome chair cars and
elegant Pull
sleepers (all vestibuled), left Kansas City, Saturday
evening, October 7, via Santa Fe Route, for Chicago. That

From October 15 to .31, all A., T. & S. F. Agents will
"ell Round Trip tickets to Chicago at jnst as low rates as were

"

V.

Demanding)

enough

clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by J. B. Hlcllman. In W ... hIngton tp., September U, 189.�. one bay hOl'lle, about
14 yearo old.' U hands hl(lh. biBle face. fore feet
white, no other mark. or brands.
Cowley county-J. B. Frishback, clerk.

county-J.

(The

sent out the

old; valued aU20.'

Doniphan county-W. H. Forncrook,

Pioneer Line in
and Securing·a Cent a Mile
Rate tolhe World's Fair.

E

K

1IIl21.00.

To secure this price mention this paper.
FARMERS a MFRS. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE,
708 Garden City Block,
Chl,ago, Illinois.

was

PONY-Tallen up by G. L. Debrlsk. tour miles
west ot Baxter Sprlnga. September 2, 1893. one buok·
.ktn mare pony. about 14 hands high, about 12 yen.rs

lege, Canada. Veterina.ry ]�ditor KANSAS

RELIABLE RESTAURANT-No. 400� Kan·
OLD
sn.savenue. Topeka.( opposite court house). Good

alns for

man

PONY-Taken up by John G. Siddens, In Pottawatomle tp., P.O. Westmoreland. October 2, 1893.

Box 100, Topeka, Kas.

John Black,

Scwin(1 Machine for above price, (U9.00), trelgl1t
prepaid. to any and all points east of the Rooky
Mountains. In and West of the Rocky Mount

,

F. M.

ones sent-

isfied you enn return it at our expense and we
will rofund YOllr money. These are no cheap
made muohtnea, but are made of best material.
nicely finished and very handsome. Sond your
order nt once and take advantage of the lowest
offer ever made by any IIrm.
We wlllsol1 our High Grade F. & M. C. League.

FOR WIlER: ENDING OOTOBER 18, 1893,
Sumner county-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.

Slxty·Dve acre., four
one·balf miles from State house.
Want
-

year ••

no

ued atelb.

-

FACED BLACK SPANISH
WHITE
and cockerel. for sale. II eRoh.

than

better machine. It runs light.
eMily managed, Simple, strong
and durable, Woodwork walnut or antique oak.
Try one ot these machines, and It not tully sat
is

PONY-Taken up by W. F. Hann, In Marena tp .•
P. O. Marana, September 6, 1893, one sorrel mare
pony, Ihlrteen hand. high, weight 700' pounds. left
hind toot white, branded m J B on left thigh; val·

-

AVENUE HOTEL-One dollar per day.
Short orders nnd lunch cOllnter In connection.
Snrah E, Root. Prop'r, 107 E. Sixth Ave., Topeka.

more land.

fully

clerk.

at 160.

less

Is

Brooks, clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by J. H. Wonsetler.ln Lincoln
tp., September 13.1800. one aorrel geldtng, live feet
five Incbea high, hind legs white. bald race, notch
cut out of top lid of right eye. 4 years old; valued

at

°'It;����lf:��F����hment8
and I.
warranted for ten
There

COW-Taken up by Geo. W. Knlgbt,lnMarlon tp .•
one black cow. 8 yeara old.
branded T on left blp, rlgbt ear split; valued at $Ib.
COW-By same, one black cow. 10 years old,
branded ° on right hlp, both eara clipped; val ued
atelb.

Brown

Any quantity. F. 0. B., 60
Marlon Brown, Valley Fall., Kas.

CHOICI!:
cents.

hlgh-armed machine

ENDING OOTOBER 11,1893,

Douglas county-F.

consideration.

Never betore has such an offer been
made to the public. By paying opot

�":"e" :g,1I��n:. �ewrf:I�':,�';,tJ��:

THE STRAY LIST,

FOR WEEK ENDING OOTOBER 25, 1893,
Pottawatomie county-T.J. Ryan, clerk.
pumy,'

WANTED-By or betore Chrl.tm ....
a. working
housekeeper or cook on farm or
ranch.
Experience and ability.
References exe hanged.
A.ddress Lock Box 7, Orlean •• Neb.

bargain worthy of

BOSS"

REWARD-STRAYED OR STOLlIIN-From

my yard In LltcbDeld. Kansa •• on Auguot Ib,
mare. 4 yeors old, about Dfteen hands hlilh.
white spot In forebend, some white on back, boof
on rlgbt bind foot halt wblte. a hsrd little lump like
a button between the tore legs with growth of hair
on It.
I will pay the n.bove reward for Intormatlon
leading to tbe recovery of the animal. Alphonse
Abraaaart, Lltcbfleld. K as,
a

•

.:_-���������==i=3.���ir�

\

September 17. lima.

Kinnison, Garden City. Kas.

$25
bay

148

HUSKING-PIN-For 2bceots. Address
A"J. H. Rhoads.
917 Guaranty. Minneapolis. Minn.

of Union PaclDo depot.

ALFALFA SEED.
Crop of 1893.

bottom

to
at all

and

COLUMBIAN RESTAURANT AND LUNOH
THE
Counter. Regular meal. 20 cents, Luncb at all
hours.
North

-

peka, '300. Tract of land adjoining, tiS acres In oultlvatlon.'74 gr ... s, 1230. Prefer to rent together for
1IiOO. Possesston March· 1. Mrs. L. Wirth, 51G Tay·
lor .treet, Topeka, or J as, Ba.sett, Dover, Kas.

81b Kans ... Ave., North To·

peka.

Well

farm.
.tmproved
FOR
acres. at Dover, twenty miles southwest ot To·

HOTEL.-Speclal attention
METROPOLITAN
farmers. Lodging,
mealo
lunch
hours.

,

.

"

The F. & M. C. League Sewing
Machine as Illustrated herewith I. a

TWO-CENT COJ,UltIN--CONTINUEU.

TWO-CENT COLUMN,

25, 1.898.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINE�
Stationary
I to 60 H. P.

=��=:f;lngWOrk

to be done.

or

Portable.
8 to 20 H. P.

I °1"JPw<:��s�.��!tt��.��S,

CHICAGO,

245 Lake Rt.

OltIAHA. 107 S. Fourteenth St.

